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Ingr the Bloor street car line.
:•fi , V

sa viaductB.jEea vbgkqj ETAOIN BTAO 
Asked Corporation Counsel Geary 

for a' report as to the advisability of 
conducting an Inquiry Into the unsatis
factory conditions exit 
merchants and railways.

Referred to board of control Con
troller Simpson’s motion that the “fair 
wage” In all civic contracts shall be
iRextsten Tate where there ti a union

Again referred back the bylaw to 
extend the guarantee of bonds of. the» 
Toronto • Housing Company covering 
the purchase of property outside the 
city.

Passed a motion by Aid. Spence that 
a list of all appropriations made since 
last April and not included In the 
year’s estimates be submitted to coun
cil at its next meeting.

By a vote of 13 to 6 killed Controller 
Church’s motion to launch a“friendly” 
suit against the hydro commission to 
force them to reduce rates.

Accepted the mayor’s suggestion to 
hold a conference with the hydro 
commission and finally clear up the 
Bennett “disclosures.” • 1T:

Passed a bylpw authorising the Is
suing of bonds to raise *266,000 far the 
purchase of parks and playgrounds.

Heard a deputation of Riverdale 
ratepayers! protesting against the pro
posed incinerator site on the Don Es
planade. - m

By a vote of IS to 5. decided to strike 
out and refer back the board’s recom
mendation to create the office of fin
ance commissioner.

Afte rcarrylng by a vote of 11 to 9 
the board's recommendation to annex 
Cedarvale, voted 10 to 7 to refer it 
back to board of control to get ■■ 
part from the city solicitor as to the- 
procedure before the Ontario Railway 
Board.
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1Advance Continues Steadily 
in East Prussia and Be

yond Vistula.

tain Driven to Drastic 
Measures by German 

Mine Laying.

4 Eil - f V?——----------------------- —»

THREE MORE VESSELS
SEIZED BY KARLSRUHE

-O' V3», -•»

FIB Allies Believed To Have (
Which Means That Gen 
Defeat—All Attacks Between Nieuport and 
Dixmude Have Failed and Allies Have 
Made Progrel$^Britain Proclaims Martial 
Law in Egypt, and Gives Turkey a Last 

Chance To Explain Her Action.

X
■ • :

FIERCE COMBAT ON SANNEARLY LOST Passengers and Crew of British 
Steamers Landed in Brazil.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 2, 5.48 p.m.—A de

spatch to Lloyd's shipping agency 
from Para, Brazil, says that the Ger- 

I man steamer Asuncion has landed 
there the passengers and‘crews of the 
British steamers Vandyck, Hurstdale 
and Glanto, which were captured by 
the German, cruiser Karlsruhe In lati
tude 1 south, longitude 40 west.

emy’s Vessels, Flying Neu
tral Flags, Have Been 

Busy.

Austrians Hotly Oppose Rus
sians, Who Repel Series 

of Attacks.-- ■

É5

(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)OFFICIAL) I
• .

Belgians Report That Ger
mans Have Given Up 

Trendies.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PBTROORAD, Nov... 2.—The fol

lowing report" from the seaewl staff 
of the Russian commander-in-chief 
.was made public here tonight:

“On the ffont in Eastern Prussia 
our troops have repulsed German at
tacks directed against Vladislavoff, 
driven the enemy from the eastern 
edge of the Romlntep Forest and 
advanced to the north of Lake Rai- 
gorod. -- ■' ^ v

“Beyond the Vistula our troops 
continue the offensive without being 
opposed. Only in the region of 
Opatow the Austrians attempted to 
resist us with considerable forces. 
They were repulsed. Beyond the 
Opatow River the Austrians hold a 
fortified position.

“In Galicia, on the San River, oar 
troops entered the Village of Nlako, 
There fierce fighting took place.

“On the rest of the front the situ
ation is virtually unchanged.”

AUSTRO-GERMAN MOVEMENTS.

Canadian Press Os wensamn rrose vg
IPETROGRAD, |

tiy wiÿsef London. 4.4% &*.—•The 
* military correspondent of The Novee 

Vrofnya, explaining the changing dis
positions of tibe enemy’s forces, says:

“The Austrians are moving south 
and southwest toward the West Gali
cian frontier and Craoow, while the 
Germans, retreating 
are falling back we 
toward the Silesian 
Russian troops fro 
Novo Georgievsk follow the Ger
mans, the Russian East Prussian 
corps is moving In force on the re
gions northwest of Warsaw, covering 
Warsaw from the direction of Mlawa 
and occupying both banks Af the Vis
tula below Warsaw.”

Cwadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 2, ILLS p.m.—The 

. Jjjjtlre North Sea has been declared a 
ary area and merchant vessels 
Jrfg It will be exposed to the grav- 
angers from the mines It has been 
Mary to lay tram the warships 
h are searching vigilantly by 
; and by day for suspicious craft 
action has been taken as a reply 

<• the laying of mines by the Germans 
In the waters of Ireland.

The secretary of the admiralty tp- 
nlght made the following announce- 

| ment of the virtual closing of the 
i North Sea to traffic:

“During the last week the Germans 
I have scattered mines indiscriminately 
I In the ppen sea on the main trade route 
I from America to Liverpool via the 
I north of Ireland.

London, ità&ii&àïsr
that die grand

umiluon Affected by

BIG FLOOD IN CHINA
Lists Forwarded to Workmen's 

Compensation Headquarters 
Show Optimistic Spirit.

lar«; X F y.,» .

>MnL<n
from

KAISER IS COMING SOONr ••i i

IMain Attack Expected Be- 
| ; tween- Ypres and River

~ji BELGIAN OFFICIAL)
Canadian Prase Despatch.

HAVRE, via London, Nov. 2, 11.30 
pun.—The following Belgian official re
port was issued at 1.80 o’clock this af
ternoon:

“9n the Veer front the enemy has 
shown no activity. Tiieir bombard- 
ment has been feeble. ; Several shells 

ently intended for the railway ~ ‘ uck tile fo*p of Furness.

toa re-

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. — Official 

despatches received from the Ameri
can legation at Pekin today reported1 
that the flood in the Huai River dis
trict in China was spreading and that 
a million people were affected by it 
No details ‘

or1 athe Tu.
r,

it s(See also Page 3.) ing with all of thee 
ered a few days agoABOVE FIFTEEN pointa involved ere

■ -m
wmÊÊmTHOUSAND MEN !f

Duba-
: in the

a, Olympias Narrow Escape.
"Peaceful merchant thlps have al

ready been blown up with loss of life
tetii

Golf of Tea il,-
«t<The wUte Star liner 

■■HL i disaster by pure gbodi 
lech, and but for warfcTfiga 'gWeîi by 
Brash cruisers other British and neu
tral mewlliant and passenger vessels 
wou)d‘=bive been destroyed.

'Tbete mines cannot have been laid 
by any German ship of war. They 
have been laid by some ■ 
vessel flying a neutral flag| 
come along the trade route .as if fori 

■saeçful commerce, and 
Whllep rofltlng to the full by the im
munity enjoyed by neutral merchant 

' ships, .has wantonly and recklessly en- 
dangered the lives of all who travel ‘on 
the sea.”

! Uto
the ®!v 7Tser. Tfen 

360 yattis i
some 206 or

........ _ s hitve ,hwea
found empty. This morning a strong 
column marched from Mnnnekensvere 
towards 8t Pierre Oapelle, Vrhere 
large forces already are assembled. 
Flooding of the country proceeds, but 
the bridges' and pontoons carried 
across the Yser by the allies are still 
In position.

"The prisoners from thè third Ger
man artny corps report that mixed 
units of eVery direction make up the 
forces fighting on the Yser. The men 
complain of the difficulty ot fighting 
In the marshy land and of the losses 
Inflicted on them by the. artillery of 
tho allies, especially by the British 
naval guns. Between Dixmude and 
Btxsdhoote the allies’ offensive is 
slbwly progressing. Various German 
reserve forces are concentrated along 
a line thru Eneluvelt, Hollbbeke and 
Dulemo. Their objective is Ypres.

Kaiser te Front.
"The arrival of the German emper

or, which, it announced, is expected 
shortly In South Flanders, shows that 
the principal effort of the enemy Is 
being dierected between Ypres and the 
River Lys.

“The allied troops yesterday and to
day broke the efforts of their assail
ants. .

•The Russians have cut off the Ger
man -line of retreat towards Posen. 
The enemy Is falling back towards 
the southwest and the left wing of 
his rear guard Is now at Lodz. Many 
prisoners, much material and an avia
tion park have been captured."

«or

Composition of Second Cana
dian Expeditionary Force . 

Announced.

TO FORM ARMY DIVISION

One of Brigades Now in Eng
land Will Be Incorpor

ated With It

i.
i

Enemy^ Sustained Heavy Loss
es and Retired in Dis

order After Violent 
Bayonet Combats.

msis horizon.
cruiser Goeben has be»
-of Sebastopol is the k 
st famous fortress, at whose

. Mmerwchant 
which has

. - WtThat the mfrom Warsaw, 
and southwest 

on tier. ,As the 
Warsaw and of Europe has 

the guns, of the C
,aSpecial Direct Copyrlsbte» Cable to 

The Toronto World.
NISH <yia London), Nov. 2. — A 

semi-official note issued here today 
«ays: ‘‘The enemy operating October 
29 in the direction of Gutchevo, bom
barded our positions at Eminova and 
Banja from seven o’clock in the morn
ing until noon. At this hour they at
tacked, 'but were repulsed by our 
troops. Our counter-attack developed 
Into violent bayonet combats. In which 
the enemy, sustaining heavy lessee, 
was forced to fall back In disorder, 
leaving three officers and about 306' 
men on the field. '

“The enemy delivered another at
tack on our positions In the evening, 
but. was again forced to retire with 
heavy loss.

“Nothing of importance has occurred 
on the remainder of the front.’’

__  Exceptional Measures.
In these circumstances, having re

gard to the great Interests entrusted 
* te* the British navy, to the safety of 

peaceful commerce bn the high seas 
and to the maintenance frithin the 
tbntts of International law of trade be- 

-,1 tween the neutral epuntries, the ad- 
BMpImlty feel It necessary to adopt ex- 

oeptional measures, appropriate to the 
Î novel conditions under which this war 

Is being waged.
“They, thereifo-re, give notice that 

I ■ the whole of the North Sea must be 
L ponstdered a military area. Within 
8|We area merchant shipping of , all 
® kinds, traders of all countries, fishing 
g: craft and all other vessels will be ex- 
n posed to the gravest dangers from 

Pipes which Is has been necessary to 
T w and from Warships searching vigl- 

•etly by night and by day for suspl- 
» fikros craft.

‘ The Danger Mark.
"Ships of all counties wishing to 

| Jtaôe to and from. Norway, the Baltic, 
I Denmark and Holland, are advised to 

8$ « inward bound, by the English
SjJaohel and the Straits of Dover. 

There'they will me given military di- 
metlons which will pass them safely, 

*:; •'** tar as Great Britain is concerned, 
JP the east coast of England to Faroe 

whence a safe route will, ig 
jgifvMmle, be given to Lindeshas light-

ker, saying: “Damaged; will retain to
npain,*’

Om.of a masToTdbemmeSîf elB0rdeWnt*

Turkish gunboats have moved from the
and that Turkish soldiers have already started a formidable ra 
Egypt from Smai. Their objective is plainly toe Suez £««1 
forces are well prepared to halt this raid, and both French mid 
warships command every point on the Mediterranean’from which the 
300,000 Turkish troops mobilized tin the Syrian coast can be trans
ported to the Sinai Peninsula.
E-X * ”[400,000 OTTOMANS CONCENTRATED.

It is reliably repmted that 460,000 Ottomans are 
at a point near the Caucasus for a quick Mow at Russia, 
has not been caught unawares, and a force estimated vari
500,000 to 1,000,000 men is within a few days’____ ,
strategical points by which the Turks might enter. In addition, to 
no hardier soldier m the world than the natives,of the 
have fought the Turk for centuries. It is also interesting to note 
of the 13,000,000 or 14,000,000 Mohammedan subjects of toe “I 
White Father” in the Caucasian zone, practically every 
ed to remain loyal. "

Si

RUSSIA MA* MAKE TERMS.—
Canadian Frees Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—Delayed 
messages from Ambassador Morgen- 
tihau at Constantinople, dated late 
Saturday, received here today, say 
the Turkish Ministers of agriculture 
and interior, thru a neutral diplomat, 
asked the Russian ambassador be
fore his departure what terms would 
pacify Russia, and If an apology 
would be satisfactory.

The Russian ambassador replied 
tLat he had instruction^ to leave 
Constantinople, but if all the German 
officers were dismissed from the 
Turkish navy and he received fur
ther instructions from Petrograa, ho 
would return.

By » Stiff F-parter.
. OTTAWA, Nov. 2.—The second Can
adian contingent will be a complete 
army division, and its strength will 
be over 15,000 men. One of the four 
brigades of Infantry now in England 
will be part of thé second contingent.

Advices received from the British 
war office today indicated what in its 
opinion' should be the composition of 
the second Canadian force.

Official Statement.
The following official statement was 

issued by the militia department this 
afternoon:

• ■ H'-
SI

;

m
d.

s I

“There haa been received from the 
British Government a despatch to the 
effect that the army council wish the 
second overseas contingent to be so 
organized that in conjunction with 
of the four brigades of Canadian in
fantry already in England it will form

1

D PROVIDE FOR %SOUTH AFRICAN RISING
VIRTUALLY SUPPRESSED

■
I■

R£î»one expect- 
• <%olyBELGIAN CONSUL iCanadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Nom. 2-—The backbone t>f 
the rebellion in South Africa seems to 
be broken. Col. Maritz’s commando 
in the Northern Cape province has 
been completely defeated. Several 6f" 
the raiders and most of their men 
have been captured. Gen. Beyers is 
in flight and Gen. Do Wet has opened 
negotiations for surrender, it is said.

Fur Sacrifice at Dineen's Still Con
tinues to Draw Crowds.

It would seem as if the people of 
Toronto were only properly realizing 

the importance of 
the great Fur 
Sale ,at Dineen’s, 
140 Yonge street, 
for the past 
week’s business 
has been about the 
best since the sale 
started. The news 
of tiiq immense 
savingposslbiHties 
Is spreading, and 
the touch of cold 
has helped. Main
ly, however, the 
better the values 
become known the 
greater the num
ber of visitors' 
and sales. Few 
who have visited 
this store have 

„ gpne away w*th- 
out buying, or returning to buy. Two 

Motion Pictures That Please. examples will bear out the extent of 
The Annette Kellermann motion pic- the price concessions: 

turë play “Neptune’s Daughter” bon- Persian Lamb Coat, trimmed with 
tinues to draw big houses at the skunk, reduced from *460 to *280 
Princess Theatre, afternoon and even- Hudson Seal Coat, a delightful model 
lng. It s like a trip to Bermuda to see reduced from 6160 to *110. Hundreds 
this photo-play. ._____ <* others await your choice.

war” propaganda have failed here, 
tion is tooroly comforting from aH 
of dangerous Turkish aggression in this quarter, 

v 4 DIFFERENT IN EGYPT.

iWmtr- ®*fety Guaranteed.
TSSh°m th*8 P°int tiiey should turn 

g*X“ or «outh, according to their des- 
®*tlon, keeping as near the caast as 
Pjenne. Tho converse applies to ves- 

i ("outward bound.
°y a strict adherence 

-^flpes, the 
fffl be able

a division complete in itself as far as 
possible, with in addition a due pro
portion of army service corps units 
for duty'on lines of communication.

Comoosition of Force.
“The contingent will accordingly 

consist of two brigades of infantry 
(eight battalions), a complement of 
artillery, engineer, cyclist, signal, and. 
administrative quits (army service 
corps and field ambulances) and the< 
following units for line of communica
tion purposes: - Divisional ammunition 
park, field bakery, field butchery, rail
way supply detachment, and two 
depot units of supply.

Numerical Strength.
_ “The numerical strength of the con

tingent will be over 15,000 men, and 
the total Canadian expeditionary force, 
first and second contingent, will ex
ceed 45,000, not counting the reinforce
ments which will .be required to main
tain It in numbers and efficiency from 
the time, it takes part in active opera
tions.

' «
<

Dominion Government to 
Give Hon. Maurice Goor ’ 

Military Appointment 
* at Ottawa.

Germans Apparentlyv Prepar
ing Submarine Base in 

North Sea at Strategic 
Point. '

‘ But m Egypt the situation ir’i 
the khedive will demand an expiai 
tnde toward the sultan. There are 
many of toe tribes, and there 
exert every energy to recover her fairest province.

ODESSA AGAIN BOMBARDED.n__•_ e__s. >v__ As « _____ ■ • . ■ .

to these 
commerce of all countries 

- to reach Its destination in 
a.° fat as Great Britain is con- 

any straying, even for a 
course thus lndi-®*mUes, from the

mayr-be followed by fatal !con-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 2.—Hon.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 2.—A Central News 

despatch from Amsterdam says that 
German 42 centimetre gunS have been 
Placed on Borkum Island, in the North

/HUGE ORDER FOR SADDLES
Received from Russia

A* Many

Maurice
Goor, Belgian consul to Canada, it is' 
reported, will be gazetted to n ap
pointment in connection witfl the Do- ,
minion department of militia in a few at^mouto of
days. Mr. Goor, it has been learned, It is 60 miles southwest of Heligoland, 
has been a heavy sufferer from tho Bèricum Island is the most souther-
war most of hi. Property „t Louvain germ^8 coaft ^m^xî^ef to 

having been destroyed by the Germans mouth of the Ems. These, with several 
and his income has been cut off with islands owned by the Netherlands, con-
the temporary ruin of his country by stli,“te *5® *'I1?lan *T°up'
♦n. h„ol The strategic value of Borkumthe ruthless Iron heel. » Island, which is six miles in - length

Mr. Goor has. been indetetigable in and two miles wide, lies in the fact 
receiving,.and despatching gift, for the that it commands thé estuary of the 
relief.of his countrymen, -but has never Ems and might perhaps be " ■
uttered any complaint of his predlca- submarine base and also In the de
ment. A wife of a cabinet minister fense of East Friesland, the District 
accidentally gained an inkling of his of Prussia, which forms the northwest- 
difficulty and interested herself in Ms ermost corner of Hanover and of the 
ease. It was learned that he is an German Empire.
authority on military affairs, and he German submarines are known to 
has been strongly recommended to the be operating along the southern shores 
government for an appointment. It of the North Sea and heavy guns 
will be of such a nature as to enable placed on the German islands might 
him to give part of his time to the be valuable la the 
affaire of his -country.

naval assault :
I I

Ml Odessa, supported by four Turkish torpedo boats. 
• «Wan Selon is the

- as Can Be Supplied 
Wanted From Canadian 

; Manufacturer^
Reporter.

wTAWa, Nov. 2.—In addition to 
_ many large contracts

v The ®n Anapa » believed tohave been m the natnre of a
it was hoped by the :

»le, would rally to the 
The nprimi failed to

war
R inforcements Also.

"Reinforcements are calculated at a 
yearly rate of 70 per cent, of the total 
ferce engaged.”

The policy recently enunciated by 
the Canadian Government of : keeping 
30,000 men under arms in Canada will 
make it easy to' conform ‘with the 
wishes of the British war office.

for tho 
™ and French Governments 
6lTe lately been i

__ awarded In
■w, the government has recelv- 

order lor saddles for tho
dirided™”6”*" The 0Tder

F Arms

to the1
NOTABLE FRENCH VICTORIES.m.

as a
While

i today, furious _ _______ ■ _
channel to Swibeeriand, with particularly notable nctorm to 

the French arms in the Vosges. With snow falling 
blowing, die armies of the republic are wresting « 
other from the German grasp in this mountain

among the Cana- 
.h. oapaMe of doing the work 
■ “eceseary despatch. No 

of saddles ie men-

from the ■a
Je number ]■
. "“Ch is taken to mean that 

take every saddle it is 
ror Canada to

’k

manufacturey. et their _____.
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Certain Amount of < 
sion Needed to R, 

the Army,

PEOPLE TOO

Question, “How Mu 
Asked Before “Whi 

My Duty.”

A T m m >They Expect to Be Sent to 
Belgium in a Few 

Weeks.
- i y imp

NOT MUCH SPARE TIME

Everyone is Kept Busy Drill-
for X

-

avi m■99 m
: "C

Usand the Lys. of
the part a# die Germans, we made slight prof 
feront, excepting at die Village of Messine», a 
lost by the allied troops. ing andPreparing 

Winter.n important¥

orbs of Arras. This resulted in faiure, as r * *

tm
: - 

■
SOTrraAMPTW?tlOet5,a

“.S'ïis&^ïSzs
all along said that before 
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Immense plateau, 16 miles from this 
ancient cathedral town, the Canadians 
are today waging sham warfare. Pos
sibly In two months they will be on 
the continent, lined up with allies In 
the actual light There are no more 
cheers. The last shouts of greeting 
and hearty responses have been heard. 
The people of Plymouth and other 
points In this section of England have 
given the Canadians a fitting welcome, 
one that was Inevitable. Now the 
troops are encamped 12 or more miles 
from any town, village or farm. In an 
Isolated section of the country's great
est manoeuvring grounds. Except for 
a Territorial regiment some distance to 
the north, there are not soldiers but 
those from Canada to be seen In the 
locality. The Canadian division Is a 
separate unit, Is being trained sepa
rately and will go to the front as such. 
They are now in the hands of an Im- 

t perlai officer—Major- Oen. Alderson— 
°* and are being whipped into proper 

fighting' shape as an army division. 
Outside of this division there are Just 
two Units—the Princess Patricia Light 
Infantry and the Royal Canadian Horse 
Artillery. These are not embraced 
with the others, but they will go to 
France or Belgium, it Is understood, 
at the same time.

Men Are Needed New.
If you should ask any officer of high 

standing when the Canadians will en
ter the theatre of war, he will undoubt
edly Indulge In guesswork. No one 
appears to know. It seems to depend 
entirely on the readiness of the troops. 
They are needed now, according to au
thorities, but much training .is essen
tial before they will see active service. 
All sorts of opinions are handled about 
as to the probable date of departure, 
some say two months, others three 
months or next spring. The fact that 
Lord Kitchener’s new army Is in the 
making and Is scheduled to leave to 
the winter, according to the general 
belief, gives cause for a similar opin-
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“At Amont-de-Vaitiy an attack directed against those of oar 
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night attacks delivered on the heights on the highway Dee Dames. 
RHEIMS AGAIN BOMBARDED.

and on the heights of die Mease, there was noticed yesterday 
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iiGERMANS OCCUPY MESSINES.
' German army headquarters issued the following this forenoon: 
In our attack, on Ypres further ground has been gained, and Messines
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to break thru near Tzettkehmen failed.”
4. NINE MORE OFFICERS KILLED.

had
mBy, John A. MacLaren, one

world’» staff Reportera with the 
.Canadian Expeditionary Force.

BULFORD CAMP, Salisbury Plains, 
England, Oct. 18.—This is the first 
Sunday in England. It Is rather un
like a Sabbath In a Canadian military 
camp. In Canada it .is "Visitors’ Day," 
but here no civilians are to be seen. 
Every man Is In khaki, and every man 
must be a soldier in order to get with
in the lines which have been made by 
the sentries. These guards are every
where. They seem to spring up from 
nowhere when one who Is not a soldier 
attempts to enter. Only one explana
tion Is necessary; Kitchener, the Brit
ish war lord and the biggest man in 
Great Britain, is to charge, or rather 
an Imperial officer, Major-General 
Alderson, leader of the Canadian con
tingent, has been appointed to the 
command by the hero of Afghanistan.

The Canadians are not all here yet 
They are still disembarking at Ply
mouth entraining to Salisbury, 
line of the Great Western railway be- V 
tween these two points has been 
practically taken over by the war 
office to transport the troops from the 
boats to the great military training 
camp. Train after train, looking like 
mere toys to the Canadian strangers, 
roll Into the North Road station at 
Plymouth bearing signs, "For.Troops 
Only." They are quickly loaded and 
roll out again, rapidly gaining speed 
which to never attained by Canadian 
trains.
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Mit 28 gives the_________________________ _______wvunoea
Among th«we wounded b Lieat-CoL R L. Richardson of the 47th 
Sikhs, an Inman regiment
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BULGARIA MOBILIZES SECOND LINE.
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• . ; turkey given final chance.

t It » understood hem that the foreign office has given Turkey one

thnft ti*foreign office b not positive
“**'* •”** “ote eVer reached the Turkish Government. The ad- 

°* *"e Preparations of the Turkish ^^tittadon to depart 
nom London was not peraritted to operate against this final endeavor. B ' „ . , , MARTIAL LAW IN EGYPT. *V« **ra.
Fx proclaimed today by Great Britain tfaruout

,by akbh charge d’affaires at Cairo 
was delivered to Amencan <Splomat agents. On orders from London

^ British forces took command 
general situation with orders to suppress all outbreaks.

_ ,, GERMANS DECISIVELY BEATEN. !
tivelv tüm to °Peratlona in BelgfiS*," it to

Im wÜT. 00 *™nco-Brlttoh front from Dixntnde to the River 
wd af^r deU^ered tremendous attacks on the aUled trenches

bounded by Nienport and Dtomnde are under MveraJ

posted along the railroad and electric road embankments, am the hiirh 
Ways and every high spot of ground. To advancethe Z*.!
come up nareow routes a few feet^ride. muet

ii J
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M -a! ! ! ! lor with respect to the Canadians.
;This was In reality the first day of the 

camp. The troops ere all here. The 
roads were filled with them from early 
morning. It had taken five days to un
load the transports at Plymouth, from 
where train after train conveyed the 
soldiers to Bulford, six or eight miles 
from. West Down sad Bustard, .the 
camp' site. Over these eight miles 
came the Queen’s Own, which, lacking 
a band, walked to the music—It . it 
to such—of mouth organs, accordions 
and other instrumenta. Then came the 
Highlanders of many cities, marching 
to the lively skirl of the pipes, and 
there appeared to be mllée of troops 
from every Canadian city, town and 
village, from the west and from the 
east, raising clouds of dust, whistling 
and singing, walking under the heavy 
burden of their kits. They marched 
four abreast along the narrow country 
lanes, lying smooth and hard as as
phalt .between the hedges and oak and 
elm trees. Between various battalions 
of Infantry were the artillery batteries, 
rows of horses drawing the heavy grun 
carriages winch rattled over the roads.

No Leisure Allowed,
Several hundred of those which 

termed the advance guard had pitched , „
many tent* for the troops coming be- of the Canadian troops have read about 
hind. But a great many were mtoed î*ut never At «very place the
by the weary soldiers after their long traln 8topa—an<1 these are few—one 
and tiring march.. None of the troops see* soldiers in training, territorials 
were allowed any leisure when they and cadets—boys of 18 or 20. Bvery- 
reached the camp. When their temoor- where In England there are swarms of 
ary houses were put to order they were aoldlers, made or to the making. Be- 
immediately called out on parade, and "Wee the great number already on the 
as one Queen’s Own giant remarked: fighting line, Kitchener, according to 
“They handed the work to ue to large London papers, has 1,200,000 ready to 
quantities. A route march covered rend to the continent, 
many miles and then we skirmished There were huge crowds at the eta- 
and attacked an Imaginary enemy for tlons to greet the Canadians. No 
“S™’ , , cheering or enthusiasm worth writing

There to plenty of space for tactical home about. The reason no doubt 
exercise here. From a hill overlooking was the fact that no one knew when
west Down one could see columns of they were coming. The people of
soldiers walking, running, extending, Plymouth received the moet pleasant 
P1”!”* ,up- «Prawllng on the ground, surprise of their lives whenthe ttorty- 

JU?bu8h’„ crPwllng «ver the two transports crawled Into the harbor
bufiy "^Thread a^t ^ werTfn "ntto ig^mceTthe aMvti

solid mass of tents housing the totire mecca onihoutlng^Sto^ became a 
contingent, as was the case In Canada. , *, u , g mamace-
The four brigades are tocatedfer etio Welcome,
apart. The third " and fourth are Tbui?day morning the veseels

miles from headquarters. Bî8Bn r° ,unload troops. Thousands
second to some little dig- of Pfopl« lined the streets and squares

1» another dlrec- ^lirc“8®? caU them—and it was 
Î1“ï’t t.hel*r*t brigade, commanded d fflcutt for the soldiers from the over- 

Mercer, and embracing t0 P*8* them. Young women to 
2ther Uctetnt?n,aTl*'18 etattoned In an- JJfjT enthusiasm are said to have 
other Isolated spot. The artillery to ^ied to embrace the ldltles, greatly to 
V*** °yer to one side. The headquar- 0,6 de»8fht of those who witnessed the 

at Bustard Inn, the en- *v*nt- The horses were the first ti^be 
trance to the camp. The groups of *[0® the boats after 17 days on
tents seem to create the four cornera water. They were InunedtoteW

s large square with a green rolling led to the depot. I The weather- -- - y
t{onntna.ro™filnîhecentre’ The *anlta- to have been spclally ordered for the 
ti°n_ naturally to perfect Water to voyage across the Atlantfc 
'Irawn from writs. There to no electric an exceedingly small Deroênt!^5ueî TS"» or other conve- heroes were*lL mùch S^ha°n 

of the Uke, as at Valcartler. was anticipated After ^th

aSrasuMtaas
S^lie oî^Viî1 0t th® Quebec Citadel 

artillerymen and horaS
wtre i8^b,,riJln* the other boa“ 
were anchored out to the
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Relatives meeting the men irom uauaua un uieir dmv<u at rijiuuuth.! Mpch (« Attract.
It to about a three-hour run to Salis

bury, but It seems only half that time, 
there to so much to attract the eye. 
Towns slip by In a twinkling, 
is typical English scenery which moet

w ■
\ ;

V Soldiers and sailors stationed at Ply
mouth stood for hours on a hill over
looking the docks and cheered incess
antly, arid every cheer was responded 
to with vigor by , trie Canadians. Every 
man carried a day’s rations In his 
kit bag on leaving the transports, for 
as one remarked, “Only the Lord 
knows when we will get another meal.” 
These rations consisted of a little bully 
beef, some biscuits and cheese.

A Difficult Task.
Several days, nearly a week probab

ly, will elapse before all the Canadians 
are stationed at Salisbury., Unloading 
thirty-two transports to a long 
cult task but ,uf course, ^jt to 
rushed with all speed. Lifting the 
many thousand boxes of ammunition 
from the hold of every boat along with 
guns and carriages, ’ wagons, motor 
trucks, and other conveyances all com-i 
btoed to make the job a trying one.

„ .J18 moved thru this streets of
*7yS°U*b at sit hours of the day and 
night, and the inhabitants lingered on 
to give them a parting cheer. When

î?*n iwere not shouting words of 
greeting to the

t fact In a few short paragraphs. The 
Illustrated Periodical ran a few pic
tures of the boys arriving at Salisbury. 
Acordtog to the London dallies the 
chief outstanding feature of the Cana
dian troops was the physique. They 
iwere evidently surprised at the qual
ity. In speaking of the Kilties from 
the various cities, particularly of the 
48th Highlanders of Toronto, they 
called them “Giants,” which was, in. 
Seed, complimentary. They also point
ed out that many Frenchmen were 
found in the ranks of the Kilties, which 
wap in reference to the 6th Royal 
Regiment of Montreal. This, Indeed, 
seemed very peculiar to them.

“They all looked like British regu- 
ars, said one enthusiastic newspaper. 
: •>:; J, A. MacLaren.
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katow ^ the Duke of Wnrtombnrg, from the

l.— .C°^™UnlqUe of toe Belgian Government, Issued from n,», 
lays great stress on the fact that Pelkaneii» J’ ™u(a IPO,m. Havre,
gives the allies command of roads leading to niTmnii*BrvUM^D This 
and Thourout. The Belgians itiro ‘ ,Ypr®8’ BonIen.
by the Germans of Rmun^U^hkf Sey held to Zf vZ CTa?Uat,on

^ LILLE MAY BE EVACTTATI.Tr>
^fV^at^rch^ d^te^hU^^ &
by the Ger^^.eB’tor!ito^n to^^T^^to' '"** Tacated

the French have won a success of considerable ^ V““yby'£ toej^^: Ground hm,

between Boisson and the forest Algue^^'ll^of thesef ^4^'^e-Val ”<1 
«tire and mark a change of tætw >» ®_/Uleec pomts are on the havh^_ reached a low“b durto^ti^ ”flth,e here
lJled sJ vlgo7^sl7,thatUnther Fr®nch «X)Iery re-
p- The city suffe^î onîy ** B°* *Wempt “ at-

bren taken deprivlngthe hi«h points hare

oonsul-s^^to^ïlTt^^Ss A^rt Johnso^T^Jri^;
tend for Ghent, and ordered “e^Miato^to^ne#,lt that •“> N» left Os- 
wonld Indicate that fighting on^h^^L,to, ^ formef closed. This 
aU Americans to Belgium are retiring ft. ex.tremeIy severe and that
Bne in the despatch says that the consul ge^î^1?r’ T?® must 8l8itiflcant 
5® “be safe, but without «im.Jj.y *? Ghent where
brfW that Ghent to isolated. The ^e^e ,„ ,ead to the
anted thence by courier from OsUnA?^ * te>m I'lul8’ Holland,

A despatch DKFKAT REPORTED,
and Roulera are still to the bandit thêV^^I *° *“ ’*p°rts, Ostend

Ue.’on^’O^nd^to^r^^u^th^ readied

Germans suffered a heavy defeat. ’ “ "ue, means that the
A strong detachment of German troons w»j< ___ __nd much war material arrived at BruS^«tSSkyh2^ rih?^-»*”*-* 

teotqa are going unintemqjtedly to the front. 7 "°m Ghent' Freto
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MISS NEALE, TORONTO,
■4 IN CHARGE OF NURSES

Second in Command of First 
Twenty Chosen by British 

, . War Ofifce.
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A Roll Call and Parade.
On reaching Bulford Camp they had 

to march six miles over a rolling coun- 
® îve plad® J"fWcb had been allot- 

^,to them. Salisbury 1» an Immense 
plateau, green as

Crown Tailoring
plillSl
r yar office for active service. Miss 

tde rank of lieutenant 
The nurses received a tremendous

p S’ ^vTÆruSr si;

Plains.

I LIMITEDtwoi College and Euclidthe1I tance
.

ill I

1 TORONTOalso been

house, in the locality and It Wasson! 
vertecl Into the camp headquarters 
tomedlately on arrival the troops 
were taken to their lines and then 
tents were pitched, ditches dug around
w^n.keeP.0Ut the rain, and things 
generally put In order. Following this 

a ro11 call- Then came a par-
The men are now under the Eng

lish system of tralrilng, 
training the “Tommies” get. The

-wee^bM

Th'to Tb t 5 be,nK done to us here.’’
There a» t tt4®taJ camp absolutely, 
whît mil Ï6* pantoens similar to 
«mn Knd in toe regular
thSS' Wh° want 4 liquor—and

n°La gTeat number—must be content with soft drinks.
^P“fe to getting tighter.
vet k»va k*° to London, but none as “Mie#«t t™ r"
dune pÆef^^fS^1- JLn ^ny ^
organisation is Complete, passes will to do aM you can to havé affair 
be granted for an absence of a day or {“^ndsTmotoÆs to

AI1 Are Enthusiastic. . to^hero^th*1® d®flnite knowledge as
muclf d,d =ot contain bo* ™*?** 0841 ieaw th* <=»« and
ÇaeadiMa-tiU of ^ ^ bis reply

1

now at Salisbury CREMATORY CO^ ±
111 KING ST.

FLEMING THINKS LAW
NEEDS INTERPRETATION

Summoned to the police court yes-

ar^™* Fle®ln« went to her hajr- 
reower on Yonge street, near RWr
mdbnn^Winar tha* she would be there 
an hour or more, she carefully and 
With every desire to kern the ii- 
placed the car on Haydén rtreet -whf^h y^worahip will know t?™ '

* Tto ?0re COuW «be do?
J®”81 d-acouraging; it is notbut_ Persecution. 8'wiat

CONTRACTORSKeeping the Men Warm.

an Indication that the troops will be 
here for several weeks at least, wood- 
*" but» «e being erected as rapidly
t . a, very short time every

Brill be living: under a roof. At
fhê^tenra00^* v bsing placed In all 
the tents. Each soldier h.. been
gatow* stiÏÏT'V^h and btotruoted to 
Stî lkfü'r at the nearest stacksS. JS“‘b£5S‘5ir~“out the cold.

“NOW, If WS only had dIIIOWR ever»
thing would be lovely," «aid a High* 
ander to The World rorWondfnt 

“But we must get aM the cmXSs w*
toWe W°n,t b® at>l« to 

One Is unaMa to find a volunteer

the sort of!
Sttaii, Hot Wotor and>

Haothig; Eatlwataa

FURNACE RE

frfmi

rptoUds^a^t^toA The war 
armies have Cn IKd Ô; ^ 
very plains, many armtos^entSS thc,e 
have fought here t£! ^t rie! 
torts may be seen'oJthe dtîritoî

save t» ktop William of Or^e ânT^f 
arrival of the CantjL^ nL L016 
than K* utiles ‘
^"“^’ toe fight of the nations^ u*° 

- d ®very “an from CaHl

•- * A. MacLaren.
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The dls-f Every manI i

Hamilton Hotel.

HOTEL ROY.
Every room furnished with 

new carpets and thoroughly i 
J-nusay, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE
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Council Was Unanimous in 
Decision to Go Ahead
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ST. CATHARINES HYDRO EXPERT •

to:C
Candidate Tonight. Companys Poles. feated at Bu„,
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Weet Hamilton In Association arete" SchotilkL^f w«f °fJ^a Sep- The turning down of Mayor Hocken’s
Hall tomorrow evening and discussinf, r-2‘I,„?c,°0’®®aPd' t»*ns French, had scheme for th? appointment of a 

concerning the coming elepîXL,. of t- d regulation (No. J finance commissioner at a salary of
tion. Arrangements were also made whLh ™of educatlon I $10,000 a year proved somewhat of a l
*£2? 5am^,K" *?r the Conservative separate sch^Ts a °Ln ^Ch„,ln t,he "urprlse- « was thought the council 
candidate. Ward Two Club met lij the (amended No iV\ A„,8e on<3 circular I realised the importance of such an ap- 
Llater Chambers, Ward Three in .the I forced An iniimnH also went t unen- I pointment, particularly at a time when I 
Twentieth Century Cli^b, and Ward by the English secti^TVe^S brought bonds were particularly hard to dls- 
Four In Kennedy s Hall. Ward meet- board to retrain the°mafoHt» S?h.T po8e at Profitably, and when the city’s 
ings for the organization of the work- board from dlsobevine- ï°î, tbe I financial problems were greater than I
ers }° ald Walter R. Hollo, the Inde- The ease at present *beforJeS^atlOB** 8ny two financial institutions in Can- 
pendent Labor Party’s candidate in the is to continue th! inhinction^ 1 ada- The majority took the view, 
byelection, were held last evening. Ar- The French section is retireaented howevelV that the city treasurer of a 
rangements were made for the can- by Senator Belcourt K C of Ottawl? clty of half a million ought to be com- 
vaealng of the ^electors and for u/any and. Mr. McMasterV^id the departmmtt petent to ,ook after the finances, 
meetings to be held in-the near future, of education by Macsreter^Ym!» Alter they had once adopted the 

• Home Guard At Drill. K. C. - ”a=greger Young. I board of controV8 recommendation to
The officers, of the Hamilton Rifle Counsel for the defendant* deri-,™» anpex Cedarvale, the council turned 

Association are taking an active part that these regulations are unconst Hu I round *nd carried Aid. Spence’s mo- 
ln the drilling of the members. Last tional as infringing the British North I >ion to refer It- back to the board to 
evening numbers one and two com- America Act, while Mr, Young upholds 861 a report from the solicitor as to the 
panies met at Central School Grounds the constitutionality 0f the regulations Procedure before the Ontario Railway 
and were put thru a severe drilling, attacked. I Board when the annexation of this
On Friday evening numbers three and *r- asked for a déclaration dIstrict was last before them. Their
tour companies will drill on the King “°m his lordship stating that the ,ast vote shelves the matter tor some 
George School Grounds. board had violated regulation IT in I months.

Assessments R.duced. stated particulars and granting a I Wlth Aid. McBride alone dissenting
At the court of revision held y ester- I mandatory order to enforce It; a con- I the council gave Commissioner Harris i 

day afternoon and evening In the city “nuance of the Injunctions which hâte I permission to go ahead with the con- 
ball 54 assessments in Wards 4 and 5 , n a"eady flled, and a declaration 1 struction of the Bloor street car line, 
were lowered. The total reduction 1° en">,e tb« discharged teachers to As the alderman had returned to the 
was $27,000. This Is about half of last De-?aI<3' . I chairmanship when the vote was taken
year's reduction. I ,*"• Justice Lennox said that he the vote was unanimous on the ques-

Ce. Badly Damaged. . I “JJ^hit n°t be able to make a declar- I tion. The city will not try to' get 
It was announced to the fire, police I „.,°n ”, .I* the Paying of the sal- legislation to force the Toronto Street 

and Jail committee last evening that It Sfi.iL,, teac?.ers jF*?® had been die- Railway to run their cars over the 
would require $1200 to repair Fire I sP^e of the fact that his I line on tie completion.
Chief Ten Eyck’s car, which was tü aJ*^5e 8hoUld At 12 45 council adjourned till 2.10
struck by a Grand Trunk train at the .(«JL JÎ°" T'1aLd b*8 dislike tb increase today, leaving the big question of the 
corner of Ferguson avenue and Barton fL.fiLn»? V,,VhUulte unpro- construction of the Bloor street via- 
street two weeks ago. It was decided te8*l0S5i P°tilted _lp that direction. duct untouched, 
to make an effort to have the Grand «r Beleon^t^r^'t^'^i?*1'? ... I Will Hold Conference.
Trunk pay part of the costs. that the Briti.h 1 Before counefl would start Into the

Damage Case Non-suited. preserved to the F^n^m rl?a routine of the day’s session Aid.
At the asize court yesterday after- rightoeetabllshéd heto^LnnJ^sL *?y Cameron, on a question of privilege,

noon the case of Mrs. James McCurdy, but ato! righ* teamed £ brought up the matter of the char^
j£VaL8UtLhg,t£e cpR- tor damages Since confederattontoereh!d^/n I 01 W’ C’ Besinett, an ex-employe off 

d?.ath of her husband was non- the establishment of English J°hn Mackay and Co., auditors, to the
suited It was shown that the dead schools. English-French 1 pffect that there waa a serious ehort-
SîfL.™ ,n front of 006 train when Mr. Justice Lennox then asked If I agre ln the "tores and accounts of the 

;ther® was n° chance of escap- Mr. Belcourt held that if the leria” Hydro-Electric Commission. Council 
st.ruck by «mother on the lature sitting next January weret^ defeat8d the alderman’s motion that 

opposite track grant any privilege, however, extreme the city auditor go over the books of
i» ins's! Scienc. Room. I no future legislature could take that the commission and make a report; . . . ... _ ,., Jhe separate school board last even- I privilege away. the mayor’s suggestion, that a confer- I R®w ba8.18’ ®”d Aid. Spence moved that

‘”K,.deSÎ5,ed to testai ■ a science room Mr. Belcourt: ”1 submit that.” ence be held with the manager of the ^’®J'efe^r®?vt° thc clîy
the Cathedral school. The expendl- Mr. Belcourt subsequently declared hydro-electric and the chairman of the îLlî? r^?0ft^8 ™ îî1® pr°ceed'

$37es48ft>r thi" year 84-8 «atlmated at that he did not wish to go further than commission, when all matters would ̂ ‘^hecarrvtel of the

Interesting evidence in regard to oil the B.N.A. Act. guaranteed by referred to Bennett as t0 ** 0,6 board s recommen-

'iïjSFrÉ&irà?» ss. .ïcoSs,,, sa

amount of ° f11!88 at the ^ea®™8r ‘*“ade ‘a connection with onto Hydro Commission to see if the to know whether the city or the T. S.
™t wL a?!L sv,n a! ^r ,taken away’ Ugalnst F W Ki?iour I ctty could force them to reduce their B. are going to operate it" declared

cases no effort was mari^to mafy Welland Cmûtiy^ioteUceeôera’1 a^mo® rates ln conformance with the order the alderman. He also maintained that 
tiens on the Lontie^wL4® f? quota- elation * Hotelkeepera Asso- ^ ,the pr^nc)al cogmilssion was de- the line would not serve one-third of
beinr mimho^!,PPi. . ^fhen they were I iordHhln .. . . feated by a vote of 15 to 5. the residents. He looked on it as a
be secured from 'theUC^scen?%, hardfy open to arguent m 4 whethCT , "Surely w® do not have to go to a thin edge of the wedge to senré Jane
pany, despite thp m«t ,T ntPil Com- I the vote was according to lJw While I *aw court to deal with a friendly I Jtret end Home Smith and his Hum-
K.C., counsel for the iiivekth^tfI itérai compliance with the law is not comm,8ston'” 881(1 Aid. Wickett In op- beF pr?perty' He. ^“5? the ™atter 
comrnittT potetod lui th^t pa=a88ary there must bi substantif P0*1"» the motion. “Every time we flUfbm^d H Lnn
Ms year paid 6ft cents ler4 gau^’fnr complianoe 6,1,1 the ballot used can- *° to the courts the city has had to I hîfil? a

«. cy.,„/„ on’KsaTÆ M,r*■B&srx±~- ■ 82&J"Si£j£
« iJuS?ânonXH.S''”"SM a.'™T2,Jr SiT “*
against'19 l-^^ents paid by Toronto n,u ^.efu8ed Injunction. dinner, the mayor opened discussion I P^fet is not gotag^to twnain a sand

Dennis McBride, foremai^atTiiexity ElStrl^Ll^r^^6 ,y th® Llaco,n 8P« the propoeal to create an office hm>,. he said, and to time we will have 
asphalt plant, stated that on TtJ Electric Light Company for an tnjunc- °f finance commissioner. His worship to extend the track right thrue to
cember 15, 1912, he had voLhed ^or Commission o^st r=th ®vdr°LElectrlc the debate by quoting statistics jane street and then down fJane to
the receipt of a car of oil, which wm tog toe mmflnv’,0^11”#®8 « ah?w the tremendous responsibili- connect with the Lake Shore lfae when
paid for and then taken awav faecal .E0?, ,lte dis- ties at present loaded on the shoulders the city takes it over.”
it was found to be too thto y' because ftHbuting'plant till the trial of Its ac- of City Treasurer Patterson. Mayor Vote Was Unanimous.

Overcharge for Oil f‘if^d 7®* ”* Hocken ‘«Umated he had to mind an Aid. Whetter spoke supporting the
Adam Zimmerman, ex-MP snrt The citv nn dHn>«!àL J ^®rd »yV. , exC8llent man for such a position. In proposition and pointed out the wis-

collecto# of customs for Hamii*™ ™d hvhLîi ii.m f~t“rday ,'lghted response to Controller O’Netil’a ques- dom of tracking a street which must
duced a record which S îl,.?' h Ker* tor tZ 4h* fl?t,'tlme.’ tton a8 to salary, the mayor mentioned be well aerved from Quebec avenue on
car was nasr«l Thrf, d* that a S’ p®°nera for tbe commission stated $10.000 a year as a suitable salary the west to Danforth on the east,
containing 840^ imperiaf ga^ton*1^? Igt! as^the"!?^ nf^hA®1" for ,da^' Controllers Church and O’NeUVop- By an unaminous vote (Aid. McBride
on Anril is nf thic g™*0n® of oil ages as tn© right of th© commission I pœed, and alderman Wicket «advo- I having returned to the dh&ir) council
fact thl sL! dr „De?plte thl8 t? the use ,°f poles was undoubted. £Ted the appointent adV° i adopted the board’s recommendation
&,nSnds "f Co°r '™! h£i m,S,ioCnat4ar^a^^^ ££ Wd to

amount oP Ai!" KS®VeIP occasions the Jol,es v- Neil> Ra- Fort Frances, derstand that on one occasion lMt session the fact that certain contract-
for oil receivLC!îtrfKd the lnvolces V" ShPmer: year a allp was roade, bonds were sold ors doing work for the city were pay
er t„LretCa®ived by tbe c,‘y were great- Faulkner _v. Holt, Mantha v. Town- at an Inopportune time, and the city tag as low as 14 cents an hour for
the amount which went thru send,’_ Kidd ’ NationaI: McGillivray lost $800.000 on one issue.” labor. He requested that the. matter

ustoms. I v. XJ Toole. “The finest proposition ever handed be looked into by the hoard of control
down by the board of control,” was and works department.
Aid. . Maguire’s comment on. the Ex-Aid. W. A. Baird and D’Arcy 

nc ruiIDru ivr, , —I scheme. Alderman F. S. Spence Hinds headed a large deputation of
™ tiMUlttrfi AND ARMY I thought a finance commissioner to be I Ward Seven ratepayers favoring the

pnp8®«8ary- „ Controller I immediate construction of the Bloor 
“The relation of the Balkan State» I th“y and .Alderman Singer favor-I street car line from Dundas street to

u «.v—»=««».. - ivtsrxisrüzkI ‘gp-h.. «»* 9æjssr~»t««,»«:

the‘lSth' Ro^i Cn^?landlng offlcer of T. F. Duckwofth, before a large au<S the board control aUow^thl4® T tend ‘3® atoarantee of bonds of the 
yesterdav n?J. lv,R^lm^nt’ a°»ounced ence, In Convocation Hall. “The ac- ter to ef me on to council to! atLi *Sat" Toronto Housing Company for the ref men? w ahjhe'1ï®®3,y drms of the tion of the Ottoman a few day! !xpl!i™hat !n?h!t hlf"’ pur®hase of land outside the city
unm . J not b® discontinued had answered the question. Ts there !wv!d toe to tovertb^tA .«h Umits was held over,
been SnLf ^ ?ported’ but had only any room in Europe.for a bartaria! pose tt to council hT !ow to?™s P,i Teri is Impracticable.

s 8d Lor one week. state?’ Prof. Duckworth has spent necessary to oppose it. He I Aid. Rydlng’s motion that all drivers
City ^to!er8eM!£n0utlet: several y®atsulp th® "®ar eaat- end is the treasurer wiSTcarrying on s^ilndid of motor cara b® $°I"p1U®d to take out

turned from c!!vA^? T haa re- «nversant with conditions relating to work in looking after the citrs fin- a llcen8e was d«*cated by a big ma- 
tained thP Xt1®veIand- where he ob- the Balkan peninsula. ances. Among the reforms exfmtod l-Jcrity. In support of his motion top
Co. officials thereto1 th.t Gra88e111 Th« declining power of Turkey was by him was assessment and ti«tüth- a,derraan «l001*1 «tatistics which prov- 
use of a portto! a#° a,,o^ the city the traced by the speaker, who described ods reform. According to the con- ed that there had occurred 317 motor 
the company to °f an, lnfet °Wned bv the shrinking of the sultan’s dominions troller Toronto now has toe' best sys- accidents on Toronto streets within 
new east end’w»«miP i the Proposed In Europe, until only a small portion tern in this regard on the continent I the past year, in addition to 92 bicycle 
the constructinga# drainage into, and of the Balkan peninsula is now under Aid. Cameron said he would have to accidents. Twenty of!these accidents 
gone on with ilm a.fewer will be I Turkish sway. That country Includea 1 oppose the appoiritment unless City proved fatal. The motion -was spoken 

Voii,n*In®d y’j however. Constantinople, Adrianople Treasurer Patterson were made assist- against as impracticable and defeated
The 91st RnL?!1?. Dmed’ and the Dardanelles. ant city treasurer, at a reasonable sal- by a small majority.

last !vénin^mjre,nt s3ergeant8’ mess Prof. Duckworth touched on the in- ary, certainly not $7609 a year, which 1 ' 1 -----------'------------------
the armories Zd « thelï quarters at genlous method of the Turks to use he now receives. j Crowds Watch Waffle-Making,
quet to the r^LÜ^X.® a farewell ban- the young men of the subject peoples By a vote of 13 to fr council finally AH day yesterday toe poMce were 
who have enlintf*®#lber8 °,f tbe me3®, to destroy the nationalist spirit of their carried Aid. Whetter”» motion to strike busy keeping toe sidewalk clear to 
second contint!a, folLIseri'lce with the I own people. A greater barrier than cut anr refer back the recommends- I front of Young’s Lunch, corner Yonge 
to each nno ngent’ a,ft8 were made that of race is that of religion.” he tion to create the office of finance and Queen streets (entrance on both

|----------- . ____ X’ said. "The nations are divided be-1 commissioner. • streets). Crowds watched the process
The ann»!? ntfly Meeting. tween the Roman Catholic faith, the Want More Details. I of -maffle-making to the windows.

Missionary SrüiLttnK.°Lthe Women’s Greeg Catholic and Islam. The Otto- Aid. Cameron said that it was with whqefnslde the attendants had all 
trirt win ,°f Hamilton dis- I man nation Is a church and an army in amazement he saw the recommends- they could do to «supply the demand.
Street M.thA^t . V??ay’ ln the Barton one.” tion to annex Cedarvale.on,the report. These delicious waffles are served
btreet Methodist Church. - ----- :-------------------------- I “We have a board of contra/ who would I any time, day or night.

9iv o Methede. I nUNNINP’C ' annex anything,” he said...- ...
■u»f h* Hamllton United Re- Wl^l’iai’SV» S Aid. F. S. Spence continued thé op- I COMPANY FILLED WITH ORDERS.
lief Association are taking strong ob- Soecial Announcement Position to annexation, declaring it a . —-----
Ject.on to many men employed by toe ,ll,v ** ™ real estate venture. WOODSTOCK, Nov. 2,-VThe Harvey
ÜUX,a ht 4re, being sent to the asso- Yeeterday we commenced^ to sen-e l Aid. Walton’* amendment that the Knitting Co., this ctty, «cas received 
elation to receive their pay in toe form a business teens luncheon at 50 cents Todmordgn annexation be voted on at orders from the Imperial government 
of orders for groceries, and a delega- ln J3* *“"* ?rxF®'I0?m.(flrst floor), the same time, and without terms, was I for sweater coats which will keep them 
tion will wait on toe board of, control jmd it hM quickly Piined popularity. I ruled out of order. I working night and dav, seven days per
this morning to protest against this Served daily, il to 2.30 p.m. Quick] Aid Capieron’s motion to strike out week, until the eifd of the year. Con- 
actlon. The officials aye of the opln- | Mr™®’ re™, a * „ ] the recommendation was lost by a vote eequently they are unable to take ad-
ion that toe city ofljcials are getting 'After?0®® “Af80®,4 f® « P.tn. at of to ». vantage of an order from the Canadian
considerable civic work done at toe ex- I 25c tn lunoh-room. 27-31 West king I It was later discovered that toe an- Government for quantities to be ds- 

<>< the-erilot-eâsoclatlon,. J street,------- —-—:------—------------ inexatkm was to be made op a totally I Uyere*-by Dec. 1,

ed to Raise
e Army. iE Thousand 

on Firing Line in

I >

Mr. Manufacturer: You are asking 
the public to support you by buying 
Canadian made goods. What are you 
yourself doing to help the cause?'

Few manufacturers take absolutely 
raw material fromrfield or mine and 
turn out an absolutely finished product, 
ready for consumption.

À
A maker of biscuits, for example, usés flour, surer, 

flavoring extracts, boxes, labels, etc., all of which have 
passed through various processes of manufacture 
before they come to his hands.

The whéat is ground into flour, the sugar is refined, 
the boxes fashioned, the labels printed by other 
manufacturers. .. , l . •„/ \ ‘ .,T
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* Despatch.
Nov. 2.—No fewer than 
tlsh soldiers are under the 
Field Marshal Sir John 

the firing lines at. this time, 
ese, however, there were 
iary troops on duty at toe 
nd supply bases. This army 
complete unit in conjunc- 
their French comrades, un- 
nmand of Gen. Joffre.
Ish base is near a port on 
i Channel and the field of 
he British troops is near 
frontier and in Belgium 

teally all the British sot- 
i field of all branches of the 

aen with a considerable 
irrice, many of them hav

en TO to 12 years’ training 
participated in Great Brl- 

i tn avrious parts of the 
in their ranks are

________Jd men who ^ave
back to toe army at Lord

-
-
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In the same way your industry is dependent on 
others just as others are dependent on yours.

you, Mr. Manufacturer, buying your, “raw” 
material, which is really a manufactured product, from 
Canadian makers? Much of what you need is pro
duced here. Your own markets depend on the con
tinuous employment of every Canadian wc

b
: :

> ■

Arecall. ! mmac. 1 this year, when it is ’ ex- 
large bodies of British terri- 
irho have volunteered for for- 
ndee” will have been trained 
tly to take the field, it is estl- 
that too force at Sir John 
i disposal will have reached 
men. These will include the 

native troops from India 
of the garrisons at Mtika 
. By that time also many 

th* Australian, Canadian and New 
detachments will have Joined 

■on the oontinentt.
Army Ready in Spring.

The bulk of Lord Ktohener> new 
army of 1,000,000 men now coming In
to being, will not, according to an 
«qpert military view, be ready for ser- 
lioe in the field until next spring, but 
•Wing to the superior class of men 
Who have responded to the call, their 
Valuing is progressing rapidly. Anftng 
= them, according to authoritative cir
cles, there are nearly 200,000 old sol
diers Who have served in the British 
^regular army for periods ranging from 
jeeven to twelve years, and these form 
an admirable stiffening for the new 

nwcrui'ts from civil life whom they 
haeist in training. To these must be 
added many men who have served 
«tart periods in the volunteer forces 

militia.
Weaklings Weeded Out. 

According to officers recently ar- 
rtreft tto* England,* all woakly men 
among thienew recruits have been rap
idly weeded out during the stiff train -

______ men are develop-
lato. figwfihots, while their excel- 
- pUJHcal condition will make 
n h vahiaMe addition to the vast 
A army which will be in the field 
l spring to recommence the cam- 
n against Germany, 
into still has probably 1,500,000 

tele of bearing arms, most of them 
nr arms, who have never been to 
front There are very young men 
the reserves of the older classes,

, are being trained tor taking their 
place* on the battle lines and to serve 
;u the material for repairing toe 

France, therefore, can lose 
a half million men and yet 
her gigantic armies on the 

lines at the same strength 
'have now- .The same thing may 
rue of Germany—it probably is— 
-therefore military observers in 
• cannot believe to a short and 
tire war. The " immense opera- 
» which bavé already taken place 
looked upon as merely the begin- 

as merely the deployment and 
llnS engagements of a war which 
’ n6t, rreoh its greatest violence 
I spring.
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McMullen is Suing J. L. 
W^tlaufer for Fifteen Thou

sand Dollars. ’.
;£ i

“wo E. McMullen, %- county, con- 
a. , ,court crier. appeared in ‘the 
« Plaintiff yesterday .in an action 
ML J. L Wettlaufer, Sin the jury 
ET~“<>re Mr. Justice Middleton; 

fm«S B i suln*S for $16,000 damages 
SnyW malicious prosecution. Mc- 

hw k. va roe that because of his ar- 
i WIbakL/188 l08t his position. Judge 

having suspended him for 
' t». J0?018, and also hé has suffered 

■ JJ^Wtation and has incurred ex-v 
defending himself. He ap- 

*,lttiiaV * wltness in the May Davis- 
«I UtnSf trla1’ and waa subsequently 

of 3a_00 the charge of perjury and 
? «wo letters to the morality
jiyg?.1 hnfier the name of Mrs. 

i uf*r. He was acquitted in
^*®os after the jury had been 
JRwye minutes.

testified yesterday that he 
jjftkJc. gPPioyed by Miss Poyner, a 
IhSiglf1188 Davis, to do some in- 
ffltaSr'n w<lrk and had been paid- 

also stated that he had 
S ti tn iHto'matlon he had se- 

Ete morallty department for 
]”®*e action.

éLèTÏ^11 Attorney Corley, his 
HuPhes, J. M. Godfrey. 

Bm» ««j°T,vhe flrm of Robinette, 
J.t itr,.., eIan’ who was counsel 

"«ttlaufer at toe recent trial,
U to tZ.«J1eW8paper men were 

testify. The case is proceed-
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Many Canadian Mayors Of: ;

far Suggestions to Domin
ion Government.
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COAST TOWNS SUFFER
■ WANT YORK TOWNSHIP 

TO START LABOR BUREAU

West Fairbank Ratepayers Active 
m the Interests of Men Un- 

emjrtoyed.

■■-1Vancouver, Victoria, New 
Westminster, Want No 

Influx of Aliens.
%

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, Nov. 2.—Among the 

rauntcatlons regarding unemployment
^l4T^°/® ,^e «overament by Mr. W. 
o. Lighthali, representing toe Cana
dian Union of Municipalities, who ac
companied ^the Montreal deputation 
this morning, were toe following: 
"T?tfZ0r P’ B’ Harrison, Saskatoon: 
“If toe government would enlist an
other 500 men to Saskatoon It would 
dispose of the unemployment there.”

Mayor Robert Martin, Regina: “Situ
ation is most serious; would be mate
rially relieved if a large number of 
volunteers were placed in training 
quarters."

“Bloor "Resolved, that the Wept Falrbaak 
Ratepayers’ Association request the 5Sr5
jrTSSSS SJKS, XAZSÜ

;sïrÆ£'«?K4r *■ *
^r^®J?thbe,HPald’ *%***&£ 

uire agreed with the resolution and fH
}” ‘he township and'if w^“an
to the people that a Mvtog rate waTnot

„ Labor Bureau Needed. »
The need tor a labor bureau in |He 

township was discussed, several members 
"■•“teriting that the present method of 
obtaining employment by making appUoa-
unsatisamtoryfUn0U m,mbere w« molt j

Æ^^^TheTrÆ'SSSk ■

gag m^ vi® jsz&rz :
their next meeting and suggest that a

œrsr",rss '“bSSTssæ -i
Postal Delivery.

secretary was instructed to writa 
York Township Council, requesting that 
SS h® lnatailed, in. order that'

?=:s ;
committee/complained that he couM not *

^y’’tXnmt^„Fhe "Made-ln-°«r-i

President Cunilfte remarked that no 
games would be uftsd. in West Fairbank

”■ - - *' ' '••ee,al Meeting,
William Boyd is Graduate of the ^Tdhe^tw°L5 $%?'&&& 

of Forestry at '
Varsity. ^h^L57s1.<L1”S’ The toUowlhg artists

• J vrotcram: Joseph Ward.
. % i Bvk Mr. and Mrs. $, Brown

___ „ , and Mr. and Mrs. Hanson WlIHam Small-
William Boyd, the Varsity man who 'ridge was the accompanist. There-was an 

formed ■ port of toe expedition under- .excellent attendance.
taken by the Dominion -Government, ---------  ■ -m.
to obtain definite data 
topography of toe cou 
from toe Peace River 
Arctic Ocean, has returned to East
ern Canada, after six months’ ab
sence from civilization. The expedi
tion was calculated to^ast for over a 
year, but the party Were fortunate 
enough to come across an, Alaskan. ". 
whaler, southbound, and by taking , _ 
advantage of the chance tdlget "souths 
wards, they were able to escape the /aMv . 
rigor Of the severe Arctic winter. \JgSC\y^ _

Mr. Boyd bad some interesting tales Cer’
to fell when he stopped off in Toronto 
for » few hours before he left for Ot-

com-F.
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Suggest* Clearing Land.
Mayoy T. S. Baxter, Vancouver:

Government should take stops to
wards clearing some Dominion Gov
ernment land and getting It under 
cultivation niext year."

Mayor A. Stewart, Victoria, B. C.: 
“Government should advance funds to 
municipalities at nominal rates of in
terest to provide relief work during 
the. winter.”
-Mr. H. Charlton, acting mayor of 

Calgary: “The unemployed question 
is largely a matter of local 
conditions. The government is a big 
factor ln dealing with the question. 
The alien labor problem is serious. The 
immigration department should enforce 
the regulations as,strictly as possible."

Mayor A. W. Gray, New Westmin
ster: “Mines, railway construction and 
sawmills ceaplng ’ operations, 
should not be admitted. The 
ployed problem needs urgent

*1 -*»■

■ Mayor Has Rival. ------------ ---- ---------------- .
SæS?*?™"1" nat,on blend

election*In Asrociatto^Efeu111110" by'
evening.
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BYFirst of Season This Evening — 
Meetings of Women Today 

and Tomorrow.

Copyright, 1*14, by Newspaper Feature Service. Inc. IN
rn HEY'VE just come back from their 
I motor trip—the man and the two 

-<A women, and the boy. and 
and the dog, and the motor 

and the motor baskets, motor com
plexions. motor veils, motor stories, and

iiflPtK4
■

a tab at a 
invited 
'a cou- 

e to 
hasn’t 
bridge

MAlssa'ss.■' TVthe girl, 
■ trunks.The first twilight musicale of the Wo

men’s Art Association will be given this 
afternoon when the following program 
will be rendered: Fiona (a) Polonaise- 
op-86, No. 1 (Chopin); (6) The Nightin
gale (Meet), Miss Mona Bates; vocal, 
prayer from "La Toeca” (Puccini); Song
Cycle, “Summertime," (Landon Ronald), out °f.jpages, and thju t9w“-

bati). (c) Polonaise (Wjeniawski), Mr. The man tells about the road; It was 
Rudolf Lsrsen- vocal fa> merle (Mas- smooth here and it was rough there: It

™ was safe in that place and dangerous in
senet), (b) Thou’rt So Like a Flower thla locality. .
(Spencer), Mr. Make Lister. The man talks about the gasoline, too.

This afternoon at 4 o’clock, Rev. He ran out of It in the Berkshlres, and 
Thomas Burke. C.S.P., will lecture on- iJS? JZ*to
“The Plvneem of Education” at Loretta the White Mountains! Most people w*re 
Abbey, under the auspice# of the Alumnae very decent about It. but the road hogs 
°f-J?® *"ftjtotion.. , were terrible everywhere—In one part of

Miss Stewart, visiting., nurse of the the country Worse than the other.
Hospital sewing ciub^who ] Different Kinds of Enjoyment
■ afternoon at the home of They gave you their dust and they 
>n, 165 Westminster avenue, pushed you to the edge of the road, and 

The Canadian Business Women’s Club they didn’t , sound their horns when they 
wiu meet tele evening In the Faculty , of should, and they sounded them when they 
Bducation Building,.ooraer of^Bldor street had no business to remember that they 

Spadlna avenue, when Mr. John A. had horns at all.
gT a^rrn48e^stot^tVm«P4.U

*£& üïst. ■ss-stojss S?*!©’»»*" *®*-d ™ .b»».
Women’s Press Club* * - Tor° to When they arrived everybody expect-

Thls morning at 10.30 «/clock the Sa- mnJü't.wh re,8th?f Jhe m°!or
maritan Club win hold Its first monthly to, Ï® uble *" motor
sr^ctoA.ttec

- her charm,ng toU
Mn. X. C. Courtice win epSt ont"Wo- ,t flri co.’ildn‘t b?ar tbe hotels, and 

man’s Hirôonslbtoties and Preeènf On- 11 w“ 400 cold to go In the water at the 
portunltlee" at the Howard Park W. C. ““hore. And mountains always scared 
T. U„ which meets tomorrow at 8 o'clock her in a machine; they were so slippery 
W"- in the RoncesvaUes Avenue Babtist a?“ 8‘,ery; but the farmhouse they 

/ Church. W < stopped at one week-end really was fine.i _Av Dl1iil,l<iale^,or 4he benefit of their The Wonderful Farm House
I r-n

in the Carmenl^h^oi Hpu^.$ °°lock BMJr and hunt<*i out the neet she had

As King Johif, He Shows 
Himself in the Prime of 

Power.

THE PLAY TONED DOWN

Has Been Abridged for Amer
ican Audiences — Well 

Chosen Company.

Famous Stars in an E 
1 Famous Photo- 

play. -us to teach her.
I hope 

but I am

Neptune’s Daughter, Alias An 
nette Kellermann Opens 

Second Week at Princess.

all. fortf Such a time ae they’ve had all over
America; they've been thru the moun
tains and dver the plains and over the 
rfvers and down the valleys, and In and

the game, 
our %duty. The gathering was held In the 

parlors of a large hotel, and It was more 
Interesting to look around and see the at
tractive women and their beautiful 
gowns. The players seemed to be drop
ping each card with a lack of purpose.A ^ To^o prie« ,0"

made the game leas Interesting. As far 
bridge gives me a 

headache when I play too eerioualy, so I 
prefer to enjoy my losses.

"May, won’t you teach me how to 
roll my hair Into the new French twist?" 
asked Emmeline, as she 
coiffures about her.

“Tee, indeed.” answered May, “but 
you 11 have to buy one of the new fancy 
braid plus or a pretty comb to hold It in

“AFira THE
£4;There Is one

mm
motion pic-s In

p » appearing 
. 'oek, which

àWM »r
““■"1Î In Perfect ft

and Ac,

in.
bethat OB floor of thevl w!bef and not/ only to

“ÆsSsaSîï SSuHfpHTnÆ œe*
abridgement of Shakspere’s historical out with°f te « sc.enee J8 workeo
play of “King John.’’ The performance they constitute the backbone"^ th^play^

"Father gave me a good-sized cheque ‘"eV®7 a ,dl8tlnct toccew- “d denVtre^À,^'6
1 left hom©- eo I can buy almost • v M#nteU ** *° -be congratulated on well enough, but has nô 

anytiüng I pleaee,” she replied with a having such a well-balanced company, ln lteelf. Pecial appeal
How really fortunate she Is! She comes *U°^ ecenery «»« costumes, and selu^t^toltow0 bltrt*ue and

to the city, buÿe a new outfit, and goes ee* «uHable and well-rendered inciden- of picture ehowe in
« ,heL emf11 town, where ehe can tal music. The Chauvinistic or jingo ,n «trongiy enough in th+ -ohnmn

manoeuvres and hoop-jSnptn? than My tSe curtaln- when the closing, words, Sigh? bt ^xjSctST^f *** *•**“» *h*^* a torge po 
of «1» toi thTworidy which were received with great enthusi- tendance to^^t at" COmpOBed of Am

PU*™mSe ^1 “*■ were given with fine unction by P^t pertormancee.
rreUy w^ithy 5rie in^Sr * ^t* ^ber. as The Bastard ;
diÏÏ^‘n?înt,a,,y’ between myself and my 

‘he problem of designing 
°Bt ot leftover scrape Is nothing 

to the difficulty of meeting a 
obJect that can’t bemide a* h??t!u! ke a °°mb, or a shopping bag,'

ThèL J2»t T a„*?t of toUet artideE
and*tilte a?<?,nt <* money, 
r™. “ 1 “BV» not saved bits of my al-
wïThïl?? on dpess purchases. I 
without, or wait until they 
that they are relegated 
counter. ,

tobfced about the 
Sjjty bridge I saw many a 
S?™bs for the hair, and dete

”7» one soon. It will mean *
JBMdrobe sacrifice In another direction.
eriU aMTO?numl0aiv re“’ oleTerly Planned,•wUI never have the air of commonness 
that a cheap comb would betray.
f^u^;Mo^m,ao,r,ehheladd-loCLeaersS-t

totoXa'BÿeMhnt5î2thaŸ 18 ^tly drawn

curved toward the front of the heari nn 
Î J}j® with the roll of the hair. The 

.^tUned wfth rhlnsgtonre 
. -7e” t that a pretty comb?” said liay.

rTdieL*thtogs°n sîr"w,n1 al80D8a,d »ow to take place in ■ wÆ* ^ °f W àhel1 «f by a
X Kreatest chemists andSphyslc™tof'has8shownethatr to* /^~\ Ahce^-A^d^t^hld0^ 5lAhe •hoP*’" said
oL^matf.nature and thePB ^em4nts o? / A ti wouldX tiat^a^?1hlee^L,e?. ^
organic matter have ail been built un from on* aiïmSi 1agaA?et **** bond.”hfl ■ÊMSgjm

the water and the.ul r. Not only may unlike anfmals h? >*• HIBgHBlIBe f can buy a allowance until
to mate and bring forth offspring, butt S “!,mtde do helo to Wv. =°,mb- for they
Points of new races Which will remain to bleïï^r d^mn th* b®c.°me the starting dress*? ” k onee halr took weU- 
What a Cornfield Proved. dcnIv annear^L Î " "

Even from the beginning of the world, flower. Ptm£ strelm °r °/aoE®
a chain of unknown causes has been mother of a mirA *?_ visitor becomés .he
mysteriously at work, living wonders to Just Hke itsel? »nli *u T ot lowers 
perform. Anaximander, thousands of change or “mutation” ^.J18 ^ Î? n^rjpt

a*°’ that men were ^nt pro- been grown. One seed ha^yL^^âl 
^ ^uced as fishes, and when they were into a new varietv * hns been changed

+h« •8-rown MP and able to help themselves Heed to bring this e iflagon *ut-the ware cast up and so Uvsd uSon the Und «election or sllw l^^dual
There is. however, no doubt that thru P* the dozen and mma oblectimST'n.M 

the ages one Increasing purpose nine, ind a«a n»‘ the Darwinian theo^ ??f b!ld 
lbUhou5hta °f "men mùet ever 1-e “Ptonation of the jumping .7t0

Wlt^ more, knowledge of now °L?0T^aP?cles answere d o/ them n

the1!» .v68® °f the earth. Placing 
. ' the earth at toe utmost ex- 

bL ?r!°hwa?y yet Proposed, it wotod

San5®a»ssae

.re Herbert Kelcey and Mis. 
"?n’ who have been identifl. 
of the biggest dramatic succ 
stage, and ^n> ^wo artist* 
vered wherever the English'

Eve*’
staged with careful attentionSSSL®^ NotbC0!101

eyed the
stolen down in the currant bushes. And 
everybody was so excited. And there 
was a yellow cat with four kittens. And 

a puppy with rough hair that 
was the dearest thing. And the little 
girl at the farm showed her how to make 
wreaths with the lilac flowers. And she 
let her help skim the milk. And they 
picked the berries to* supper themselves. 
And the little girl’s mother let» her go 
Into the kitchen and roll out the pie 
crust and take a fork and prick a pattern 
in the crust, and It baked and was Just 
as good as It could be..

Tes. she was glad ehe went motoring— 
she found the farmhouse, and next eum-

Next sommer, t suppose, the little farm 
[irl will stand at the gate and look wtst- 
UÜy at the automobiles as they whlxs 

past, and wish she was a rich little girl 
and could take a long trip ln one of

And the farmer’s little boy will sit on 
the top rail of his fence and tell the 
neighbor’s little boy that his untie from 
the city is going to take him on a motor 
trip some day, and then he’ll never come 
back to the dull old farm again—catch

So the motor trip was really a tremen
dous success. - : !

wiu thereMrs. N

type MnlUton- «

women had a lovely time

>41

Canada. that

Aim mms 
AUK ATSHaï -

In
“This England never -did. nor never shall.
Lie at toe proud foot of a
But when It first did help to wound it

self.
Now these her princes are come .home 

again.
Come the (giree corners of the world to 

arms.
And we shall shook them; nought shall 

make us rue, u
tf England to herself "do rest but true."

fora new conqueror,
■S.
time ln 
and wa Is

him

Her Songs Win Lion’s Share of 
Apptiuse — Bill Has 

’ Many Merits.

must go 
ere so passe 

to a bargain
the 1
to

HORACE HUGHES JEWELL 
IS SOUGHT BY PARENTS

Mr. Leiber bald marked success thruout 
the piece. The version given Is ln ten 
scenes, and each of them adds to, the his
torical picture, and • to the character 
sketch of John. The pomp and circum
stance of the meeting of the two kings

room at the a

Alice Lloyd
made a fine setting for the splendid delightfuiiv**». 
declamation of Miss Florence Auer as taintoe- thl 
Constance, which she'-followed up in her filled ghesf„
later Impeachment of JClng Philip of cease annî=?,aT?U . — ——» ...
France With such spirit and fire that the the dadntir Httîl* ,fZïJ,nloree even when

wmz rsi»
^VJ&Js-^svr.r.ar’iJs olr“
with Arthur, and subsequently, and the "Our and company, in

Impression in the first scene with Hu- c,^vfrLy d*P'cted a dre-
hert, where all the vacillating, timorous, with »5ut have eo Interspersed

emoraeful scene after Arthur’s Hext Dbor.” The act

'“ÎSSÜ SSSSSS.?
— -Si' £

, tiaanwJBSêS wux,
■■■■■■■ 'TO-

His Father and Mother in iFeeble 
Health Are Anxious to Hear 

From-Him:
. i . _

A very earnest Inquiry has been re
ceived by Rev. T. Albert Moore, D:D„ 
Wesley Building, Toronto, concerning 

- one Horace Hughes Jewell. His father 
and mother, at Hope, Arkansas, are 
very anxious to hear from him. They 
were told that he. was recently in Tor
onto. Dr. Moose .will Immediately 
forwaird any, Information concerning 
him to his anxious parents, both of 
whom are ln feeble health.

How New Animal Types
and New Bacteria Appear

\ -

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
AB., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins).

S' «
to

ÏSbJS
a

as among the best of Mr. ManteU’s psy
chological studies. He was very power 
ful ln the remorseful scene after 
supposed d 
a grim but ____ ,
of «Fjjolson-tortdires ^ __
veteran- actor, who is In the prime Af his 
Powers, was warmly applauded.

Tonight Mr. Mantell will 
Shylook in “The Merchant

EXPLODING TIRE CAUSED
- DEATH OF MRS. MOFFATT.

Tmnts Woman With Her Husband 
and Child in Accident.

-

Ga ■■
be seen as 

Merchant ’of Venice.’’-As a result of a motor car being 
turned turtle by the blowing out of an 
Inner tube on a back tire near Schom- 
berg Junction, Mrs. A. E. Moftatt, 50 
Oakmount * "
afternoon. I I H_____
injury to his shoulder and Is now ln 
the General Hospital. A daughter, 
Edith, who is eight years of age, is 
suffering from the accident at her 
'home. It is not known whether she 
has Internal ‘ Injuries or not.

When the blow-out occurred 
motor car was turned over and the 
occupants thrown on to the road. It 
Is thought the car then righted Itself 
and crushed the life out of the late 
Mrs. Moffatt1

SEPTEMBER MORNING
GLORIES AT THE STARroad, was killed 

Her husband i
on Sunday 

received an german spy film play 
SHOWN AT HIPPODROMENo wonder the Star Théâtre was pack

ed at both performances yesterday, 
such an all-round good hûrleeque enter
tainment as 1. M. Welngarten’s "Septem
ber Morning Glories” holding the boards. 
Jess Weiss and Ert Hunt. Jewish and 
Irish comedians, keep the tun going at a 
lively pace all thru the performance. 
Mme. Georgette, Marie Mann. Venetian 
Grey and Don Clark sing and dance well. 
Thê olio consists of -a number of high- 
class vaudeville acts. Miss Marie Mann 
flies out drier the audience ln a large 
aeroplane while singing* the Kennisen 
Sisters and Kerr, whirlwind Texas Tom
my and tango dancers, are good, and 
Lew Fttsgtbbon,' xylophonist, plays well

' TWO TOE8 AMPUTATED,

cants From (
'
into^o

McNAB WithSOCIETY FUND.
ci^CF^nCd°^2bUt«ne *£ the McNab So- 
cieiy fund are: Mrs. C. Pox 27 sa>«4V

TO GET POWER FRANCHISE,

,?nt ’ Nov- 2 —At a 
thl K,nS«toh township 

by,aw Which wOl be 
submltted to the people ln January 
jrawttng J. M. Campbell of Kingston 
ÎL 80~Y®ar twa»chlgo to sell power in 
the towns*ip, Mr. Campbell is de- 
véloplng power at Kingston uuis. 
seven miles from this city, and It is 
hte Intention *o s*H electricity in the 
township for lighting and power pur-

a "trong, effective and strikingly hu- 
m^P^a™ ot^^^veriy-

iÆ WeCT^Tnlo^ oftoring'of

was°wel?re«Svet1XOn **"'* ?urt’ 
Gymnastics of a decidedly “high” or- 

Î flight In an aeroplane 
thrillM toe audience. Willing and Lev-
«tto^^S alB° lncluded ®°m« »en-
~7n!i“Ge^an-8py peril,” a short and 
reaJtatle photo-drama, taken in London, 
England, completes the bill. *

i !:
i; "Toronto ,y\

H
the a!

: cause*<* •
PRIZE-WINNERS.

^ Th* winners at the prize at the 
Military Euchre given at the home of 
Mra Lome Coates, Beaty avenue, ln 
aid ot the Eastern Star Bazaar, are 
Mrs. Wler, MraDandy. Miss Briggs, 
Miss McClay. Proceeds to go to Red 
Cross Fund.

«•VE THE BOY8 AND GIRLS A 
CHANCE!

t^lw,'„Survlval
adopted.
.,4'®’it the broad views and comprehan- 

vî? Larwln,” says Prof. Hugo
nîn^®1’ do ."O* ectfloe to. afford the 
necessary proof of evolution."

~ J"- HJalmar Nilsson, director of the
ÏÏÏÏSS. SSS.*SK.;5MSr

!'S0n8 cultlvated plants Is not atwTw^n^emUt,Cures'1” Yt
found that every cultivated plant is a 
ntixture of several elementary types 
When you look at a field of wheat or 

apparent uniformity Is soon dis- 
f°v!I®dltto be unreal. Variations ln size, 
‘JLfnf1 U2ce t° dl,eaae. in richness of 

?,any other hereditary quali- 
n, M»be dl!covered to be present 

ea?!#^l!?80n tooh the grains of a stogie 
Yyhof °o™ and found all the descendants
A fbfisÜke “ u*U ** Uke the mother.

auch an ear would Inevitably 
«f }be same in all degrees. This proves
raids Yarl!tlee of cereals are™ade of all kinds of races.
..T?.®, algnlflcance of this- seemingly 
t^ytol discovery Is highly Important It 
P.roy,6* , that man may be able to 
eliminate poor breeds and collect ears,
whtoh” JR', it"13. wlth the utmost care!, 
which will breed a wonderful strain of corn or other grain.
Sp£cl®VJump’’ *"to Being.
VrVJ- Rtoapau. according to Prof. De 
Vries, in order to purify and improve his
tos'bY!08®..yearffn^ year a handful of 
ed to lLSito. After 20 years, he succeed- 

ktowin* n-e of the very best quaUty. 
?‘2 breed of rye has thus been madeTpu-e 
^constant If he had used the methyl
been same reault could haveo. "achieved in one year bv a inmnPrdof0fwS *tow. small, tovititte^ 
that a",d ot,hers have shownevery kind of animal and plant ie
tvDM UpJif, do*.ena ,or hundreds of mixed 
thY tural actoctions, according to 

P. ^b aavant, will multiply one or 
two of tn6w at the expense and annihuatlon. ot the M

n™a proves that DarwUV» theory of 
mu i! selection is, in dart, fallaoio i* 
ans? ^?e& evolution by means of slow 
and almost imperceptible steps is th»ra 
fore, abandoned by practically all* active thfd1.£-enU1 *°°Io«tots and botanist? It 

How, then, do new diseases 
that mth orlrtn’W w-iY"*3 aPP«ar? 

grown with No one^iUn drov^thY* Jhey created? 
on vacant land* in Toronto, and eternally sho!llTtVli!iikLe.W °"®* !*re 

states his willingness to arrange for Exactly as new berries new oranges
the Plowing for any city. The depart- ™w >P doge and new S.cto?£ 

vment of agriculture, however* is not .namely, by leaps and boundsl-
ihl'ÜS? 10 beer any rroponsibHity la ^wYpedïï®eatod "mutatlone"-W

without 
tlone wof the 

welcomed and

11* which will b. 
Inspectors.

As the result of havlpg his left foot

8« yeMw of age. of 41 Olive avenue. 
Baa the first and second toes of his 
left foot -amputated at the General 
Hospital

still
! ,j

VANGOOD COMEDIAN HEADS 
V-: “CARNATION BEAUTIES” ENGINEER OtBELQIproductidnHÔfDplaylet.

“A Belgian Nuree” Will Be Presented 
in Massey Hall.

:
Ut TheifKLearn History From a Mae- 

ter Historian. •
Lamed’a History of the World is 

•hla latest work, and a veritable 
S“v.nt to.vhU kBBiua and learning. 
He Is the author of the world famous 

fi°r. Ready Reference, which 
!^t,? ,tJnto every «chool, college and 
public library ln this country, and 
which some librarians say Is worn out 
by constant handling quicker than any
°tWltheti,knCei.b0*k on thelr auelves.

this handsome set of five 
volumes, one really needs no other 

bis library. It covers 7.000 
year® of the world a records, and is 
embellished with what are probably 
the most beautiful illustrations ever 
seen in a work of thlscharJter
toryryttontg hapl>ened in hls-

ls worth remembering or 
l wording Is here, told ln a masterlv 

\ *tyto, so. clear and simple that even

, is ;tF i æs.“‘,ïï.îï'I s tS ^,rosr‘5s 

t »,M£r„ILL,TW"to' "

------- AND THE WORST IS YET TÔ COME!
* LjWLU ' '
3SP- « i

'UK'That inimitable hobo 
Charles Robinson, and his large cast 
of Carnation Beauties is paying his 
ysariy visit to Toronto at the Gavetv 
Theatre this week. " The Prize 
Beauty”, is the title of the new two- 
act farce ln which Mr. Robinson pro
vokes much laughter. Gladys Wilbur 
a pretty leading lady with a rtoh! 
powerful voice, receives round after 
round of applause with her popular 
■ongs. Mabel Lee, May Bernhardt and Frank McKay 'are seen to gS^ 
advantage ln minor parts. Feeny and 

hAX® a 8°°d dancing act. The 
* are well worth men-

comedian, ty —NOW
Montreal.

lntui.saîf?naÇ to a three-act play

ln Massey Han on November 
20. The committee
day afternoon to consider extending
iÜLPthtronage to another entertainment 
iocr the same

f i ?X :
H. S. Van Scoyoc was apj 

glneer of the Toronto-Had 
way at a meeting y ester da; 
that this position has been 
expected that within three 
men will be put to work. 1 
to at present a resident ol 
but claims Philadelphia as 
Place. He was educated a 
versity of Pennsylvania ahi 
member of the American 
Civil Engineers. During th« 
years he has actively devot- 
to concrete construction wi

I .*(* !

II
meets on Wednes-

I :

cause.
: II s{ rO V.LOC^dPbwJÏS1L T0 FURNISH

apartments on bain AVE.

Committee Anxious to Hsve Lessee 
Signed st Ones.

Comedy Quartet _ 
tlontng. The chorus is large and 
costumed.

WELLAND CANAL GUARDS 
/: ARE KEENLY ON ALERT

Warning of Sinister Plot Has Had 
Good Effect.

Uli>
: r;

KP
well

I"

THIRTEEN THOUS 
REPORTED INThe local council of women are ne

gotiating for partial furnishing on easy 
terms of the Business Women’s Apart
ments on Bain avenue. This is one 
more advantage added to the 
possessed by these quarters. The 
®d*?®,ttee *n charge are anxious to 
make all leases during the next ten 
day* and intending tenants should 
make final

V

X
Z By s Staff Reporter. ,

OTTAWA, Nov. 2.—Hon. 
there, minister of labor, wl 
constant reports from lot 
pendents of the labor deps 
over the country, and fro 
wage officers, as to the eXI 
employment since the outbi 
war, states that the situât; 
ronto ls reported to be we 
while in Montreal the 6 
number 13,000, and in Win

\ fmany

8pMial to the Toronto WorldNd“ 2-»‘"ee

Sedlvln™ United £Zlrepeatedly come over the border 
a report of a plot to bW 
t»nneIs and bridges on the Canal has developed since the Tati ^or 
the second Canadian contingent The
W.!fning trom the United11 States m2! put more spirit into the guard* nn 7^! cans, many of whom hf^ ^en 
appoined at not boiiur iriv#>n *>» ^rtunlty to to the*1^6 
d<^*d energy has been put into toe

gSfearsaws-fiaÆ 
si.1*Æ "-Mi

>>^ /
4

Demand For Food Products Will Be 
Groat Next Year, He Says.

arrangements Immediately. V/7,vsfc*-,

i 1

p■■ r>5

ê8Ê8&sâ
cultural Department to revive interest 

- in the growing at potatoes In “back- 
garden" plots.

Mr. Wilson has estimated 
760,000 bushels could be

gSpssia
«torea before the victim can «top drink-

HOME/

irSl t dls-/ t.11 * Ir-Ur

Inew anl- 
What ls Alcura is guaranteed’ to give satisfac

fag.b*.*ty®" *®cr*tly In tea. coffee or 
■a!cur?' No. 2 Is the voluntary 

treatment. Ask for tree Alcura booklet

* \/ r>mi \7 t(I
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influence public 

Ivor of the use of concrete 
Bloor street viaduct, 

nations of concrete designs 
that have been published give no "in
formation except a general outline of 
the structure. The public is asked to 
draw many conduisions, from it, and it 
may be that the aldermen and control
lers of the city will have considerable 
discussion when the matter is brought 
up for final consideration in the city 
council.

A prominent city bridge engineer 
was questioned yesterday as to the 
various claims for the concrete design. 
Speaking of the •roar” of the steel 
viaduct, he said that “it does not in 
this case make any serious difference, 
as the steel work in any event would 
support the extrbmely heavy concrete 
roadway, and the bridge is of such' a 
heavy construction that it would be 
scarcely preceptible.”

In comparing it with “the rumble 
and rattle” of other Rosedale viaducts 
of very light steel Work with wooden 
floors, it mvst he remembered that 
this is an entirely different condition 
to apply to the modern steel structure 
such as the one designed by the expert 
engineers In the employ of the city, 
and which has been approved by the 
Ontario Railway Board.

Concrete Not Handsomest.
In 'regard to the claim - that a con

crete viaduct is far the handsomest 
this question of ethics can be totally 
eliminated when the two designs are 
studied side by side, said the 
gtneer.

The concrete interests have men
tioned in their advertisements a num
ber of railway viaducts, all of which 
have been built In the States, and It is 
at once noticeable that no long spans 
are given in any of the- structures 
mentioned. The longest in any case 
is 130 feet, but the city is asked by 
the concrete designers to adopt at 
once spans of 241 feet and 281 feet 
under entirely different conditions.

The Wissahieon viaduct at Phila
delphia referred to is

' - 6 s. ; . -> i■M . *
C, Nov. 2, 4.31, p.m.—The 
"ment has issued the tol-HT"
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onnection with Ger- 
Increasing number of 
n allotted to German 
dpt of arms and muni- 
kny and the welcome
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'THE new models are here. y Never before have 
1 shown so many absolutely charming shoes in such 

large variety.

’ ipw
■ ■V t.Breslau and Goe

the French 43bv- 4

wethis Turks without provo- 
Itted acts of war in Rus- 

îe government therefore, 
tain and Russia, desirous 

ese acts were imput- 
— —leers endeavoring to 
ftboMty of Ottoman com- 
josed to the Sublime Porte 
its policy from that of 
■missing the German ot-

irs Not Dismissed.
is not dismissed these of- 
:s attitude presented the 
eniences as tho a state 
id, because it obliged the 
:h a portion of their forces 
rd against aggressions.
It the French, British and 
lassadprs demanded their 

left Turkey. French in- 
ir*ey were left In charge 
rican ambassador while 
istlne were taken over by

s from Algeria, Tunis and 
w that the Mussulmans 
nderstand Turkey’s error 
aver her sovereignty and 
: to German hands. Ger- 
i to lead an important 
slamism into a struggle 

— rw^ jo only dlsastrtma and 
liurth Africa certainly will not In any 
way loin the Tùrks in compromising 
the Mussulman abuse.”
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We have selected the gems 
of the advanced Autumn

" j;

;V.-
i'

styles. Our selections will 
please the most exacting 
taste.

Queen Quality shoes for 
Autumn and Winter are far 
in the lead when style and 
distinguishing features are 
considered.
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TABLET FOR SHIP m i,r- r -,. _ ....ml. _ , ibb. -mtmm 
bridge of one long span only, and for 
light travel, and specifies not more 
than two trolley tracks and roadways, 
while the Bloor, street viaduct to a 
double deck, to support four lines of 

v . , . __ . trolleys» and with additional roadwavs.erica Line and OUptain Jan Baron, and sidewalks. The PhiX.hU 
■mander of its steamer, the. Nieuw bridge was the longest single span 
Nterdam, of a handsome bronze tab- arch In the world at the time that It

SSnrSffi w“tSi.'Xut4nsri£rr"
tag experience before $ they I characteristics as In this case, and to 

the ship and their voyage home which differences for adequate founda- 
1 thrills thru rough weather on “ "M g

part of the passage and seven disquiet
ing hold-ups by British cruisers. I Their 
treatment on the Nieuw Amsterdam, 
however, contributed so much to their 
comfort that to commemorate the oe- 
easion and express their gratitude, the 
voyagers resolved to give a token that 
the captain and his company would ap-

Tbe tablet, which was executed by the 
«mam Company, is 3 feet long and 2 
fast 3 inches high. It Is made of United 
Mates standard brOnse, is substantial, 
to high relief, and thoroughly artistic.
The tope of the letters of the inscription 
are glided, making a quiet, pleasing con
finât with the rich, dark brown bronze
Ïm41!*. baîkground" At tlM tQP «* »• 
tohtot to shown the crossed flags of Hol-
Wd, and the United States.
■Me. of these flags are sprays of laurel. 
eymboUzlng the accomplishment of the 
fwpoee of the ; captain of the eteamehi» 

dicated by the inscription which fol- 
** helow. At the bottom of the tablet 
' a shield cm 4 which are the initials 
Uch appear on -the flag of the eteam- 
* °» either aide of the shield
n spraye of oak-leaves indicating the 
tody character of the Dutch. These 
ta-ieaTU are emblematic of force and 
length et character as well as eturdi-

The inscription pn the tablet reads ;

frlbute Frofm Paeeengers to Captain Jan 
Bsron and the Holland-Amerlca

I ’ ■" • / Lina, ;W ** S •.? "1

At I o'clock Monday afternoon (Nov. 2) 
I presentation was made to the Holland-

B
Del KM Top. Vanish Louis Heat 

-TaMe-Tes
>> Js

■-Æ '

We conSally invite ybu to 
m visit us at an early date. ^

You wffl be {leased witii 
what we have to show you.

When you pot on a pair of Queen Quality 
fled feeling” wffl be yours.

We take pride h our expert shoe fitting service. We en- _ 
deavor to maintain a rule that no n^otited shoe ever leaves 
ti* store.

With the great variety of models and styles we have m stock 
ï we can fit every foot comfortably! Our range of prices brings 

high grade shoes within the reach of every pTurhmwr

Mjq? we have the pleasure of seeing you soon?
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tions, increased loading, difference in 
climate and many other points of en
gineering consideration would at this 
time show advantages toward the 
steel design. The European bridges 
at London and elsewhere are of such 
short spans that no comparison should 
be made with them. This would apply 
also to any reference to the Pantheon 
in Rome and other concrete buildings 
or bridges of bygone ages.

Steel Bridge in Three Years. 
r®8krd to the time for construc- 

at least

X *
. mi • ite i pf. » 

'

'

v-agpA V
' \ • y

* ' : *i ‘ i ,-iV'A.
L v . tfr •

ms
■

'Vtion, it is well known that 
two of our local bridge shops in To-

S2?,KSîss°zt
tions and piers and concrete ap- 
proacbes and roadway can do their

. ,^fwthe work on time the bridge 
should be open for traffic in two years 

three years as allowedand 
provided for by the city. “ "

Can be Built in City.
In large headlines the Ontario Concrete Association ask whetheTumSa-

?ruc.* he bullt ln Toronto or the 
United States of America? • Such 
elastic, misleading or wrong state- 
ments are not to be seriously consld-

,Tbf city engineers estimate the cost

at about $1.000,000, or "ugM^rno^
Pu' *1,1! ^®.unt t.he «teel super-struc- 

°f steel arches supported by the 
concrete piers will cost about $500 000 completely furnished and *600’000-
The niera l^jfl0or ayetcm or concrete.

tST-F"-
Of the $500.000 for «■(■■ill 

have., to

r-siKpow

•«y of the Chip, where tin; labîétshop work and erection* f£fnt- °“ the ings are mainly sent abroad, probably Steel Men to Work in Winter. 
Short, under the Strait o^ the ada and to Toronto workmen lnT.Can- over 13 per cent. The steel people propose to get the
CoifOrt of the Netherlands. be readily seen from th!s?h=t ”^5 An Unproved Theory. raw material and do the shop work

These who attended the presentation per cent, of the entire mat ?nIy 13 The claim for saving every year in on this 12,500,000 pounds of steel dur-
clmuVL«*s 1 ““loue Incident among the outside of Canada for tVu . De eent the cost "Of maintenance for a long ing the Winter months, and proceed at
comW connected with the home- nal, and the balanm Jaw m.ate- "span structure, he added, is a theory the rate of about a million pounds per 
1er», were . war-boun<i American travel- used in Canada and ,i ,.ent rely that has not yet been proven. It may mor.th, he said, and In 12 months to 

Joseph im.* n . Toronto, if it is « aU ,n «K* g-anted that it will apply to a short do the work in the shop even altho it
Isnde, PhiladelDhu°nS1. the Nether- contractor raecl to a Toronto span structure built for light loading, is not needed, and the foundations are
tos, Consul ofthe 'N.thLu.'-a x, Luen" Best of WnnV r- . The five years’ guaranty provided by not ready for the work until next fall.
News, v».; ty. Van Dmrn wB'JfeJrp?rt The “Made intho ttTh. ' the bond tor a concrete structure Is Another point to consider Is that
\ fl; Hyland. Kdwart Holh?o"ok Hiram gument is thereforeLwltii>ddftateS’’ ar" hardly sufficient to protect the city, the concrete design’ for long span 
fe-SA* J. HathSrne? he Inserted, T_ IJ.xd-isS.°8ed-of. It la proven by such structure» as the structures Is now In its infancy, and
2“WW. Troughton. Leo^,w Zimmer- brid« sh^s Ca?adla” Bast River bridge and many other is an experiment
StoVriS1 it^îtUn’, Rud0,t,h Block, ^rae workers are^emnlnv^.^i8^-^.eteel similar structures of shorter spans,that “While I wish to avoid criticizing”**’ * B- Baley and J. C. Harvey/ work that can^ «‘v® there is no risk whatever in assuming other engineers,” he said, “ prof es-
ttOUl K~nitrr ------ started to Sout iKJd^eLteun^?lat®ly that the steel design will need little or slonal ethics might at times be sligbt-
"UULD RAISE TENDER m^ths to 200t«tL^^?2ien ^or 8lx no attention excepting painting, for ly ignored, and we can point out fre-

FOR «runrw nE.n.._„ S.ops for one °vear Lns kers In the about 60 or more years to coma quent failures as referred to by the
SCHOOL REPAIRS dependent ,and these are It is very evident, said he, that our engineering papers to unusual con-

-W j w „ , --------- hundred oth^» nf Tfh?m ,six„t0 eikht Canadian Pacific, Grand TruffiCPacfoc, crete buildings and structures in vari-
koird ^,Haddot'k has applied Tnc erentinnlrJiii th r, la!?illes' and Grand Trunk, Intercolonial, and Can- ous parts of thé country- Almost every 
tod j,?„,tducatksn for permission to lût, steel".w ,^.pioy fTom 50 to adtrn Northern Railways are not fav- week is one of record, and even on
SÜÆ to his accepted tender for “ The ^hreê mrn?sly ,for aix oraMe to long spans of concrete con- Oct. 31, In The Engineering Record. 
Aa ehi-?4, livens street school The lumber met^innestt? ™mion Teet of structlon, in thtec limate, as otherwise the new Hippodrome Theatre Arcade 

^ have made eT em,r In Lt th! c?ncrJ^ xl^J l<M,Mtruction 't would have been adopted more gen- at Youngstown is referred to as col-
w°ou!5 filse woi would^ reduX^Tn ^‘^‘Bridge Shone i„ Citv

committee wlU^skiîîSi th£,t "e^t^TO^to la any Tber® fo.OT iMp^'rldge “No risk shoufd be taken by the city,

■•winest be not granted™ ^ ™et *7“* -or tt® Khopa locat8d 5» Toronto, and none of and the advantages at this time are
f florin? f°r the them at present are working more than positively in favor of steel construe-

CADET8 To GO TO FRONT th? Cbrim that hn^,!^17 SK? that half time, and one or two are almost tion for the long spans, as shown In 
. tovroi. --------- ™ FRONT. the claim tiiat hundreds would be era- closed up, and Skilled employee, steel the design al-eady approved. The
l^KGSTgx. Nov. 2^-Cadets xraP on theci'v*^?%emfrht b,e a ^orkn?en and draftsmen are for the. contract should be swarded for steel
kin.; as,(':s aid CttokkkveSJ?^ rn^-t 1 flctltious claim, first time in many years now without r.nd the wo k start at care."
bi d „!<s heuteaants w, tiî n *" ÏÎ , l h . 7 ,*?' L'_m!nd- al?o. that work. A great many of these could s- ----------------------- -------

bmïÜy® 10 the froiîr V.5ifferent class of to- engaged -almost immediately. The CHINAMEN IN COURT.
atUched in tL n?,1, ?-.UITv b employed.to that which Is used on shop work can proceed during the Seventeen Chinamen appeared in 

“«^Voons ta Tomnto ?®cial or contrac- winter months and give the much- the police court yesterday, two of
ZS-ÎÏ S? fluick>y oh- needed employment thatis now so them charged with keeping opium dene

the dawolty served that foreigneie ct ^e^cheapw ^rgwt^ssq^t^^On tbs otiter^A}and the others wlth frequenting them,

l
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mThis tablet to presented to the 
HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE 

and
CAPTAIN JAN BARON 

- by the
Artengers who sailed from

Wn to New York on__
E, S. Nieuw Amsterdam, 

August S-17, 1914.
I” M*t«ful appreciation of the 

successful efforts of both the com
pany and the captain, to render 
■Me, comfortable and pleasant a 
bashrdous voyage when American 
clttsens Were compelled to leave 
iwrope upon the outbreak of the

"
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SEMPSOH Œtter-
f merected,
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%■mi |d : ;the steel work 
about $136.000 

he expended
not more 
would
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TORONTO TORONTO BUSINESS MEN 
WILL JOIN IN PRAYI

RAILWAY CO. 
INDICTED BY GRAND .

ABOLISH WET CANTEEN
TEETOTALERS DEMAND JURY

Charged With Creating a Nuis
ance by Allowing Overcrowd

ing on Street Cars.

II

tTemperance Workers at Cornwall 
Object to Institution at Sal

isbury Plain.
First Meeting of Series to Be Held 

jn C. P. R. Building 
Tomorrow Noon,

-,V
'

*
^TORNwIlJn^.-A0 meeting ^ At minutes to four,ye. te,-day af- 

t crape ranee workers of Cornwall and ternoon the grand jury returned a true
district was held in the Methodist biU against the Toronto Street RaU-
SLthfrim“u:5yh J^etions "*yJOT |creatiB< » <~n ^

not as large as was expected. Frank by allowing overcrowding on their 
W. Duggan of Toronto praised the cars. The original Indictment 
Ontario Government for some of the with Inspector 8, J. Dickson's n 
recent amendments introduced, parti- a witness, but since then four others 
cularly those relating to punishment have been added. H. W. Head. J. Lar- 
fpr Infractions in local option districts. Kln> Richard Prior and G. Cook. The l 
Resolutions were passed protesting bm also bears the endorsement of Mr. 
against the three-fifths clause of the Justlce Latchford. who laid the infor- 
local op.ion bylaw, and against the i m *.on p pi a DnVemet k pintroduction qf the -vet canteen in the manon’ ” A" uuv ertiet- KC"
Canadian camp at Salisbury Plains,
England, and requesting the Dominion 
Government to use its good offices for

»>Fifty-two of Toronto's business me* 
have issued a call to ever? business 
man ln Toronto to Join them in a 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday. 
Prayers win be offered for the 
of England in the war. The Drat meet
ing wm be ln charge of James Ryrie 
and win be held tomorrow, in room 
598 C. P. R. building, at 13 o'clock 
Boon, for 45 minutas. Among those " 
bf hind this movement are: B. R. Wood.
W. H. Hearat. H. C. Hocken. HffiWF 
tor. Cassais, Harry Ryrie, N. W. Row
ell, W. 8. Din nick, A. E. Ames. 3. F. 
MacKay.

as

r

county ctewn prosecutor, and Fred 
Armstrong, foreman of the Jury. Mah-

L but it was learned that H. 8.
of the

Vthe discontinuance of the canteen.
Osler, K.C, who 
* ‘ oases for the HOFBRAULI BUT. MACKIE AT MONA W

KINGSTON, Ont, Nov. 2.—Letters days before 
have been received here from Lient 
William Mackie, a graduate of thé 
Royal Military College, and a son of 

i Rev. Dr. Mackie. who was reported j 
to have be-n trkri prisoner by the y 
Germans. He read *he report in the case drooped their.appeal to secure x 
newspapers sent to him, and declares mandamus to have Judge Coatsworth 
that the announcement was prema- try their case. Eric Armour, K.C., 
ture. He was at the battle of Moos stated yesterday .that the case 

f escape* from he opened today In the jury.

■■■■■■■ ■ »
trial can now take place at any time 
during the assizes.
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and ustaIn Hie 'nval'd or the ;
W. H. LEE. Chemist. Tarer

Appeal is Dropped.
The defendants in the Union Life
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your net earning, for the
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be guaranteed six per cent on 
any additions and betterments which 
(with our consent) may be made on 

property. In return we 
or more seats on your board and 
power of absolute veto upon any 

act or proposed act which we con- 
e community or

the clerical and medical
i Toronto Board of 

t as mer 
continuel

it isWe
■ the

V goods.
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es of the city council who join tt 
•a- Chairman Brown of the flnant 
nit tee was authorized yesterda 
•noon to ascertain officially exact 
diat was being done by the tit 
ctl, and to make arrangement 

* \ nation to pay o
1 "r-te^r

NOI. who is going to the front wit 
20th Wellington Rifles, was1 pre- 
sd yesterday with a sword and 

t by the school, and a service cap 
the members of his own class. At

ftlspEjGKtiM rsï sat 
SîarA^Æ-'asïïïr es 
55^1^^,."”““ •na
sung and cheers given for the King, 
the aiHes and Lieut. Kemish.

ARCHBISHOP SANG MASS
FOR SOLDIERS KILLED

Devout Congregation Attended 
Yesterday Morning at Service4 

in St. Michael’s Gath

as
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benefits of common control, 
all the economies incident to common 
ownership, and at the same time pro
tect the rights of the public? Would 
It not do.away with the enormous 
waste of the competitive system and 
permit the business to follow the line 
of least resistance, with the result *t 
lessened expenses and probably lower 
rates? Who would be Injured by it? 
Would anybody lose by it?

Suppose the establishment of rail
way "groupa,” somewhat after the 
manner of "regional reserve banks’’— 
each group governed by a board of 
directors. In which the government 
may. be fully represented. Suppose 
all unnecessary train service be dis
pensed with, all ticket and freight 
solicitors and their offices eliminated, 
with the consequent expense. Would 
not net earnings be at once improved 
and the guaranty of the government 
at once rendered safe? Would not the . ; 
result be the immediate restoration of 
confidence? I do not belittle the dif
ficulty of such an arrangement, and 
I realise that everything would de
pend on the men selected for such 
control.
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Wm =====it What The World has been saying 

about the financial situation In the 
United States, especially with refer
ence to railway securities and the un
fortunate plight of the insurance com
panies, the banks and the universi
ties that are loaded up with them, re
ceives striking confirmation from a 
railway president. Mr.B. P. Ripley, of 
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, 

v In a prominent publication devoted to 
railways and their interests, The Rail
way Age Gazette.

“In the strained conditions which 
j Prevail in Europe,” says President 

Rlpteçr, “it to altogether likely that, 
as soon as our exchanges are open, 
European Investors will seek to return 
us laçge quantities of our securities. 
Who will buy them? Why should 
anybody buy them since our own con
gress has said in effect that they are 
secondary* In security to bonds of 
municipalities or states? If there are no 
buyers there will be no price. Picture 
to yourself "the result of a flood of se- ' 

curities on the market and no buyers, 
r i What will be the effect on the savings 

banks, insurance companies: colleges— 
all fiduciary and benevolent Institu
tions, whose assets consist largely in 
railway securities? With a shrinkage 
of Wluea of unknown stae.'< they will 
be practically bankrupt." - v

Of course the Santa Fe president 
does not admit that the roads are 
themselves to blame; that they were 
robbed and looted in every way that 
Wall Street bankers and Wall Street 

B brokers could devise. He glides 
quickly cÀrer the looting of the New 
Haven by the late J. P. Morgan and: 
b)to associates, and ithe scandalous" 
manipulation which has recently come 
to light in connection with the Rock 
Island and ’Frisco. Hé does not men
tion the fact that every road now in 
the hands of a receiver was placed 
there by tha dishonesty at men on the 
inside.

It
«US

His Grace Archbishop McNeil 
solemn requiem high mass yesterday 
morning at 8.80 in St. Michael’s Ca
thedral, for the souls of the soldiers 
killed in the war. The church was 
filled with a devout congregation. A 
large numbèr of young men from the 
high school were present The assist
ants at the ceremony were Right ReV. 
Monslgrior M. D. Whelan, high priest; 
Father Pennyleglon, deacon; Father 
O Brien, sub-deacon, and Fathers Mc- 
Crae and Bonner, deacons of honor. 
The musical portion of the mass ft&s 

full choir, and at the conr 
‘‘Dead March in Saul” was 

archbishop

» t •- • t
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Apart from that altogether, shall she 
be content In indifference and neu
trality While a pride-drunken oligarchy 
of butchers run amuck in Europe, con
verting peace-loving nations into an 
International slaughter house, all as 
pre-arranged in long, sty decades of 
continuous treache-y and spy-betrayed 
hospitality; now at last massing and 
killing human beings in place of sheep 
so often destroyed, thousands folded

hell-

government—which we think unlikely 
—may have consequences of far reach
ing importance.^V

fee
Turkey and the War

Turkey seems to be in two minds 
regarding participation in the war that 
now convulses Europe. German money 
has no doubt been active among the

i - j mmK V ,>.
> sung by a 

elusion the
played. His grace the 
gave the absolution. ' .

The interior of the cathedral was 
suitably draped in black. Similar ser
vices took place yesterday to the 
churches all thru the diocese.

The number of Irish Catholic sol
diers with the colors, and at present 
on the firing line, is over 80,000, with 
nearly 86,000 at present in training, ac
cording to the statement of Rev. Fa
ther Bonner yesterday.

m;
I Near »

venal politicians that have made Turk- machinery’ for ‘The Day’ 'tbeyt 
toh rule a by-word and reproach, but this bloody day of fiends incarnate, 
It to also evident that there are in diabolical debacle in God’s Own
Constantinople some holders of high -But of the land of°Patrick Henry, 

office Who realize that intervention is of Washington and Lincoln, shall it 
more apt to be a losing than a win- b« «aid that np drop of her blood was

___ Ho. irvorr vio<* sPllt when fre® nations united to put
ning venture. Germany has long had ail enq to war, to crush this great ty-
a covetous eye on Asia Minor and has rant, this last enemy of universal 
already obtained vast concessions from
the government. The. Bagdad Rail- firing*"^countieH* UveT'in"^ 

road was only one of many, but owing birth-agonies of a greater parliament 
to Its bearing on the situation in the to give freedom to all lands and to all
Persian Gulf, It attracted more atten- gggn‘°kX^nor notation "dare 

tion and tod to protracted negotiations oppose, and in whose earth-wide do- 
between the German and British gov- main no .force shall pérmanently pré
éminents.- va*1» «ave only the sweet persua-

slon of a. just cause.
While the British peoples are confl- "And when men by millions dedicate 

> dent that* there c#i be bet one tissue themselves to Vteath for such a cause 
to the war, neutral countries whoee sl^.11 it belaid that the United States 

s- «it oi America stood aside, Indifferent andinterest* are closely Involved must neutrajr -c“ '
consider every One of the possible re- ' *-

Even from this standpoint

, ■
ed,To commence a suit between the

TheProvincial and the City Hydro Com
missions even on the friendliest basis, 
would have been

^ «
T.

"• •"< &■
. ; > 4''

arrant nonsense. 
There was no need of the legal brain 

Controller Church to take such a 
professional view of the situation. It

e Co i*
it

ÎM.rt.cî
could only have resulted In stirring 
up bad blood where there have been 
sufficient attempts In that direction 
already. The friction which has been 
supposed to exist between the kwo 
commissions has been largely fictional, 
and while fictional friction may be 
Useful campaign material It does not 
really advance the business interests 
of the people, who are concerned to 
have the business of the hydro eystéto 
run with as much attention to busi
ness principles and as little to poli
tical Interests as possible.

As far as can be learned 
able advances have been 
settling the various questions 
drhich there Was a difference of 
opinion. Differences of opinion can 
only exist in the absence of definite 
knowledge of fecte. y^rt has been the 
aim of the city commission to get 
down to a bed-rock basis of fact In 
regard to the actual business condi
tion of the city system, with exact in
formation about unit costs, and every
thing else of this nature which would 
make it possible to say what ought to 
be done on the general question of 
ratea

i
«1HYDROLOGICAL CORPS

DRAWS CIVIL SERVANTS
. - ..........Purine, “omli OU

and
M- Health Department Will Supply 

Twd Captains and a Major— 
Inspection of Water.

5»
<

One of the military organization^ 
which to receiving support from the'*' 1 
civil service departments ajt Queen’s 
Park, Is the hydrological corps, which 
will be officered to a large extent by 
•men of medical experience drawn from 
the department of health.

Dr. McCullough, chief officer of 
health, and Sanitary Engineer Dallyn 
will serve es captains, and Dr. Wode- 
house of the northern district, is major.

This to the organization with which 
Dr. Nasmith of Toronto has enrolled, 
and the direct purpose to to ensure a 
good quality of drinking water to Can
adian forces, which go to the conti
nent.

i
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GERMANS IN U.S. MA’ 
TRY TO RAID <

suits.
Turkey appears to be Ill-advised tn 
linking its future with that of the 

that has committed itself to

18 NOT A GERMAN.
ider- 
e in 
over

Editor World: To correct a false and 
lately persistent rumor as to the na
tionality of the -Hambourg famtiy I 
am writing the following few lines of 
explanation, the insertion of which will 
be much appreciated by me.

Our family orig- i%V.y came from 
Voronez, South Russia, and settled in 
London, England 25 years ago; short
ly after which I and my family be
came British na’u.Mi /el subjects. I 
,2tfl *t my duty to point this «tit at the 
P”**?1 tlmé owing u. the gencial 
anti-German feeling now prevalent. 
Apropos, I, may mention that tny son 
Mark Hambourg, the pianist, brought 
*“*1 for libel against The London 
Daily Mall for miscalling him a tier- 
man subject. The case was decided In 
London last week and he v:u awarded 
$2600 damages and costs.

Such is Information Received by 
Former Mayor of West- ”

mount. H
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Nov. 2—The stories 1 

that the Germans of the United States 
are contemplating a raid èh Canada SEV] 
have been given emphasis by o letter 
received by William Galbraith, former
Mayor of Westmounti The letter, Canadian -__ - n—
which came from the vice-president P“*
tit one of the biggest raUways in the WINNIPEG, N( 
Western States, said: a lot

"I overheard a conversation last ’ll 
night on a steamboat going from Nor- 
folk tô Richmond. It^ was between rakosmen and 
German*, and to the effect that all the **°n Bay 
German singing societies, which are thslr wag 
600,000 strong, are carrying on a dUced froi 
propaganda of secret Arming and other , »,
arrangements for the purpow of at- t, ’ *V t<™*’ _ 
tacking Canada from this sWe.” »

Steps have been taken to bring this rh, xTwL wtll
information to the attention of the Do- ami wm h/iis* »• 
minion Government. ' an4 w,u ”°,d u*

power . . ■ppHH 
“Domination or Downfall.” Russia to 
no doubt sincere In welcominr the op
portunity to have the problem of

im Europe settled at a time when 
it may be able to exert a determining 
influence. But , Britain and France, 
controlling, as they do, large Moham
medan populations, can hardly view 
the action of Turkey with the same 
equanimity. "

STATUE OF CARNEGIE
PELTED BY TOWNSMEN

Alleged Pro-German Attitude of 
Ex-Steel King Cause of 

Outbreak.

ii

On the contrary h»' is in
clined to blame congress or the Inter
state Commerce Commission., But at
any rate Mr. Ripley clearly perceives 
that:

INOlFFERENTt
John Cottam of London has written 

an "open totter to thee American peo
ple,” in which he upbraids them with 
indifference, and says. In part:

“Under the Stars and Stripes shall a 
hundred million free people, with, re
sources unlimited, remain: indifferently 
neutral, while a sister republic is being 
crushed and bled, whose blood 'and 
treasure was freely poured to help 
America in her time of nped? Is the 
recipient of that aid, the premier re
public of the world, to remain indiffer
ent while the very existence of tree 
peoples is in the balance?

“Shall America continue merely to 
look on while other nations yield up 
their lives, not for land or power or 
money, not for their own freedom, so 
long enjoyed, but, for the freedom of 
toss fortunate pe 
exterminated, an 
with the sad fate{ of that little nation, 
still: thank God! fighting valiantly, 
whose homes have just been pulp- 
ground by a tyrant’s Iron heel, whose 
families were wiped off their own little 
epot of earth and all but annihilated 
by the Irresistible hell machine of a 
scientific, Satanic autocracy?

“Consider not America's loss in trea- 
sura, already hundreds of millions, 
yearly, caused indirectly by this' war.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 2.—A despatch to a 

hews agency from Dunfermline, Scot
land, says that local sentiment against 
Andrew Carnegie because of his al
leged pro-German attitude is so strong 
that the statue of Mr. Carnegie whitit 

of Mr. Carnegie 
his native town last June was pelted 
by a crowd.

Carnegie films which have been ex
hibited at moving picture houses have 
been withdrawn, the - correspondent 
says. ■■!

i £ Progress has been made, not 
by threshing out hypothetical legal 
points, but by getting the figures on 
paper, and by calculations of 
and loss, of expense and cost 
are matters of business and engineer
ing and they will be solved by the 
engineers of the commissions.

The present situation can 
It mpy almost be said to tot 
down already, and talk of flying to 
government ownership as being the 
only recourse is getting more and 
more common.

no}' last, 
ve broken Michael Hambourg.

■

WINTER TOURIST TRIPS
TO SOUTHERN STATES

are becoming more popular every year, 
largely owing to the increased trans
portation faculties and modern luxu- 
rious equipment, making the Journey 
to California, Florida and other re
sorts a pleasure instead of a hardship. 
With one change of cars you can travel 
from a’moet any point oti the main 
lipe of the Grand Trunk Railway to 
ytfur destination in’the Sunnv South, 
where the flowers bloom and warm 
balmy breezes blow. Meals served fh 
dining cars make it unnecessary to 
i'#ve the train en route. Travel to an 
education, and It is delightful to get 
away from the everyday grind, the 
monotonous or strenuous life, to mln- 
gie With successful, happy people, and, 
besides, tt pays. Round trip tickets 
are Issued by the Grand Trunk Rail- 
*£Lat low fares, giving
choice of ail the best routes, via Chi
cago, Detroit or Buffalo. Fast trains 
a.re run daiiy from Toronto, carrying 
electric-lighted Pullman sleeping care, 
dining and parlor-library cars and 
„,«t'C.uS9 c?aches’ ««king connections 
with through trains for the south, etc

Before deciding on your trip, ask
Grand Trunk ticket agents for___
particulars. Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 420».

—— ■ 7 ;
Will Make Home Guard Uniforms. 

^The Crown Tailoring Co., who win 
make the uniforms for the Home 
uuard, have an announcement on an
other page in this issue of the paper 
*” the shipment of materials
that they have juti received for offi
ce™ uniforms. These Include serge 
and greatcoat materials, service dress
These°ore nn°X’ï BpinV Jettes, etc. rneae are all of regulation
Out, fit and workmanship are
tssdtt» be of the highest.

profit
These

that the statue
«> To avoid government ownership, 

which seems to be the only way to 
prevent the abjp 
ways and with them all the great in
stitutions holding their securities, Mr. 
Ripley proposes their co-ordination 
and consolidation under

it
lute ruin of the rall- Not an “Off Year”

We can scarcely agree with The To- 
rentp Globe that this to the “off year” 
la American politics, «-he election to
day will determine to a large extent 
the fate and future of the Wilson 
ministration. If it goes against the 
government the Inference,will be fairly 
warranted that the people of the Unlt-
îLîUte*, W6nt, to *»<* to a high 
tariff, and are Inclined to say that bir 
business should not further be lnte£ 
fered with by the government 
issue la squarely drawn between pro
gressive and reactionary ideas; which-
22TÏ ^Ur,7lU have tha mslde 
track In the presidential rape.

It to true that the president can veto 
bills passed by a hostile congress, but 
on the other hand, such 
Peut all hto

GEORGE HARRIS ABBS DEAD. P*
George Harris Abbs, collector for 20 

years on The Evening Telegram staff Albert J. I*tr and V 
hatto were charged In tin 
yesterday with passing 1 
dollar bills for Canadlai 
bills, and were remaodot) 
her 9th. The bills were t

* ' STEAMSHIP MAGNATE DEAD.
- LONDON, Nov. 2.—The death was 
announced tqday In London of Alfred 
Booth, head of the Booth Line of 
steamships. .

M
ii government 

supervision and control. With much 
that he has to propose we agree in 
part.

I
'Mad-

ples, some well-nigh 
others threatened

The problem of the railway 
world today to how best to avoid du
plication and wasteful expenditure 
There is no doubt but that ^he cost of 
railway service could be cut In two 
oq this continent by the unification 
of systems and management. “Every 
night,” we are told, “five magnificent 
trains leave Chicago at practically the 
same hour for Kansas 
train carries every modern device for 
the comfort of

. . **
H

6 ■'li

%!* Aii
Theh ,

if;-;i!s . :

li wCity. Each z
ii

m.II jpassengers, and not 
one of them is loaded to its capacity. 
Six trains leave Chicago for Omaha 
nightly and five for St. Paul, and of all 
of them the same may be said. Prob
ably One of these trains—certainly two 

l of them—would amply care for an the 
business and

Ife
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SPECIAL EXTRA MILD 
STOW

a congress can 
recommendations. It would 

mean for the United States something 
like (he deadlock which has prevailed 
between the two houses at Ottawa. 
Moreover, If the congressional elec
tions go against the administration, 
It to more than likely that the presi
dent and hto party will be defeated 
two years hence. The congressional 
elections of 1882, 1890 and 1910 give 
warning.

The "off year” is the

! fullI»

z ■'f

a great saying would 
result from discontinuing the other 
four. This is only 
what could be |f\»any persons, who know that Stout 

would benefit them, hesitate to take it, 
fearing it to be too “heavy”.

O'Keefe's Special Extra Mild Stout
is brewed especially for these people, 
tog all the tonic qualities of Stout it is yet 
jight and easily accepted by the most deU- A

one Instance of 
accomplished by co

ll
E:y >1 m•Tilloperation, which by the 

bidden by law.”
Of course the cure for this waste of 

eu*rgy Is to be- found In government 
ownership and operation. Mr. Ripley 
seeks to find a half-way house where 
he mingles private ownership with 
government control. He would group 
the railways much as the banks are 
■rouped into regional districts. The 
ordinary administration he would have 
confided to a board of directors, some 
appointed by the government and

way is for-ii

ft %•iyear after the 
presidential contest, when national la- 
»ues are seldom discussed, and there 
are no elections 1er either the 
o- the house of representative., 
tressional elections are always 
Portant, and If 
It to because the

pattern.
eruaraa-s ■■
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PARLIAMENT SCENES.H im- m

the Men s Club will reproduce the hls-
oarUamTnT8 Athe Britl*h house ^f 
eth wllh f A"*ust 3rd, 4th and

*£ 5Ssg

Awe are not Interested 
war has engrossed 

our attention to the exclusion 
roost everything else. Indeed, the 
news has pretty well crowded

%
iM '

It Any dealer can supply you a
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 

TORONTO ^

of al- 
war 

out^poii-
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RED STRIKE 
DSON BAY U

Despatch.
Nov. 2.—A deepatd 
•om Lepas says: 
conductors, flren 

watchmen on the H 
lad were notified i 
r hour would be 
ents to 36 cents, 43 
to io 20c. to taJte 4É 
nen refused to aw 
tnd all went on eti 
affect about 715 i 

p construction tint
at.

XICAN MONEY.
t and Vincenso Ol 
ged In the police ed 
passing Mexican flv 
• Canadian five-doll 
remanded ill Nova 
11s were valueless. 3
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IfE YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS A CHANCE* 7ï'-i ■ TORES OF-T .
1

Owing to the death of Prince Maurice 
of Battenburg, the Duke and Duchess of 

ht did not attsnd the luncheon 
at the Chateau Laurier on Saturday un
der the auspices of the Daughters of the 
Empire. Government House was repre
sented by Miss Dorothy Yorke and Capt. 
the Hon. P. Leigh.

Major Sir Edward Worthington; medi
cal officer to H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught, who has Just returned to Eng
land from Ottawa, was married quietly 
on Saturday to Wlnntfred Jean, only 
daughter of the- late Mr. John Wallace 
of Dunblane, Scotland, Immediately after- 
wards leaving on active sirvice.
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GET THEMta Q
a i New List of Officers Elected at 

Meeting in Broadway 
‘vSPi* Hall, 'f,® "■

î

Lamed’s Great History 
of the World

We offer 
to clear. i

l; Port 
; Lon-

The annual meeting of the Ward 
Four Conservative Association was 
held lust night In Broadway Hall, 
where about five hundred members 
had congregated. W. H. Smith was 
unanimously elected president tor the 
ensuing year. George W. Sweny will 
be first vice-president and James 
Hczack and J. M. Grant second and 
third vice-presidents respectively. The 
new secretary-treasurer Is Russell M.’ 
Nesbitt and J. D. Bailey Is flnstnolal 

Chartes

, 38-W.'
14.

n Wool Bli
tfSLS’
e of quality and

llsn Bay—Best
ir st. Lawrence 
illowed at nlgnt

Lower 8t. Lawrence—Northerly winds; 
f^Qtrtfn<and^Msrttlmio—Strong

IS
by showers

Now offered almost as a gift bv:as
our

deal- milder weather.

THE TORONTO WORE)The president and council of the Royal 
Canadian f etltute have issued invita
tions to tho opening meeting of the ses
sion 1814-16. on Nov. 7. in the physics 

ding. University of Toronto, at • 
Tiare will be addresses by 

president. Mr. Frank Arnold!, K.C., and 
Mr. Raymond H. Bacon, Ph.D., director 
of the Mellon Ins., University of Pitts
burg, on “Advantages of Co-operation 
Between Universities and Industrie» to 
Industrial Research." There will be a 
reception by the president and council.

winds or 
: from northwestward; 

; frost at night mm WÉÉ
moderatet

secretary, 
treasurer.

The guest of the evening was the 
oHn. Finlay Macdiarrold, minister of 
public works. He spoke of- the aims 
o fthe new government under Premier 
Hears!, and told what he hoped to ac
complish in his new position. Several 
speakers welcomed him and assured 
the members that now the minister 
had come to live in their riding he 
would be heard from often. B. W. J. 
Owens, in a rousing speech, stated 
that he hoped the war would continue 
until the German empire was dis
membered. The citizens, he said, 
should not forget those who had been 
left behind, and he was proud of the 
showing that this province had made 
in giving donations to'the fund. He 
hoped that the men who had taken the 
Jobs of doling out this money would 
realise their responsibility and see 
that everyone had enough.

George Go. derham, M.L.A., thanked 
his hearers for their support In former 
elections, but did not commit himself 
to a campaign tor the mayoralty. 
Claude Macdonell,

Garfunkel Issises, Including 
e of make and winds, with local WS

j TO ITS READERS
The Battle That Put Canada on the Map 

it Illustrated in Larned*s History By a 
|WsdbPage Reproduction 

k Historical Painting:
The Battle of Teutoberger Forest”

bullof sleet or rain.TVS «S”ÏÏS thep.m._____ ____ _ _ few scattered showers.
but mostly fair and mild. SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER v 

SPEAKS HERE TOMORROW

“The Call of the Country” Wilt 
Be Subject of Address at Con

vocation Hall. W-

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly fair
and mild.

£of THE BAROMETER. •
Ther. Bgr. Wind.

*9.41 IS N.W.
45 28.42 MW."

/ of a GreatArt

WfMi, 8g.m.............. 46
Noon............. -... 44
* P B».;..,
4 p.m........... 42 .... .......
8 p.m..................  -40 88.88 11 N.W.

Mean of day, 48; difference from aver
age, 8 above; highest, 66; lowest, 46; 
rain, trace.

-VA grand patriotic demonstration will be 
given under the auspices of the Empire 
Club of Canada In aid of the Red Cross 
Society In Massey Hall tonight at eight 
o'clock. There will be an Illustrated lec
ture on "The Royal Navy”,.by Mr. H. B. 
Ames, M.P., Montreal.

The Hon. the Premier of Ontario, the 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and Sir George 
B. Foster will speak. The National 
Chorus, under Dr. Ham, Mus. Doc., will 
give patriotic selections. . . j

Mrs. Alfred H. Chapman, Roxborough 
street, received yesterday for the first 
time since her marriage, when she was 
looking exceedingly well In rose satin,with 
tunic and corsage of real lace, and dia
mond ornaments. Mrs. Alfred Chapman, 
who received with her daughter-in-law, 
Wore a very handsome Jet gown, over 
satin with pearl ornaments. The-pretty 
house, which was built by Mr. Chapman, 
was most artistically arranged, with tall 
vases of exquisite, autumn leaves and 
chrysanthemums, the most beautiful part 
of It being the large music room In the 
basement, which looked out on the Rose- 
dale Ravine drtve.'and was terraced down 
to the road. Tea was served In the din
ing room. The polished table was almost - 
covered with real lace and centred with 
a silver bowl of tiny yellow chrysanthe
mums. Mrs. Newman and Mrs. Monroe 
pouring out the tea and. coffee, assisted 
by Miss Maude Hlrechfetler, Miss T>enl- 
son and Miss Hazel Chapman, the latter 
looking very pretty In dark blue, with 
real lace on the corsage.

Miss Ardagh and Mr. Somerville gave 
a very successful fancy dress dance at 
the preparatory school, Upper Canada 
College, oh Hallowe’en for the boys, 

the most taking costumes and 
marched In to the music of “It’s a Long 
Way to Tipperary.” There was an ex
cellent John Bull. Dutch girls, professors, 
Pierrot’s clowns, etq* The rooms were 
decorated with autumn leaves, pumpkin 
lanterns and flags. The supper table was 
centred with a pyramid of apples, crown
ed with flags, and surrounded 
let leaves and crackers. There 
tiful music, dances and games, and the 
106 young people present found the even
ing only too short.

The president and officers of the Po
litical Equality League have issued Invi
tations to an afternoon tea in honor of 
Mrs. Jean Rlèwett. on Thursday, the 
12th Inst, at the W.AA. Galleries, Jar
vis street, from 3 to 6 o’clock. -

The first twilight musicale of the Wo
men’s Art Association takes place this 
afternoon in the galleries, Jarvis street. 
The program has been arranged by the 
committee.

Dr. Albert Ham, first vice-president, 
has extended a hearty Invitation to Mrs.
A. E. Gooderham, president of the I. O. 
D. E. and to the officers and members 
of the order to attend the grand patriotic 
demonstration at Massey Hall this even
ing. It, is hoped that there will be a 
large attendance of Daughters of the 
Empire to . hear the address of Mr. H.
B. Ames and the patriotic concert ren- 

red by the National Chorus.

. « itThe University CoWge Literary and 
Scientific Society invite the pubHc to 
their annual opening meeting, to be 
held In Convocation Hall on Werfmi-' 
day eventng at 8 o’clock 
Sir George

WEK* At
Augustus Caesar sent one day three 

legions of Ms veterans under 
Qulntlllus Varus into Teuton 
Land, i “Go, scourge me those yel- 1 „ ..... . . .
low-bearded barbarians!" ho °**» e,llt*l.e ones mere with
cried; “Come back a conqueror, ?,^>fî°Vn£,.Knd and 
or Show me never your face together the Roman le-
again!” So forth fared Roman gjonariea and made last stand— 
Varus into deep and narrow val- armed with helmet,» cuirass,
leys, through dark and fearsome :

SSsH'L.bL&StoÎ 5£1>.«£ IS m,

^ £S-SS? sms tarait se
*ss iE-HB = «s* ïæ Ar,heir

,kÆ»,h.v»
kissed farewell his bride sweet- gloom. Fierce Hermann pressed 
lipped• Thusnelda—and went hie through the fray into Its thick IIwl^nto da^TSree flJhtlng. Peered his comrades on. and II
way »n*o IDS! uay a noroo ngni g. bade them to the finish. Then II

Farther and farther into the wild- Varus strove no more. Bleeding ||wtth many wound8’ an«^»he5 I
gnarled and knotted trunks, still greater wtth defeat of shame, || 
marching beneath thick shade of he fell upon his sword, and his II leaf and Intertwisted limb, wound Kh08t parsed on. And w“n the || 
the sinuous army of Varus, like news came to Rome, as In good some huge Mldgard Serpent, slltb- time It did. August™ CaesaTln 
ertng along in quest of. prey. grief and great despair, cried out:

And noW came swamps and marshes “O Varus, Varus, give me back 
sunken and sodden with flood- ’ my legions!”
ïïïï sssu?a$ sus”,s *”■hid h*™“"
heavy *r<nor. Nor could they go 
to right or left, tor that there 

• came ouch blinding show*
Spear and dart, and fiendish 
all set with flaming b 

vage eyes that glowed wtth hate, 
then passed word from rank 

to rank that all the wild barbaric souL

host were In their rear, hacking 
and hewing and cutting like de
mons; and that none escaped.

LINSNS AT
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Knt^ty artl«t-Admission will be by tkUret 
7.45, wh*n the doors will be thrown 
°P*n to th*. public. Tickets myT 
obtained on application at the TTnl verslty College Poatofflce. Several hunl 
dred seats are reserved tor the nubile 
for which no tickets will be teen*?’ 
Ticket holders will enter the btimi™ 
by the north front door, while ti»*»

is a lot to*thto^îbout'to

> war lasts, and the result 
ement ail along the*tine In
in a hi# stock to tide over 

V. for a time, at any rate, 
lasts all our holding* of 

4nu«hold Linens ot all

ar
add_ Nov. g. . ■■■

KrtetlnianafJord..New Yol*..,
St. Louis..,..........New Yortt .
Cameronla............Greenock
St Louis.........New York . ...Liverpool
Mongolian............. Glasgow... Philadelphia
San Gugllelmo. - .Gibraltar......... New York
Taormina......... .-.Genoa..............New York
Thessaloniki........Piraeus___ ...New York
Canopic.
. .. i ’

At Frem
Rotterdam 
... .Bergen 
New York

Boston Naplesto our customers at
__ M.PGsaànd Hon.
Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., also ad
dressed the meeting. F > -■STREET CAR DELAYS D-éL._,

young Herman,
it on this' advice and lay 
Des là anticipation Df 
menu will find their lore- 
«warded later.

CAREFÙLLY FILLED,
6.15 p.m.—Front and Spadl- 

na, held' by train; 3 minutes’
• - delay to Bathurst cars;

7.16 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

12.56 p.m.—Dundas and Ron- 
cesvalles, auto broken down 
on track: 8 minutes’ delay to 
eastbound Dundas cars.

mo
8TOLE CjyBLE.

John Casey, no home, was arrested 
last night tor stealing a portlpn of a 
cable, the property of the Toronto 
Electric Light Company. Casey was 
unloading coal In the Scott street dock 
when the night watchman saw him 
steal the cable.

PURSE SNATCHER REMANDED.

.

pssrj^g^ts
UEUTINANT LO»*a aAiYI.

KINGSTON. Ont, Nov. 2.—In a let- 
ter receive»} today Rev. W. F. Fltz- 
Sfrfld* ^ Paul’s church, was
1"*°nntd.that tos. nephew, Lieut. Ger- 
ald V. Fitzgerald, lost an bye In action. 
Lient. Fltsgerald' la attached to the 
Leinster regiment, and In a bayonet
ewflîf ntar °hapeUe on the Belgian 
frontier he was hit by 
bullet.

& SON
» 01 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

M IS DEAD
_ 3

742 Broadview Avs. Phene Qer. 2901 |

Alex. Peak was romande 1 tor a week 
In the police court yesterday on a 
charge of snatching a purse from h 
yerng woman while riding on a Dun
das street car near Spadina avenue 
or Saturday.

Privet- Motor Ambulance.
amm nm itmu . s

a German
the fight in Teutoberger Forest 
that fearful day, there would 
been no England—not even 
name—and we English and 
adlans upon whose people and 
whose tongue there is tie sun that 

all our hundred-millions 
i»* one living

Xt
Can-

who wore X

i»r Thirty Years He Was a 
Member of the Staff of 

The Globe.

&
andH. B. AMES, ESQ., M. P.

: j ON THE ROYAL NAVY
-AND- , .

The NATIONAL CHORUS
Albert Ham, Mue. Doc., F.RX.O., Conductor.

DEATHS.
ABBS—On Nov. 2, at . Toronto General 

Hospital. In his <lst year, George Harris 
Abbs, dearly beloved husband of Emma 
Abbs.

Funeral (private) Wednesday after
noon, from his late residence, 68 Hazel- 
ton avenue, to. Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Friends please omit flowers.

McQIRft—In AlUstoa, - *m'Monday, Nov.
hie 80th

■ msets—of
could not now co41 And Iwith scar- 

were beau- I", On Sunday, Nov. 1, another of To- 
eonto’s oldest citizens passed away In 
the person of William Waterson. Born 
tit York, England, he came to Canada 
IB the early fifties and settled In To
ronto, then Muddy York, where he re-

Pieture ef one
only ef the fiveNever |

Again23

MASSEY HALL, TONIGHT
TUESDAY, NOV. 3rd, 1S14, ATS O'CLOCK SHARP. • I hatyear.bers of the family are: Frederick 

am of New Haven, Conn.; Amelia 
life of Thomas Johnson; Crown 
*ey Bracebridge, Robert C., of 
<|s; Nellie G., wife of G.' Hawley 
;er, Toronto; Elizabeth J„ wife of 
u W. Keane of Essex, Ont.
• Wateroon was connected with 
EHobc staff for over 30 years, re- 
t some 15 years ago, but he was 
9 considered a member of the 
by the men, who were greatly 
hed to him. In religion he was 
tbodlat and a staunch Liberal in

Funeral Wednesday.
McKAY—At Toronto General Hôpital, on 

Sunday, Nov. 1, 1914, Annie Wiggins, 
beloved wife of Marshall McKay, In her 
38th year.

Funeral from Rose j. Craig’s funeral 
parlors, 1857 Queen street west, on 
Tuesday, at 2 p.m., to Norway Ceme
tery.

MoKEE—On Sunday, Nov. 1, 1914, at her 
late residence, 276 Victoria street. Miss 
Arabella McKee, daughter of the late 
Andrew McKee.

Funeral service at above address on 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. Inter
ment at Brockville on Wednesday on

Brockville

ADMISSION FREE after the pre* 
sent distribu
tion by this 
paper can you 

get a

•12.00 Set
of the greatest

History of 
the World

'

ever written

FOR ONLY

Coupon iiReserved to 36c, at Box Office.
SP-I—Pô.,,,,

;
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I The Photo-Dnwna Co. presents

I Kelcey & Shannon
fl In the Greatest of AU Photoplays,

I AFTER THE BALL
Complete Jn Six Parts.
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!
in today’s pa
per and tonight 
you will own 
the greatest 
history of the 
world ever 

written.
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iltz HPICKED BASKET OF GRAPES.

fklking along Queen street, Bal- 
tyne Solemn picked up a basket of 
pes from in front of the store of 
iries Cristoff, 106 West Queen street, 
l carried It away. Officer 340 ar
ced him. Solemn lives at 109 St 
lick street.

Mrs. R. P. Gough, Crescent road, was 
the hostess yesterday afternoon of a 
very delightful- bridge party of fourteen 
tables In aid of the W.AA. Bazaar, which 
takes place In Old Knox CoUege on the 
19th Inst. There were fourteen tables, 
and the prizes were a beautiful hot milk 
Jug and a painted powder box. The hos
tess wore a lovely dress and most- be
coming gown of rose satin and fine black 
lace with diamond drnaraents. Mrs. 
James O’Neill, who assisted her, wore 
an exquisite shade of orchid mauve satin 
and chiffon, with diamonds and a large 
black plumed velvet hat. The tables 
were arranged In the drawing room and 
library, with tea in the beautiful dining 
room, where the polished table was Cen
tred with real lace ahd a sUvbr banket 
of pale mauve ahd white' chrysanthe
mums and ferns. Mrs. Michael Healy 
and Mrs. Le Brun poured out the tea 
and coffee. The girls assisting 
Mipa Kathleen O’Neffl Miss Hackstt. 
Miss Healy, Miss Le Brun, Miss Leon
ard. Those present included Mrs. Fred
erick Mercer, Mrs. Smellie, Mrs. E Da
vies. Mrs. C. Davies. Mrs. IngUs, Mrs. 
Edward Faulds, Mrs. Applegath, Mrs. 
Draluim, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Byers, Mrs. 
Nerllck, Mrs. Phelan, Mrs. Coegrave, 
Mr* Dyer, Mrs. T. G. McConkeyf Mrs 
Hynes, the Misses .Krug.

arrival of G.T.R. train, 
papers please copy.

MOFFATT—Suddenly, on Sunday after
noon, Nov. 1, 1914, Margaret Elizabeth 

i Wright, dearly beloved wife of A. E. 
[Moffatt, 60 Oakmount road. West To
ronto.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Wednesday at 2 p.m, to Prospect Ceme
tery.

WATERSON—On Sunday evening, Nov. 
1, 1914, at the residence of his son-in- 
law, G. Hawley Walker, 420 Brunswick 

j avenue, Toronto, Wm. Waterson, father 
of R. C. Waterson.

Funeral Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 2.30 
pim..'to "Mount Pleasant." kindly omit 
flowers.
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MATINEE DAILY, $.16.
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❖Inexpensive and 
wholesome,Can
adian Port from 
the Pelee Island

TWOmiNMEN 
KILLED IN WRECK

WEEK, MONDAY, NOV. 2. 
ALICE LLOYD,

GEO. FELIX nnd the BARRY GIRLS, 
BERTHA CREIGHTON A CO., 

Howard and Syhtah; The Monetto 
Five; The Gaudsmldta; Julia Gon
zalez; Black, Hume a no Thoitiâs; “The 
Baggage-Smasher,” feature film com
edy. Next week—CHIP A MARBLE.

• ed

Greatly__
of Veil

CARNATIC 
. ... BEAUTIES

Next Week—“Million Dollar DoUe.”
ROBINSON’S

avenue. tBur

Bound in a beautiful de luxe b" ding; gold lettering, fleur-de-lis 
and tracery design, rich half-ca effect. Marbled sides with gold 
and colors. Full size of volumes, 5 >5 x 8 inches. No handsomer 
binding could be found in a hundred dollar edition ! Will match 
the costliest boots hi.any library! _• , -f]

Rockslide Near Hope, B.C., 
Threw Engines Into 

Fraser River.

and Niagara 
districts will be

UNIVERSITY ORGAN 
RECITAL 

Convocation Hall 
TUESDAY, NOV. 3rd, AT 5 P.M.

F. A. MOURE.
The public are Invited to attend.

fjt-
-

4 m.. „ Receptions.
Mrs. Frank Horwood Harris (formsrlv

^fnne‘h Montlzambert (formerly 
Miss Ondlne Pangman) for the first time 
slnceher marriage on Thursday at her 
apartment, 33 Elgin avenue.

found an excel
lent substitute for WonderfU Illustrations in Colon and Half-Toma;

Full-Page Reproductions of Great
Canadian Press Despatch.

VANCOUVER, Nov. 2.—At 9.30 this 
morning a double-headed freight train, 
eastbound, on the C.P.R., struck a 
rockslide which had been brought 
down by the heavy rains near a tunnel 
three-quarters of a mile east of Hope, 
a station 31 miles from Vancouver. 
§oth engines were derailed and slid 
down the steep bank into the Fraser 
River. Two men were killed and a 
third is missing.

The dead are Engineer J. H. Shrap
nel, who lives at 2006 Sixth avenue 
west, Vancouver, and lcavca a widow 
and two children, and Fireman G. W. 
Kltley of Vancouver, who was an 
engineer, but acting today as fireman. 
Fireman Harry Morter, Vancouver, Is 
missing. Morter probably is dead, but 
there is a chance that he may yet be 
rescued.

General Superintendent Peters and 
other local oflJciala left here jat 11 
o’clock aboard a wrecking train. An
other wrecking train was also sent 
from North Bend.

a 150 of
[ the much more 

' expensive Ports 
from Europe. It 
is absolutely pure 

Jand wholesome, 
land contains a 
livery lowpercent- 
//age of alcohol.

ÏW price is $1.50 per 
N*D°®> exclusive of the

Historical Paintings.
Kerixmttt «MS* EVXM ».t5_25 
WEEK, MONDAY, NOV. 2-"The 

Lost Paradise” I Lottie DeLong A 
Co. j • In Old Tyrol” ; Dixon, Bowers 

and Dixon; Wolfing Levering Troupe; 
The Three Boy Scouts; The Feature 
Film Comedies, “Little Mischief” aqd 
“The Milk-Fed Boy.” ed

Educational.......... 5 Great Volumes-Nearly 2000 Pages
Att that Larnad lflomed in writhig U» fanion» “History for Ready 
Reference went mto this wonderful “History of the World”

Meetings.

Entrance from Gould street at 
Church or Victoria streets.

The Patriotic and Charitable Sewlne Circle will meet at Mrs. HincksonT"? 
Chicora avenue, today, at 2.30.

matriculation
Our ten months’ courue covers 

entire work.
Each teacher specially qualified 

University. graduate. Individual 
Tuition.

A long record of highly "success
ful graduates at the final examin
ations- . -

New catalogue and fullest details 
on request.

Students may enter at any time
THE DOMIHION BUSINESS 

COLLEGE, Limited. .
Cor. College A Brunswick; Toronto 
J. Y- MltcàOU, Principe}, ’

f
corner of

FREE We are presenting one of the most accur
ate European War Maps ever published; 
size, 3 feet by 4 feet. In four colors, show
ing cities, towns and villages. Wonder
fully illustrated. Giving Statistics of popu- 

lations, areas, navies, armies, railroads, telegraphs, etc;® Well 
worth $11.50. As long as they last we will give one of these 
maps free with evenr set of Lamed’s History. This 512.00 Set 
of History and the 5t.5o Map constitute the most unparalleled 
bargain (ever offered.
Rm dfatoP "i, . ,------------- ------ ...x L

World, 40 Richmond Street West 
' Toronto, and 15 Main Street 

East, Hamilton.

At-1Samaritan club.
.arsAggsy asrsa ■bss 
r.ygJKj aas
street, this mofnlng at 10.30 o’clock. It Is 
deetesbla Utat az many new members a* 
possible should be present, as the visit
ing nurse, Miss Stewart, Trillglvea. oaoer presenting the alma of the o^anlxStl^ 
toe thCybeneflt of those less familiar with

Howard Bark W.C.T.U. .
The regular monthly meeting will be 

held on Wednesday at 3 o’clock in the 
Roncesvallee Avenue Baptist Church 
Mrs. Ay C Courtlce will speak on 
“Womeirs Responsibility and the Pre
sent Opportunity.-’ A cordial Invitation 
is extended to all Interested.

SEATS RESERVED
Vaudeville.—Thu . Week

end
niiLGui

HsamskiT» îsasrsL-. 
ssSLSn «gisi.if'w»
FORD A Ce., and Great War Picture, 
“ENGLAND'S MENACE.*'

”ü' —.
6Mats., Me. lie. ». Me. lie, *

BUSINESS AS U6UÀL,TRINIDAD CLOSES BUSINESS 
HOUSES.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PORT OF SPAIN. Trinidad, Nov. 2. 

—The government has closed all Ger
man business houses, the affairs of the 
latter being liquidated by a commit
tee. The assets will be held at the 
dlacretton. of the British governor,1

T. H. GEORGE .
GUELPH, Nov. 2.—Notwithstanding 

the war. Guelph Is going ahead as if 
nothing was happening. More houses 
have been erected this year than last.

I The amount spent in building last year 
I to date was $380,809. This year In the

IB-

The%Win,, and Spirits,
PhoL!^EAST-

100. N. 4799.
ed7

SEPTEMBER M0RNIRB BL0IUES
Next Week Heart Charmers.

period permits Were 
«d «Hunting to 6494^18, 7
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ALEXANDRA
Seats, Mason * R4seh, 230 Tonte St

ROBERT MANTELlB.
TONIGHT |
Tomorrow Night | richelieu

MERCHANT 
OF VENICE

Nights, 2So to 81.se. Mats., 25c to $1.00.

NEXT WEEK-BEATS TOMORROW.

THE MIDNIGHT 
GIRL with

George Macfariane
Melody. Mirth and Pretty Girls.
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» Defeated 
up Semi-Final by I 

Score. ■
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sf»:.

Ra
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I
.tejamnngx , , : J|
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«* IS, <:' m.. tû. « :to theHEW ,1 i,olive 
ig close up , 
rith military /

coats, '// 
ed fac-y

in Ji. and Junior Meda won the 
the winner of this game a w 
two saw-bone outfits will

S»?wwmv
. shades; buttonii 
jto the neck, \ 
collar. And tw<

’ (same a!s Para 
only fine smoot 
ing instead of pa 
cloth), in neat brow 
overcoat patterns. Sizes 34 
to 46. Reg. *6,50, % 
and *!C.00. Tuesday..

•oeillet, defeated Ad Wolgait of Cadillac. 
Hlch„ former holder of the title. In Madl- 
MD Square Garden tonight. Referee 

stopped the bout In the eighth 
when Wolgaat complained a small 

In his right arm was broken.
A doctor who examined the Injury an

nounced that the ulna bone was fractured.

If! 8$
« ,uuiy’

»t tria d«ii<k SEIF'eteee* **4
periodf ÛdSMffiî
t0VSj* half-time score 10 to 0.
d.V££B^“. .T.TA* 3*1

rs-sss^ssstTrinity s only point c&no from a. rntir#> IfII

|^a.,^^T0r«r-,

dife? halv^ffiy^î*

Wtik!?: McDougall:
F1^«on. Æcfflÿ; JeCfST mu 

C^ord^ * ?■ «?«

i
M

Both men weighed in at 136 pounds cut
two o’clock this afternoon. With the ex
ception of "the second round, Welsh had 
aU the better of the bout.

ing the seventh round It was seen 
Wolgaat was not using his right 

hgnd. and In the eighth Welsh gave him 
an awful drubbing. A smashing right 
uppercut sent Wolgast to the ropes, and 
Welsh was pounding with both hands at 

belt Wmmm Ml 
Wolgast returned to his comer with his 

right arm limp at his side. The referee 
examined the injury and stopped the

quarter ended 
ving it 3 to 0

t the
/n tho1 mDun

that m»•While I
311ed%

%in
: but

- Jk7££ '

; Ie had 'Hi 1
7J Vi n If: 1 f

he Was
SSi “4 S3TïSê&i&SÜS.
othir”JSSSdtl4^,.Plda*b ‘mlsh^b.
willing to meet .hie demand. I want it 
understood that I am for the American 
League In victory or 4*^ Waiver,

owners 
ndt expect 
in giving 

vere asked 
Miss a ball 
year. The

,
i inr %

with
coats), in dark brown a 

thers in plain three-pie

Slh n
• «To 3a°.d kcg. ,u

.......................................................... t

I (two-piece si 
dark fawn t 
three-button 
high-peaked 
and-trousers; 
small black and white che 
fancy weave 
and *12.50.

\ ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.
; f:

. 172 182 179— 533

. 168 164 184— 516

. 171 178 171— 520

. 199 177 246— 622

. 191 169 139— 499

2Athenaeums— 1 it,n ..
strictly in confidence by 
and managers, but I could 
anything else from Jennings 
out the news that wal 
on players, as Jennings i 
club only six months of 
balance of his time is taken up in doing 
his vaudevUle act. but he should worry 
as long as Frank Navln can give 
a great team to manage evi 

At the present time Coon 
fishing trip In Maine. Ber 
Williamsport ini Plank Is at 
Gettysburg, Pa. Plank was the only .»ne 
of the three who could hs reached and 
In a statement he said:

“The announcement that Mack had 
asked waivers on me was a complete 
-surprise and I knew nothing about It until 
a friend of mine called me this morning 
from Philadelphia and told me he had 

•read It In The Record. I should have 
thought that Connie would have told me 
something about it, particularly slnhe I 
told him a few days ago that I had re
ceived a strong offer from tile. Federal 
League. I was man enough to do that 
and Connie might at least have done the 
same toward ma I'gave the best I had 
to the Athletics and would like to he able 
to say the club treated me .as well In re
turn. I feel that I have at least a couple 
Of years more good pitching left in my 
old wing, and the fact that the Athletics 
want to release me will not make the 
Fédérais, believe that I am all In. If the 

eds think that way, I don’t have to 
orry, for I have got mine stowed away 

bank, and X don’t have
mAPA nnlMu T want tn \

- Ivestn:Schleman ....
Xarrye............
B. Sutherland

Totale 
Brokers—

-

.... 901 870 919 / 2690
3 T’L 

.... 201 151 161— 603
... 170 176 127— 478
... 124 127 159u— 410

.... 191 143 1*7— 634

.... 180 222 176— 578
50 50 60— 160

* AH.1 ay .........
Hamntnnnl?ra of the Bon Rugby Club, 
nT H.Î th, toumeyed to Scarboro Beach
hnm^, t Jd?y a,tern°on arid upheld their 
home city’s football reputation a»

^tomilton 17, Beach 8. The visitors had

hfwM“atC,h The «me ^sPa1toïïî «I 
Æle^r V™BfarL^by’ wlth numetSs
Clever plays for both teams. The n«.Phtheill?nlS^5^iipitate next S»turd«M^ 
the Junior city championship.

Balmy Beach players on the O RF rr- 
Senlor City and Junior City League

85Sciaify requested' tobefn 
uniform on Tuesday night at ScarboroK£ 4?“^

The annual Balmy Beach- Rttgby dance 
Is to be held Nov. 31. Invitations are 
being mailed this week. Tickets for this 
number”111 ** llmited to a reasonable

m him
- uMEN’S DRESSYspring.” 

is on a 
is in 

home In

l* 1
‘..r ■)

Ki‘ >m
» h

Handicaps .. -

'They are in tho 
dressy and give exce] 
neat black stripes on 
ished with two side, 
loops. Sizes 32 to 44

874 860 2660^Votais

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

dut. Press- 1 2 3 • T'l.
ettiugbton ................: 191 158 193— 542

,. 184 160 183— 527
.. 193 204 180— 577
.. 179 146 188— 618

171 190

916

gar
4<gaist

■r'
'2'"' ' «CONNIE MACK

Who says some very uncomplimentary things about the Detroit man
ager for letting the cat out of the bag about the shift 

in the Athletics’ pitching staff.

Reg. *3,00. Tuesday.. 2.25 
-Main Floor—Queen Street-

—
Mftaon #•• •« 

Handicaps

• • ••

-
135— 496 

44— 132
f-

94444

ft942 902 923 2787

„ 169 181 210— 550
193 188 133— 514
170 136 221— 527
159 168 162— 489

... 185 189 202— 576

sEE
McGrath ... SATURDAY’S ÊAMES 

ARE IMPORTANT
Sweater Coats, $1.69; M 

Nlghtrobes, 33c.
ater Coats.

21

INDOOR BASEBALL 
AT GRANITE CLUB

a
••• •••••>• 
............Nicholson 

Pennyerr .atra *■ km
-y--: a 'Vfe «

. v :'-.j866 $62 928 2656(Totals .;

ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

Brag, Trading— 1 2 3 t T’l.
Do{tldn\..x................ 136 150— 431 »
M. McKenzie 147 165— 482
JSstonnan .................  161 1$2— 510
A. MdXsnsle ..... 165 170— 604
H. Alien 128 142— 484

jrâ?
Feds 
worry,
in farms arid the 
to play ball any more unless I want toj 
Even now Lam not sure that I shall play 
ball with the Fédérais, hut If I do, you 
can bet that I shall get a fat salary, arid 

. X shall give them the best I have in re
turn. So far as Coombs and Sender are 
concerned, i don't know anything about 
them, and their business Is their 

thinks

-> >?
plain and fancy weaves, 
high storm collars, two 
pockets, very large va
riety of colors, includ- 

Ih^-phdn and com- - % 
bination effects. Sizes \A 
38 to 42.
Reg. *2.00 to 
*3.00. Tues
day ... 1.69 

Men’s Night 
Robes, striped 
flannelette and 
plain whitelj 
cotton; soft, 
turn-down col- ,
1 a r, slip 
through wrist 
bands, pocket, 
targe bodies.
Sizes in the lot 
15 to 19. Not , 
more than two 
to each eus- 
tomer.r Tues- <l 
day, each. .33 

Men’s AD- 
Wool Com-
bfartjoM, English made, “Viking” brand,’ in the closed

iih tyl ’ SIn?Je, breasted, natural color, spliced knees 
aund elbows, pearl buttons. Sizes 32 to 42. Tuesday, a

weava*1‘*VEnglish, m^e> fine ribbed

â-iïSizes 38 to 42. Reg. *i.oo and *1.25. Tuesday. , . "79

Main Floor—Centre.

Win for Varsity Will Tie Up 
Intercollegiate — Argos 

Should Be Winners.

B Team Disposed of A Team 
—C Won From D Outfit— 

The Scores. • I Ær,s? Æigsi.aw!
own." ??th •to®8- Moran of the DOns ran hack 

nks he haa “?®. ,p“"u remarkably well. Charters’ 
four of the best young pitchers in the **c*mg wa* a feature on the half line In 
country in Shawkey, Bush, Brossier and the last quarter. Both teams played 
Wyckoff, and it Is likely that he figures «pod. clean, fast Rugby. Blrdsall, for 
they have had enough experience to. Parkaale, kicked well under difficulties. 

1 carry the club along without the aid of Tae 6C0re wae 5-8 for Dons. The game 
0 the veterans. He thought that Coombs was won in the last quarter, the Dons 
1 might have come along after a long rest, coming very strong In the last period.
0 but evidently he figures that the “iron Captain Moran wishes all players to be
0 man” has lost some of hie cunning and *t the clubhouse for practice tomorrow 
0 is no longer of American League calibre, night.
L . Bender has been with the club many
0 years, and while he has made a good
1 record this year, he did not stack \p
- against the hardest clubs in the league.

r*S ' mgs»1 *Ï i
McGill piay Varsity in the most im

portant local fixture of the season at the 
Stadium on Saturday, on -q^hl 
ly hang- the Intercollegiate honors. A 
win for McGill will give them the cham
pionship, while if Varsity can down the 
Shag-trained Montrealers H will mean 
a tie-up and a play-off. U. of T. made à 
good showing at Kingston on Saturday 
and the dopesters will tell you that Mc
Gill found more trouble In disposing of 
the Presbyterians than did our own boys 
and" give this as the reason why Varsity 
should win.

The blue and white squad will have 
every man ready for the fray and will 
have no excuses to offer if they are 
beaten. ■ A win for the Toronto team 
should mean the college title, as a victory 
on Saturday Is almost sure to be followed 
by a win of the play-off on neutral 
grounds. Kingston would be the loglcti 
choice. And again it would mean that if 
Varsity won the U. of, T. squad 
would play In the Dominion finals Mc
Gill have already stated that they will 
pass up the competitions for the Grey 
Cup as in former years, always providing 
that they win the Intercollegiate honors.

Red McKenzie will be right for Satur
day and his wings will be drilled every 
night this week to give him special pro
tection.*. McGill will try hard to stop the 
good kicker, but he will be well looked 
after. With McKensie to do the kick
ing. Varsity will be a strong aggrega
tion. The line are fast and are holding 
well, and Stratton is improving dally at 
the quarter Job. It is a much better team 
than went down to defeat in Montréal at 
the opening of the season, as McGill will 
find out.

737 7*9 2411
3 T’l. 

158 166— 477
123 *133— 401
171 137— 456
215 136— 484
156 203— 542

I Totals 
Book Room—
eph

C team defeated D team, 11 to 8, and 
B team dhposed of A team, 22 to 11, In 
the Granité Indoor Baseball League last 
night. The scores :
„ R.H.E. D— R.H.B.
Suckling rs 2 2 0 Boomer lb.
Kilgour 3b. 0 1 0 ~
Gray c' ... 0 2 0 
A. Dalton 1. 2 2 1

mIt Is known that Mack

BSt ens ................». bill yich practlcal-TrgyUng. .... 
WUkinson .1.
Geary ...........................
HaWkee ...........

4
- ,
¥ À

■

/■C— .
: I ÿl0ki'iïli

I

Cum’Inga 
Sihlth c

Robert’n 2b. 1 2 0 Beatty If ..
Hunter ls._2 2 1 Lewis 2b ..
Mackie If.. 1 1 « Meldrum 3b
Prentice rf. 1 1 0 —
McWil’ms p 2 1 0 Nichols

.Total* 823 775 235» m
BT.. MARY’S LEAGUE.

!'!
.

»12 3 T'l.
173 231— 687

Parent 139 20s 210— 557
163 206 161— 529
136 191 134— 461
164 172 169— 506

. ~794 950 896—2639
12 3 T’L

171 151— 466
136— \70 
UF- 433 
181— «82 

168 142— 412

Federal a—
Ryan —... 193 Wheeler rf «yThe Caps of the Junior Bpys’ Union 

beat the West End by 9 to 0.'

The Varsity : One danger point past, 
one still ' to pasa next Saturday, and 
then te final struggle for the champion
ship. That Is how events shape them- 
selves in the minds of Varsity’s sup
porters. now that Queen’s Is put defln- 
1 5 °ut of the way by Saturday’s time- 
ly victory. The blue and white exceeded 
our most confident expectations, winning 
by » bigger margin than in the game 
with Queens at home here two weeks

LSSÜK ”k0W.td tftstnsehrss unmis
takably to be the better team. Their 

outplayed thorn of Queen's. Their 
theîrio^So™^»'bSttev ïhey «tonewalled!Kmsns atrtsra

The outside wings smothered any 
Indeed Queen’s were practl- 

forced to fall back on the punting 
game In which Haalett deserves 
datton. Stratton lived up to his pro-
»n5M8ki Î, week ago, and Doyle, Lindsay 
and Sbeehy took turns in making snec-Qu^.d’s PotoSTero mmt
Xj*1wSSL,tbru ®“*taa, and in averting 
these Varsity must be a little sharper.

Spectator: Having shown
“ere 5 mw n^,|£rl2rlty over Montreal” 
of the S? S’™6.1 « to the outcome
The Tig*™* h.t-M°.ntreal next Saturday.

'Î?r*. b*’® two more Big Four 
thto^eekPthe'v l“fr tackling Montreal 
here to thpï!f,wlu entertitin Ottawa 
mb .1 1 toague match of the sea-
Argos ^m ghJ^Î® ,8hould be easy victories, 
n/ .v ® tw° Kames to play, and
handtor m,lîy ZZ expected to wtoS l^threTtweeks” ti^t^

the two clubs for the
b^^’^Mti'diff”d 0n thl* «a»6 there wffl 
f® a fteat difference of opinion. There
Ai*M*lro”f the fact that the
with cm-e %^,™5lnatlon to be handled 
witn care. They have a big, heavy wing
»trong°h£ver.?in<? ,outald« wings 
thtol?th^.pivJ8,orL In Toronto they 
in ”kea™C

Umt opinton champi°n«hip, but now

d'ttoa V?*1 the proverbial breaks of the 
«a»e wiu have a lot to do with the

TENTS PREFERABLE FOR
SCHOOL IN THE PARK

|ii
-Cook .... 

Waggoner Totals ...11 14 2 
C Team ....
D Team 

B—
S. Beatty c. 
Cum’nge 3b.
Garrett lb. 
Macdon’l 2b 
Reed Is .... 3
Armst’g p. 1
Lewis rs .. 4
Bray ley rf. 1
Dean it ... 1

2

Totals . 8 16 4 
- 0—11 

i— 8
R.H.E.

Si
Solan ..16

.. 0 1
•ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

1
R.H.E.

6 0 H. Beatty 3b 3 1 1
2 Murphy lb. 0 1 0

Brown rs.. 0 0
Stoklns 2b. 1 3
Raeburn p.. 1 1
Goforth If.. 2. 1
Mat’hysz Is 1 4
McLeod c., 2 1
Huestis rf. 1 2

A— 1Totals 
Pirates—

Furlong ■ 144
Lynch ,.l.................... 117
Marvyn ....
...........................
Englert 182

Totals'»’..

* 3 T’l.
160— 559 
162— 426 
188— 455
161— 470 
175— 482

Garni th 187 f#i ai IS ! 9 ffi
Ross ...... ....... 132
Harks .. 
Williams 
Doran ..

.... Ill
3 185169 ’*• r-138127 174 1 1Totals 

Floral—
Scott
Wlnaon ...........
Barham _
Galbraith  ............ 150
-Billot ..

Totals .................. 650

753 856—321» 
1 2 3 T’L

..... 12» ,1*7 167— 483
111 110 128- 34»

8» 90 108— 286tie 144—
•......... 171 158 194—

I! L mi.
739 794 730)—2263

i R.C.B.C. LEAGUE.

Jackson’s *Scoute— 1 2
Stsekhouae 

■ Dewey 
Jackson 
Cocker 
Black .

Handicap

IP : Totals ...22 22 5 
B Team 
-A Team

Totals .11 14 5 
4 2—22 
6 1—11

I
147 141 171— 46»

.. 236 179 159— 674
184 209 140— 533

., 189 153 194— 536

.. 211 188 183— 582

4 7 
H 0 ill,c.

• ••••••ses

<!>n.692 709—2071

CRUSADE FOR PURE AIR
HAS NOT BEEN IN VAIN

COLLEGE FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Torontos—
Mallory ....
McKenzie ..
Timpson ...
Armstrong .
Wilson ..........

Totals ..................
Pathfinders—

McFadden ............ .. 198
Leyda ..
Leake ..
Pringle ........... Ill
Oldham ...................129

Totals

j • # •■• We e • • • •
runs.

1 2 3 T’L
157 121 129— 407

iîfc mI
13L 139 113— 383
114 142 j 139— 395

619 651

21 21 21— commen- t
988 891 868—2747

148 175— 457
170 189 143— 502

136 182— 487
169 159 204— 532
168 139 153— 451

s
sels Bricks— 1
ton ..................... 154

2 Trustee Bills’ crusade for pure air 
in the Toronto high ajtd public schools 
has achieved a success. The special 
committee on ventilation "«» reported 
In favor of the trustee’s proposal that 
In all new school buildings air washers 
be provided, and, as far as practicable, 
all pH school buildings be provided 
with them. 

b Inst

'
Strii ••••«••••<«

«lly sstsss»**» 170 ■
615—1885

2 1.............
............. 1Argonauts should be alone at the head 

of the Big Four on Saturday night. The 
scullers travel to Ottawa for the week
end and It is only a case of fllltog In -the 
schedule. Argonauts will win away 
Tigers go to Montreal and they will find 
that the M.A.A.A. outfit In Montreal is 
a different one from that of Saturday in 
Hamilton. Montreal gave Argos their 
hardest game of the season in Montreal, 
and it was only in the last quarter that 
the oarsmen came on and won. ■ If Mont
real play up to the form they displayed 
against Argonauts In Montreal they will 
beat the Tigers.

T.R. and A.A. have A big task before 
them. It is to beat Hamilton Rowing 
Club In Hamilton, to tie up the senior 

-O.R.F.U. series. It looks almost like sn 
Impossible task.

T’L
138r 119—356 
1234* 102— 346 

71 122 109— 312
93 120— 324

136 169— 434

Totkto........... 801 770 867—2428

‘ DOMINION LEAGUE.

•••••• 111 V

off.
8 .

Dominions—
Coulter ............
May"'...... ...
Ranks

1 2 The
... 170 213 175— 558
... 103 107 142— 352
... 159 160 162— 481
... 133 120 154— 407

192 190 164— 546

b. ttetmSaS620 622 619—1761

COLLEGE LEAGUE.
Roach
Hatton —Bankers— 1

Stitt .............. 164
J. Curry .......... ies
L Park ........... 124 167
R Cluny 123 124
McCausland ....... 155

2 3 T’L
188 188— 620
170 141— 47»

153— 434 
131— 378 

188 145— 488

Billy Hay says;.
“A drone in this Beehive of the 

Almighty is about as much use as 
a drone in any beehive. He is a 
looker-on, a non-producer; he 
lives on the results accomplished 
by those who work, until the in
evitable law of cause and effect 
hands him his own and he hits the 
toboggan slide with all creation 
greased for his descent

"Let us set ourselves a task and 
work toward its accomplishment, 
fitting ourselves for it, mentally, 

ally, and physically, and, let 
whisper it loudly, don’t let us 

forget the uplifting effect of per
fect fitting, skilfully tailored 
clothes.

“Semi-ready Suita and Over
coats will help you by making you 
really look the part your man
hood stands for in either business 
or social life.

“This store stands for Service 
—Service to you.”
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes,
R. J. Tooke Furnishings,
148 Tonga Street,

ah

JTotals 1 ”i Tie
..................... 152 177 158— 485

171 153 219— 542
. 114 177 148— 439
. 167 186 193— 546

.... 160 165 212— 537

817 928—2549

'O! I CLOSES p MW.kail

K Totals .... 
Wanide—

Jardine ............
Brockbank ...
Madigan .........
Grey ..................
Beaty ................

Rosineon ..... 734 807 758—229»
1 i 2 1 3 T’L

.......... M2 148 120— 360 T. EATONFt art ..........
.i 116 I44: 166— 426

«2 124: 132— 338"
104 160; 126— 296
HI 135 153— 399

515 711 697—1933

I Totals 764

t MAPLE LEAF PIGEONS.

Tfte Maple Leaf Pigeon Association 
flew their last race in the open series 
from Ai Isa Craig, 121 miles, the weather 
being fine, the birds making good time. 
Mr. Ben Stlriey, Seul ter street, was the 
winner of the. gold medal for points, and 
Mr. R. Buckner winner of a silver match 
box, being the winner of the race. Fol
lowing are the results of the race and 

.points: *
R. Buckner ...
W. Botterell .
A. Parks .........
Ben Stlriey ..
Sam A'oisey 
Gco. Newberry 
Geo. Daniels .........
Tom Buchanan ............

Totals

CENTRAL LEAGUE.

auto tiresIn the Central Leasue at the
w*on to^ynn1?eLntkht Mattbew«- Limited, 
won two out of three games from Ver- 
monts. Scores; “ Ter*

Vermonts—, 1 *1 . —,
.................   127 230 197— 654

S*r°fer ••••••-... 1*0 147 120— 467

Sl-= -8 i E’T;

11 □ I
re-

$19t
.... 2.21.04 
.... 2.21.53 
.... 2.22.02 

.... 2.23.29 

.... 2.28.41 
... 2.27.31 

............2.29.52
Points for four races: ' Ben’Stlriey1 83 

(fold medal), Sam Voleey 78, A. Parks 
76. Geo. Newberry 75, W. Botterell 74' 21>o. Danlel, 6L T^i
{tochanan 64. W Hart 48, smith and 
Baker 39, T. Nock 20. H. BrownS.

.
mor

All Sizes Cut Rate Prices.
RIVERD3LE SRRRRE

AND
rubber CO.

Csrrard aad Hamilton Streeta. tn College Street, **

me Dr. McKay Gives His Opinion 
After Contracts for Build

ings Have Been Let. i
Totals ...........

Mtthews, Ltd— 1 
•••••••#•••* 21S

-*• 798 874
2

"Armstrong Hi 166

737—2438 
« T’L 

200— 692 
m- 436 

M2 17» us— 584 
144— 888 

186 146— 668

ip X>it MoKay, chairman of the public 
«chool management committee, says 
that erection of buildings for the forest 
OS?*! atJu£1JT*irk’ “* * cost of 815,-
%&££ mg£*- “ «-•tont «*ool

better.
The contracts have been let for the

ed7

•*•••••••••» 119 125
tSfeeMte^es 231

«SS STOLE F« COLLARS.1 r
together.

TWO FINGERS pFF.
While at work with macl^Sferv at 

1 ,l,h,e Premtses cf P. H. Hancock West 
j l.loor street, yesterday, afternoon 
! R°bcrf Sçrjmgei. SS Simpson avenue’ 
j received such Injuries to his left hand 

il was found necessary at the 
* I Hoapital to- amputate two of

Totals 6S6 • 881 829—2496 EVERYTH ING IN 1answers the purpose

LIQUORSSOCCER NOTES.
Write fjr our Wins LIU.
HATCH BROS. ut[

tAMlp €25. :or Delivery. 433 Yon-t. f'gvsa ss ssss'j.fe-ari: &srs ass .-jkss&s ;
l^rrfTr rîin ü * the
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hotel lamb
SAfi Quick Tirrlee

ft jo toY
SUNDAY DINNER FROM • TO SJO P.M. TO

L«rge aad Varied Mena.
> j Adelaide 2M ed?

■ETCur-aia.
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Ask for a Wolfe’s Scj
/WERCOATS for every 

Man according to his 
taste. Every one chosen ” 
a fine discrr rz^a- .«inr

s - r<'mkïâM

stK.tïSÆrï,
,

-tr. S|l

wm
*I

White v. Wlfclsh and Clabby v. 
Chip Next Monday, U.S. 

Thanksgiving Day.:: 1

|
IWJ

Short Grass Takes Feature 
Race at Latonia—-Re*u ts 

at Pimlico.

W:

6'S I ’/wmm

■ i
!» P f

BP '

W •
CINCINNATI. Nov. 2.—The English 

horse. Short Grass, won the handicap at 
Latonia today from a good, field. 8um-

-
CHICAGO, Not. 2.—Nov. 9 is a rod- 

letter day for local #M>aIng fans. Twp 
fights of championship calibre will take 
place on that date, and In each le a 
battler who has a large local following. 
The Whlte-Welah go in. Milwaukee will 
be of more into 
because of bclna 
but out on thee

V
who excel in over
coat tailoring.

'mi, i .
the vital .... A.), 

”*■*”• ” *he body. - 'MKH 
Every glassful 1» a* -to
KTa^r4 • Sa,

:“5&ST HtMACS—ISOO added, selling, for 
2-year-old colU and geldings. 614 
longs :
vi. Chesterton. 107 (McCabe), $12,

$4.80.
2- Bamboo lOt (Rice). $10.10, $8.20.
».LWtleJtI?n*' 106 (Pool). «.60.‘
Time 1.07 3-5. Malabar. Nethsrbo 

Jester, For Fair, St, Charcote, Bell Boy, 
Bingo and Heenan also ran.

SECOND RACE—$600 added, selling, 3- 
y«*r-tids and up, 6 furlongs: |$4L40r$5!5eU6e- 105 <MttCa,f)- I»*-30'

2. Misa Kxuetsr, 106 (Pool). $7.50.1 $5.10.
3. Jessie Louise, 9$ (Robertson). $4 80 Time 14» ' 1-6. Transltoi^^^uu;

Bad Prospects. Justice Goebel. Ovation. 
Bermudian Bank BUI, Lamb's Tall* 
Thought Reader and Lucille Hall also

-I?111? RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds, 
$500 added, 1 mils:
$|1«Uann0mia*. 111 <Metcat,)- 35-10.- $3.10,
|22.00old Crest Girt, 102 (Collins), j $3.50,

3; White Crown, 106 (Neylon), $1.10. 
Time 1.41 2-5. Type, Joe D., Nigra 

S»ru<,el1- Louise May. Ischgabibble, IrUrt- 
General, Blanche Lewis, Chevron, Lady 
Mexican also ran.

■ 0 i;j ■,3k ‘TS

~ mTORONTOi wm

•MADE IN CANADA"
-i coast Jimmy 

George .Chip will be mixing 
middleweight crown, and 
be pulling hard for the 

boy to win.
Never before in the history of the tight 

ring were there two such important bouts 
staged on the same day, excepting of 

I course, holidays. Fourth of July is a big 
day In the 'fight game, and generally finds 
several champions battling to retain.their 
crowns. There was no reason why Nov. 
9 should be selected for these two fights, 
•ntcept that it was convenient for aU par
ties concerned. That the far western pro
moters should hit upon the same date is
?rlpolSt7of“tep?rtince thb coast fight 

lus an edge on the Milwaukee go. Out

■ | WU^Mln prevent1 the’rendertng of3*de-
■ • 'iielon, hence there is not much chance of■ the lightweight division experiencing an 

upheaval over the Welsh-White meeting 
White will have to win via a knockout 
to gain the title, for no matter how much 
of an advantage be gets over the Eng
lishman. he win not be recognised as the 
champion unless Welsh Is actually tloor-

$15 Overcoats that mi
Oafr'-'l WSÊM

0mMsm

forM the allnow about the style you 
Mens and Yoeng Men's Over*

will
to

Iat $15 D .a#Distributors:
“iS-"

;B**7sLK:
-

iSBi f

The Ford Coupelet
A car of style in â class by itself. Beauty in 
design. Rich in appointment. Roomy and com
fortable. Every detail in material, make and 
finish carries the highest quality. Ford effi- 
cjency and large production making possible 
the following price :

Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $*SO
car will share In profits, If

ltuZïnd Au^t, 19™ "eW ™ cars betVeen Au«u*t-

sMickoti s
CLOTHES HABEPTOA

A ..to
s

. ASHEAy
ST YOMGC STREET‘ ran.

-to
f . -A

«*>. • ;
.__

MEETS Brandon, July 19-14.
Regina, July 28-$I.
Saskatoon. Aug. 2-7.
Edmonton, Aug. 9-14.
Red Deer, Aug. 17-20. *
The Canadian Auxiliary Board of the 

American Trotting Association met at 
the Vert Garry Hotel. The meeting was 
called to take up matters of awards to 
peeere that were awarded flrs$ and sec- 
ona prises unde* conditions contrary to 
the association rales.

J. A. 1 Dompher, Edmonton, protested 
against two horses. Oration Boy and 
Dean Swift, which were awarded first 
and second prises at Edmonton, on .he 
frround that these horses were not 
eligible, as they both had a better record 
than $.80. The protest was ovemtfed. 
The winner of the race at Rouleau, Saak..

n;, was up for discussion as 
to its eligibility. T. B. Battle, Moose 
Jaw, Saak., entered the protect, and was 
sustained by the board on the ground that 
the horse was not eligible for the 2.30 
class, having inade a record of 2.24U at 
Moose Jaw previous to the Rouleau 
races.
. The board found that the horse Scarlet 
Trent, which was suspended by the ex
hibition board because the amount of 
$137.60, entrance money, had not been 
paid, had 
placed In 
Tedno.

to •
to

CANADA I 'r41 FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3' year- 
olds and up, 1(4 miles:
$380ShOrt 0ra8a' 136 (Gooee), $4.70, $3.90,

»7 (Mott), $12.20, $6.80. 
3. Rash, 107 (Gross), $4.30.
Time 1.32 2-5.

1lil

i-Wnf:
One New Qub Added and 

k Two Tracks Drop Out 
Aesociation Awards.

'X
1 The World's Selections]
I - C"TA"»- ||

• j»**108-110 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

dleweight -class. These two bouta may 
go a tong way toward clearing up the 
atmosphere but there Is a better chance 
of making them more mixed. Clabby and 
Chip claim ♦h* c. Ro 
die McGoorty, Mike Gibbons and Billy 

altho the latter lost to Chlp re- 
cently. EMmlnatln*: Gibbons because of 
^ °.Ker W^*5l (Mike Is really fc wel
ter). there are but McGoorty and Murray Uft. Of these two McQoorty has tiie 
better claldi to the title. The winner of 
G*® N°v-» go will, have to beat Kddte 
before hto claim to the crown Is ctoar 

In the lightweight section three boys 
are at the apex, namely, Freddie Welsh 
ta wiirtWhÎÎS.and Wlli!e R|tchie Wewi

c slve manner In ten SSnZ RJt^ 
claims he was not bested bv W"«i*h in 
their London fight, and Ma assertions are 

Griff, Long ^rne out by many critics who saw the

n.™,î..2ThJ? certa,n- were decisions 

hands of White. oTtoHru lu°th£$

andwniî,1erœ,,Ur?nt»oJ^Lr^hnsdr
=_ ts auXfS^hto C^men,h^e ^W<2F“t

and up, one mUe: *rJoe°Lantotnf wlth much «uccêssf °rt"
L Balfron, 100 (Shilling) $4 60 *2 K) si h». .totoDto: le another good boy who

Tt^eS‘n« (Kederis),’ $6.4o!
TOne 1.08. Kaxan, Disillusion, Head-

CSj!brtty’ Dnhe of Dun- ^ Bahe, Miss Francis and Jlpi Savage

anTCH.lx1uri^iUnr three-year-olds

$2.50,K»W6o”a' U8 (Burtln*ame), $2.$o,

2. Besom, 118 (Butwell), $2.80, $$.
8. Undaunted, lie (Karrick) $3^

$8?4o7>0lly H t 110 (Lauder), 88.50, $2.00, 
i^?kto»1?Z|McS?e7T)’ ,32-86' 32.30.

SEVENTH RACE — 
and up, one mile:

The

$260Wllhlt ‘ 1M (Neylon)- 36.40, '$3.90, 
$$^0*Uth®r RUey‘ 100 (Murphy), $10.70,

100m (G®1»"»). 32.80 
3-43 3-5. The Widow Moon, Im- 

aLm*ran’ Flr8t Degree and,. San Vega 
SIXTH RACB SfllHng 4 - year- olds andup $600 added. 1(4 muL‘ year and 

$2?90M^r An" K” 107 (Pool)' 38, j88.60. 

I' .10* SActoJi)’ 313.40, $5.40.

phA‘7&.c„X‘Sa£'%£ Ï-
Joe Stein and Tanker also ran. ’

RESULTS AT PIMLICO.

r $ PIMLICO.

Ma^lJus^011-UhCle Bryn* u*bt Wing,

6ÆnNMÆ“!e M1ChaeI' 8en«-

R^CSto-Teh Point, FUttergold.

Da^SIM^fhB_St*r G‘ft- Joe «“«•

FIFTH BACÇ-Vlfir, Ruffe. Boxer.
Ki^^ito5d7E1-Hudas Brother' GaHw,

; RACHL-Holton, Soldier.

WINNIPEG, Nov, 3.—Turf club meets 
r the ensuing year were arranged by 

the Western Canada Fair and Racing ClS 
eelt Association, which met at the Fort 
Dairy Hotel The program, compared 
with last year’s, shows several changes, 
the,Fort Garry Turf Club being included, 
sad Lethbridge, Alta; Swift Current, 
Sask., and North Battleford, Sack., De
lag struck out There will thus he two 
■Mtlngs less in 1915.

I. G Buttle, Calgary, was re-elected 
presidents R. W. Hamlll Regina, was 
appointed vice-president, and E. R.

Victoria Park, Calgary, was 
— secretary. The board of di

rector* will consist of representatives of 
Moose Jaw, Winnipeg, Brandon, Edmon
ton-and Saskatoon, to be selected by the 
respective clubs.

It was decided to hold the next annual

-
JB.

—
A general meeting of the Toronto Welsh 

Rugby Club wiU be neld on Wednesda 
next. 4th in»t., at 8 p.m. sharp, at t: 
Carls-Rlte Hotel. All memhefs "should 
their utmost to attend, as business of 
most important nature is to be Iran 
acted.

Kasnn. .112 Thrill ,109
Jack Winston....... 109 Virginia Htte ..109
Maylpps........ ..... .109 Boxer ..................... to
St. Helene...............109 Maid of Honor. 109

SIXTH RACE—Kernan Purse (second 
section), three-year-olds and up, one 
mile :
Rodondo..to......108 Galaxy .............. .*95
Huda'a Brother...100 Peacock
King Radford........118 F. Godmother..*103
Uncle Mttn....,. ..103 Battery
Aurora............ ,...100

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile :
Ben Uncas........ ...107 Under Cover ...107
Col. Holloway........104 Ben Pere
Napier......................102 Supretpe ............107
Abbotsford............109 Holton .................
Soldier, k ............. «.114 L’Aiglon .............108
Little England....114 Brandywine ...101 
Buss Around. :.. ..106 Stucco 
J, H. Houghton... 103 Alcoupt

TORONTO WELSH RUGI
112

1
ft* ;

to
'to100

106
■ (to:, 111been entered twice, having bean 

the 2.14 class with the mare 
In the 8.14 class, however. It was 

found that Scarlet Trent was properly en
tered, and waa liable for the entrance fee 
of |50, which had not been paid.

THE SMOKELESS SMOKER.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WIIITEÎ-

LATONIA. too
Richardson, 
re-elected i

PIMLICO, Ind., Nov. 2.—Today's race «.M*-6®—*'°*y 
results are as follows: i n2î2Â^SyT!an-

FIRST RACE—All ages six furlnnn- . SBCOND RACE—Stout Heart, Thea-

3. Asylade, 112 (Turner) 82 40 Lov^Brtnghurst. My
and Tranld al£Pmnn B*n' ^ K^TSole^.®-^ ®rrant’

ch^^r-y^Æ^r twoBte S^“TH RACB->,k Ma’ BOn*n“’ °**a

3- Sw1.8h. (Jo«yL 36.70, $4.40, out
2. Golden Vale, 138 JOaines), $7, cut.
3. Promoter, 148 (Dayton), out 
Time 3.69 4-5. Pons Asinorum (feU ) also

107

99 -
now, for 103

The big event of the week at Central 
T.M.C.A. this week will be the smokeless 
smoker. An excellent program has been 
arranged, as follows : Wrestling, Art 
Durnan and Bobby Hood; boxing, two St 
Andrew's College boys; quartet. Central 
V.M.C.A.; monolog, Murdock Macdonald; 
solo, M. W. Plunkett; recitation, M. B. 
Cliseold; solo, J. J. Small. The program 
will begin sharp at nine o’clock, after the 
regular gym. class All men are invited 
to come and bring a friend. "

Weather clear; ,tradk fast 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.m»}tln« at Edmonton.

I fol5^.:Pr°*rm” of race meets la as
CHATHAM VOLUNTEERS

OF SPLENDID CALIBRE
5*9| Edmonton, May 82-26. >

( Saskatoon, May 29, June 1. .
(. Torkton, June 4 to 7.

Fort Gariy, Winnipeg, June 10-12. 
| Regina, June 16-19.

Moose Jaw, June 25-26. 
i Calgary, June 30, July 7. 

Winnipeg, July 8-17.

% 1Recruiting to Close Wednesday, 
, When Last Detachment 

Leaves.
ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-old* la Ufa folk
Special to The Toronto World.

CHATHAM, Nor. 2.—The next de
tachment from Chatham for, the sec
ond Canadian contingent will go to | 
London camp on Wednesday. The ; 
present outlook Is that from ten to 
fifteen volunteers will bo sent This • 
will close the recruiting for the con- , 
ttngent at Chatham.

The men enlisted here for the sec
ond contingent are a fine lot of re
cruits, 'both physic ally and mentally, 
and will undoubtedly give a good ac
count of themselves In the field. A 
number hare seen service In the Brit
ish army.

:

V I, . A
W.|4 à $5.10.

ftiSlOT^bgt?JZ!
»JB «nd 3 to 6 p.m. Sun, m•10a.m. tel psa mm

■rxxvtvm 1rniRB I »
Get I

Today's EntriesJ
i

88 Teroote St, T«
w

i #d-TAT LATONIA. .4,
LATONIA, Ky,, Nov. 2.—Entries for 

tomorrow ; ur
FIRST RACE—$600 added, maiden colts 

fongs**MIn**’ tw<,-year-°l4«. 6(4 fur-
Mex........ ..
Borel..............
Foxy Griff...
Star McGee.. 
ghrlan..i 
Wodan.",.
Scrutineer, 

t—G. Long entry.
SECOND RACE—-$600 added, selling, 

four-year-olds and up, six furlongs^
Cedi...... .................*98 Luria ..........•$$
Mama Johnson... .100 Ida May ........ *101
Glint..............10$ Daisy Platt ,,,.104
Sureget..................104 Theeerels .........*106
RubiconII........*105 A1 Bloch .......108
Coy,*, >,$*««• • ,,1W Stout H$Ut ,.,*1X0
Sebftgo........... Ill Furlong...............116

THIRD S^CE—6600 added, allowances, 
two-year-olds, fillies and geldings. 6(4 
furlongs ; toi
Hank O'Day.......... 101 One Step........... 10$
Martinos........ ........ 108 Water Blossom.109
Tokay......... ...........109 Grecian ..
Filigree............ .<..112

FOURTH RACE—Handicap,
year-olds and lip. 2800 added, six fur
longs :

Leochares.......... ..11» Bringhuret .........US
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 

$600 added, one mile and seventy yards :
Rustling/Brass. 100

...100 Erin ......... *102

...101 Robert Kay ...10$ 
...108 Banjo Jim .,..*104 
..104 Bessie Latimer. 104 
.*106 Charmeuse' ....*106 
...107 Lady Errant ...109 

SIXTH RACE!—$800 added, selling,
four-year-olds and • up 11-16 miles :
Pierre Duma*.......*07 D. Deadwood ..*98
Guide Poet........101 Insurance Man.101
George Stoll... ; .*10* Louise Paul .. .*104
Euterpe.................-106 Ask Ma
Mud Sill.................. 107 Bermuda ...'....107
Verena....................107 Bonanza ...
Olga Star................109 Just Red 1.

HAVE A
TABLE

0 sFhi TORONTO TAILORS GET
ALL FUNDS IN COFFER

Public School Cadets Will Spend 
More Than Their Last Cent 

on Uniforms.

I.ft

...109 Kris Krlngle ..109
• •100 Anxiety..........

...112 Harold t ....
•H! Pln Money........Ill
••«* Dundreary t ...118 
.112 Resign

wKW
.

112
..118

)■ 112
IIS! 112Three-year-olds 

$9.70.Cam®U1*‘ 112 <L1Iley)- **L60, 116.60,

i ‘MbAte*). 226.10, 28.80.
Ti^S; ki if , ’ (Troxler), 86.10. 

V^w §’ Hou*hton, Song vf
Valley. Mlnda, Beaumont BeHe and 
Charley Brown also ran. , ,i .

ANGLICAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

--
Toronto tailors will benefit to the 

extent of all the money in the public 
school cadet treasury by the order for 
about 24000 worth of uniforms passed 
by the finance committee yesterday. 
The government grants In the new 
year wHl cover . a deficit of about 
21000.

The organization of cadet corps at 
ati the high schools at a cost of 80000 
will have to wait until the estimates 
of next year are passed, unless ppecla* 
action Is ordered by the board of edu
cation and concurred in by tile board 
of control. '

■IN Y0UN
HOME

/ * - :Ul
<9 ;

43

SAMUIL MAY A CO.
Made-4n-Oanade Billiard Tables have no

SAMUEL MAY A CO.
Do not be misled by branches of fore Isa 
hoqses who send the money out of Can
ada. Buy Canadian tables from the only 
genuine Canadian firm manufacturing a, 
fid! Une of Bmiard Tables and suppM 
In Canada.

Phone i or write for Catalogue.
IAM5EI MAT A II.

102-104 Adelaide Street West, 
TORONTO, CANADA. 246tf

i

• to-
got

Iyears Games and referees for Nov. 7 •
*

ton).
Broadview and Danforth-Holy

îf* «tyJL’ Aflce,L,.l0ï.' 215 (A- Chadbum); 
St; Matthew v. St Peter. 3.45 (J. McCaa).

At Dovercourt Park—St. Mark IT. v. 
St. Michael, 205 (M. J. Hurley) ; St Anne 
v* St George, 3.45 (M. J. Hurley).

^ m »*• *1 .. -lw -

A TOUCH OF THE SPRIT OF 1812 IS EVIDENT IN CANADA’S 
AWAKENING TO THE SUPERIORITY OF HER. OWN PRODUCTS

): st
Wes-oi *109

three-

Royal Reserve 
i Whisky

m
97 Gipsy Love .... 99 aa

v<> '•r |jSWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
AT CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.

The sale of tickets for the city swim
ming championship races on Saturday, 
Nov. 14. opened yesterday at Central T. 
M. C. A. This meet will be a sort of 
"ladles' night," as those of the fair sex 
who are accompanied by escorts will be 
admitted free, so an early visit to 46 Col
lege street Is advised, as all’ seats are 
reserved, and the seating capacity will 
be taxed to its utmost. A good evening's 
entertainment has been arranged with 
speed swimming, relays and diving, and 
the local swimmers .are busy getting into 
the best possible shape for the splash. 
Entry forms for the events can be had 
on application at 40 CoUege street.

fM Sid Heilman... a.*99 
O'Reilly...
High Class 
Bustade...
Transact..
Indolence..
Blrka-------

ie Or. STEVENSOM'S CAPSULES
For Uiespecial «u«unlnu» oi mau. u.uuusr 

and Bladoer troubles, guaranteed to 
In. 6 to 8 days (Registered No. #48 Pro- I 
pnetary Medicine Act).

Price 13.00 per bex.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STOPS,*f 

_______ 171 King BL B.. Toronto. Nt *

is not an imitation of imported whisky. 
It is the product of selected grain, distilled 
v?ith strict fideliÿ to the stringent 
requirements of die Canadian Statutes. 
Imported liquors are exempt from die * 
restriction and, therefore, lack the warrant? 

of the Canadian Government.
ROYAL RESERVE is matured for EIGHT 
YEARS in oak casks under Government supèr- 

before it is bonded.
ROYAL RESERVE is good because it is made 
under Canadian regulations ; better because of our 
skill and Vigilance; best because it is old and mellow.

f %madtwv L i

I hERkOUS DEBILITY

suî'MjrcSirs
■ulUtion Fro*

.107

•106
■ 6 113

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track test.

AT PIMLICO.
CENTRAL V. BASKETBALL.

The Intermediate League basketball 
games at Central T- tonight are : At' 
8.15. McNevlns v. Harpley; at 9.00, 
Brassford v. Lee. Hamson v. Cook.

R.C.Y.C. semi-annual.
The semi-annual meeting of the mem

bers of the Royal Canadian Tacht Chib 
will be held , at Dunning's Hotel, West 
King street, on Saturday evening, Nov.

“&»ro—* to 11. 1 to t T to 9.

North 61*1. u Oarlton street
IN BON

PIMLICO. Md., Nov. 8.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
5(4 furlongs :
Sa turn us........
Cliff Haven...
The Lark.....
Beverley James. ..109 
Uncle Bryn
Best B.andT.....1» Royal .
Ahara.... «............. 112

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
(our-year-olds and up. about two miles :
Renault.......... ........ 144 Senegamblan ...189
Mystic Light.........14» Brush
GunCotton............ 164 Idle Michael ...144
Jean Wagner.........141 Brother Folk > .1*3
Foxcraft..189 Jesuit ..........144

THIRD RACE—Stafford Hotel Handi
cap. three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Ten Point...............1# Election Bet ... 98
Pomette Bleu........108 Isidore
Brave Cunarder... 104 Utile Gold
Water Lady.......... 99

FOURTH RACE—Kernan Purse, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile :
Dangerous March.113 Joe Finn ......... *108
Moonlight:.............168 Mr. Snlggs ...*108
Gerrard........ ......Ill Humiliation ...100

F
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RffiORD’S SPECIFIC

**î
Schofield1» Drug Ston

ELM STREET. TORONTO. IM

.112 Marvellous .....MS 
.112 Kopje .
.109 Carlone .

».
109

i- ...118vision 109rla
t Wing .'...109i 112

112
/14.i —i

INDIANS TOSTANO TRIAL.
-CORNWALL, Ont., Nov. 2.—William 

Edwards and Louis Mitchell, two 
young Indians, charged with stealing 
goods from the store of Archibald 
McKinnon, Hogansburg. N.Y., and 
bringing them to Canada, were sent 
up for trial by Police Magistrate 
Danes this afternoon.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
On k charge of manslaughter Magi

strate Denison commit tod Abram 
Orpen to trial by a jury in the police 
court yesterday. It !e n|!egi1 that he 
killed a newsboy on Jarvis street last 
July by running him down in the 
motor car.
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Royal Reserve
ROYAL DISTILLERY

HAMILTON

■ I
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,.108 Mr 
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Star out.............. ..108 Balfron ................96
FIFTH RACBL-Malden two-year-olds, 

6(4 furlongs 
Vlfler.......
Frosty Face

>

:■ -.-to:m .*
i■ *, ..U*..109 Herb^ -VF 109 Buffo ju.8««4« a mMI 4'„ •.
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To the Trade
A wholesale smallware 

house selling off their 
stock at big discounts 
on regular wholesale 
prices, having decided 
to confine their business 
to special importation 
lines only, Dealers and 
Jobbers will find this a 
great opportunity to- 
secure real bargains.
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STREET UGHT1NG 
IN THE TOWNSHIP

—
G MAN seek» position* 
» to deliver goods, or in 

would - hire on a tgxtn 
to Toronto^ obtains 

s, and total abstainer 
66, World Office j

y ;

T TRAIN r- ■
fN:

ANNUAL MEETINGr
.

• Ottawa
Ar. Ottawa ...................... .. 7.40 a m.

730 a.m.

if :
!

Toronto
ONLY short' distance from station; high, 

dry and level; terms. $1 down and $1 
weekly. Open evenlngs.except Saturday, 
until 9 o’clock. Stephens & Co., 186 
Victoria street. Main 6984.

ed-tl
Lost!

W. D. Kennedy Was Electee 
President — Address by 
J. A. Macdonald, K.C.

Deputation From Runnymede 
; Complains of Present Ar

rangement

LOST—A email West Hlghlsm 
white; answers to name of Sa 

- ward »t 688 Jarvis street.

Article» For Saif"
LOAM and well-rotted manure'; 

and gardens. Clean sod tor 
Par yard, delivered, j. Net 
Jarvis street. Phone Main 261

. ed7
Lv. Toronto ......................

(Union Station) < (Central Station)
Lv. Ottawa........................  1060 p-m. Ar. Toronto ...........

INTERMEDIATE STOPS 
Orono, Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville,
Yarker, Harrowsmlth, Sydenham, Broekville Jot

NEW EQUIPMENT.

1130 p.m.

Store tot • h
............. ? e ho u

tw o ml

■■■■■■■
Standard Sleeping Cars 1 Electric-Lighted Coaches

cmr TO SUPPLY WATER restrict GRAT10NI
iwthSmall store on Tonge etreet, J 

°f ..Quosn street, Confederat
j Estimate Being Made of Cost 

of Mains North to Eglin-
Said That Officials Must Be 

Told That Aliens Are 
Not Wanted.

Five hundred ’ml 
86 Dundas. TelenINVESTMEN1 

tate, stocks, 
curl ties. — 
Canada

as

ton Avenue. DAY TRAIN1 Z_______
— ELLIO

at’Building. men™ 
___________ sd-------  -

i COlfirst MORTGAI 
eood restaentii 
rates. Frank _ 
Adelaide 256.

. 8.20 a.m. I Lv. Ottawa

. 6.20 p-m.) Ar. Toronto ..... 
(Dally, except Sunday).

Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Ottawa

.12.16 noon 
.. 8.16 p.m. "B’Kt a» loan on 

current
s• • • • o »• •#•e• i. To

Ü.t C. Woo hier appeared before the 
Tdtk Township Council yesterday re- 

Sardlng the lighting of Runnymede. 
Ha pointed opt that the city hydro 
had installed lights in the district’ for 
domestic purposes but would not tight 
the streets, and he claimed that the 
Toronto Commission should not be al
lowed to sell power In Runnymede 
dor these conditions. It was a dis
grace that the streets should be block
ed with hydro poles that were of no 
■Érvice to the residents for etreet 
lighting. He thought the tçwnshlp 
was rfot getting a square deal, 
municipalities along Dundas street 
had been able to secure power, and he 
claimed the people of Runnymede had 
the same right.

Reeve’» Explanation.
Reeve Byrne stated that he wished 

to relieve the counçil of any responsi
bility In the matter, as It had done Its 

. utmost to solve the lighting problem 
dor the whole township. The matter 
had been taken up with the provincial 
commission recently, and it Was 
learned that power could only be se
cured thru the city commission. Coun
cil was still endeavoring to make an 
agreement with the provincial com
mission, and he hoped to be able to 
announce the decision at the next 

| meeting.
Failing an agreement being made a 

bylaw would be prepared and submit
ted to the people on January 1 to 
able the council to secure power from 
a private company or place It in a 
position to deal directly with the 
Hydro Commission.

With regard to the action of the 
City hydro in putting poles in Runny
mede district the reeve said it 
optional for the commission whether 
street lights were installed or not. If 
the council prohibited the commission 
Grom selling powers for domestic pur- 

in Runnymede it might have bad 
reeulte in the lighting of other parts 
of the township where the commission 
had already installed street lamps. 

Water Supply.
Referring to the request of Runny

mede residents for a water supply. 
Reeve Syme stated that the city was 
in a position to supply water to the 
whole township but It was thought 
that new mains would have to be laid, 
and in that case the township would 
have to pay part of the cost.

The council bad asked the city for 
en estimate for supplying water up 
Hglinten avenue. .

Masers. McEach-ren and Company 
presented a petition for & sewer on 
Pape and Randolph avenues. As the 
council were not able to finance the 
work the company expressed willing- 
nesa to purchase the debentures at 
par, 6 per cent .Interest The sewer 
had to be laid is keeping with their 
promise to their tenants, and as

BottClassic .Hall, Gerrard street, was well 
filled by enthusiastic members of the 
Rlverdale Conservative Association at 
the annpal election of officers last night 
President J. McNeil, congratulated the 
association on the past year’s progless, 
and declared that his successor in office 
could not desire a more loyal member-, 
ship.

J. A. Macdonald, K.C., said the as
sociation, would have ample opportunity 
during the coming year to prove its use
fulness In promoting a spirit of patriotism 
and supporting the efforts of Premier 
Borden and his colleagues at Ottawa in 
this critical period In the history of the 
British Empire, and of the Dominion of 
Canada. The magnificent work of MaJ.- 
Qeneral Sam Hughes and the Ottawa 
government in sending a Canadian con
tingent of thirty-two thousand men 
ready, equipped to go to the front had 
demonstrated Canadian'loyalty, and the 
Borden government would do all that 
would be required to further prove that 
Canada was ready to make any sacrifice 
in her power for the British Empire.

Ns Allens Wanted.
In the present crisis It was of the 

greatest Importance that the Dominion 
/Government and Ontario immigration of-

.evho.ul.<Lb3 <lven clearly under- 
stand that this la no time, for people of 

Ifo^t0 be Induced to come to this 
twhIT ItsWSL*tao incumbent on the 
Dominion and Provincial Government of- 

mu'ü=lt«l authorities to 
an<l Canadaln-bom resi

dents were given the preference 
foreigners' with regard to 
it was a time for loyalty ,
British institutions but also 
public men. 
iJÜÏ® Proceedings were enlivened by ee- 
rh^t’28 t?JL the Boncesvalles Club or- 

and other patriotic 
songs were sung with great enthusiasm.

The following officers ware elected: 
Hon.-preeident®, J. a. Macdonald KC 
d«tJwePî> £U“eli ex-MÏT; pSS:
dent’ Ts’m» Jpnnedy; first vloe-prest- 

dint’ F*

FUR —-
all
Station. Adel. 341

Steamship Tlpketo, Parlor and Sleeping,Car Reservations, and 
ipply to City Ticket Office, 62 King 8L E.. M. 6179, or Union wMu8uTdkL,

properties. Co

tlon

WAITED rs246 \ ,MARRY If
I■I in 7ani^by/eïtar2lfl^5ityMU5^ 

Dec. 1st to April 1st. Aro^
BOX 25, WORLD. ed7
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DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 

TORONTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO - MONT

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox * Rei 
East Richmond street, next toWINTER TOURS V:/{

—

FOR DETROIT AND CHICAGO !
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 
11.36 p.m.. daily.

AnTO THE LAND OF
Sunshine and Summer Days 
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA 

LOUISIANA, ETCi

WINDOW LETTERS and SI
Richardson A Co., 147 Chi 
Toronto.

Other

TÎÏ» —

Opportune
Time

T he PRESENT is the 
* time to anticipate your

«. T. Smith’s R| 
Academy: Masonic Ten 
unequaled; private and 
Phone for prospectus.

Repairing! FOR MONTREAL .Y
Leave Toronto I a.m., 8.30 pjn. and 1L00 
p.m. daily.

WINTER TOURS TO SOUTHERN 
STATES.

Low fares now in effect.

V
_ Limited trsiifS leave Toronto dally, 
making direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern Stâtes, and at 
CMcaso for California, etc. v

Those contemplating a trip of any 
5>t“r* Should consult Atenadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, who will be pleased to 

rates, arrange reservations and 
all details in connection with 

f®" trip, or write M. G. Murphy. Dis, 
viSL p“een*er Agent, corner King »ÿl 
Tonge Streets, Toronto. eà/T

ACHINE shop for small repairs. R. 
Pettigrew, 73 Carlton street, repairs 
wringers, keys and locks, 
bottles, baby carriages, carpet eweep-

het water MOGHER INSTITUTE OF 
Bay etreet, Main 1185. 
dian school of dancln 
downtown location. All ' 
new and newest New ft 
Thursday, October 1st

Maasas&s
«tree p.m. ChUdren’s cl

ere, tools sharpened. Phone Main 618.
ed7

Full particulars and berth reeervationa 
at City Ticket Office, N. W. corner King 
and Tonge Sts. Phone Main 4209. ed7

; -I Building Materialneeds In the way of factory 
requirements. At the present 
time exceptionally good terms 
may be arranged. Should 
you require a new factory we 
will build one to suit you, 
and make the terms

Tfca Dovgrcourt Land, Building 
A Savings Company. Limited

Largest Owners and De- 
velopers of.Real Estate 

in. Canada.
•S-SS King SI, East, Tnrnntn

ed

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed atone 
at cars, yards, bills or delivered; beet 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The • Contractors’. Supply Company. 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147. ed7

I

^EUROPE?
North A

1
DANIELSON, headqi 

680 Queen west. Ui
From Bona venture Union Depot, 

Montreal.
OCEAN LIMITED v

Daily 730 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Care, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

i THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

easy.Atlantic steamship services 
now raejuned.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
68 Yonge Street.

over 
relief work, 
not only to 

to British

• 846
en-

Carpenters and Joiners FETHER8TONHAUOH A CO. 
established firm; • Parllamei 
Exchequer Court Counsel In 
and Trade Marks. Head offi 
Bank Bldg., 10 King SL East 
Head office branch, Canada L 
Hamilton. ’ Offices throueh.

A. A F, FISHER, Store ana 
Fittings,’ 114 Church. Teleph

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter^ Con. 
^tractor. Jobbing. 68» Yonge «treat ed7

Warehouse one. ed7MARITIME EXPRESS ed
f Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.

for
Auction SalesQuebec, Moncton, St. John, 

Halifax, the Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
E. TIFFIN, Qen’l Western Agent, ed 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

wasI ada.Roofing
j H.,J. S. DENNISON, 18 V 

street, Toronto, expert 1: 
trade-marks, designs, copj 
infringements - Write tor be

PATENTS obtained and Tc 
built, designed and perfect 
free. The Patent Selling 4 
faring Agency, 206 Simeoe 
ronto..

Suckling & Co. SLATE, felt and tlie Roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed7ASSIGNEE’S SALE;

We are lnetruoted by PlasteringAssets of Woodworkers

;Tehder m
of 7fae^^”tS?®iothP a? ^ /cK^noon 
101J tfte 10th day of November2ü»'s
P«5,rf, 1-~K^flchlnery and equip-

, «a-
Potile. LdmltedT efated Ti 
«14M.IT, and to Uen “ot waim

2*7^ch,Dery «fad equip-

(.one or these motocs u enwa«a/i
&

P«5er4^.Ceotfr=,a (VtiW-

(The safe Included to this par- 
Jo oubjedt to Uen to Wm Bdle. stated at »66 00). W™’

P1^KJr4iUmtoer’ bonalattog of < i
ohesîS^bi^^a^otSfwMté „vThe beaa ot a family, or any male
pine (about 17,900 feetirtowfcth^■ ?ver eighteen years old, may homestead
er with quantity of «hort wfSS' a quarter-section of available Dominionabout 2000 XU'XstMS i '^ln

vaiue; • .>». .•................... ; i win aa Derta* Applicant must appear in n«r*nn
Parcel 6.—'Hardware, Oils, Sun- F ' the ■ Çora*Plo° ^uuda Agency or Sub-

pliee, etc. (estimated value).... 246 89 mot.n<5L Bntnr by proxy
Parcel .7,—Stock finished and in made at any Dominion Lands

procees (estimated viltie)^,.?? -274.2» co^dufona"1 n0t Sub-A*enc>r). on cerutn

c„m^8bC,n?°nt?e‘ re*1<,«nce upon and 
Woe, but an to Parcel 1 tender* mvîriî! cultivation of tne land in. each of three
“ra1or”Sîh^eZUti 12 WbSSJSÏÏi “o?
S|h'p*r^i*how the amount tender^ TvLnz

sheets and inventorie» ma/v be exc®P^ * where residence Is performed in S!rnnLP,r?!Pect?ve tenderers upon^.pu! the vicinity. “ ^n°rmed ln
satisfy them»«ivî??nee’..t>ut tenderers fauet In œrtàln districts a 'homesteader in 

ÎL1l4t0,k<tUaf,Utle8’ ««fa- *°od «tending may pre-empT a quarter-

sale. wh^Ue^lSCflna0Uy SjuS^°S months- residence to each

be assumed by purchase™ ajueted’ must of three years after earning homestid

^ .x-£i”r «3-- $KwS sam,”!; ssssi
fSr£Z ssyissssJ-sJs » ««■.
«SES? s»- m. « L «àriK ÏSnUÎSXjS J™rarran*ed on aPPUcaUon to the stead in certain districts. Price 83 M
THE GUA^NTKECOÎ- fareaar/fai^e“iar^l?^r.°fn^

4a « Win UMITED- T adre« and erect a house worth |300
«45 King Street West, Toronto. Oi[t.. Thearea 01 cultivation Is subject to 

Assignee. « reduction to case of rough, scrubby or
rtony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
dirions. 1 .

OSLER WADE
ASSIGNEE,

:!

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora- 
tlone. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual.

BEPA!RING—Roughcasting, and deserlp- 
tion. Cambridge. 43 Berryman etreet. 
Phone N. 6963. ed7

:

MISSIONARY INSTITUTE ed
to offer for sale by auction at our Sales
rooms. 76 Wellington SL W„ Toronto, on

Wednesday, Nov. 11
toe2I^ntPtotafaofat0Ck bti0n,ln* to

f
H5HHBEi I ft

:

Hü
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
corner King and Bay street

Whitewashing.S’

J. D. MoGRATH
STREETSVILLE, ’ 

ooDeleting of— '
General Dry Goods .. i.„ ........ .$17*6 23Boots, Shoes and Rubbers .............. * 738.76
Groceries and ’Crockery ..................... 665 56'
Stationery and Wallpaper U676
Furniture and Fixtures ..‘i............ 238.00

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence A Co., 177 
DeGrasei etreeL Phone Gerrard 443. ed7STEAMSHIPSInteresting Addresses, Open Par

liament and Mission Study 
Classes.

thfRM|MTT°N’ NoV’ 2’~The Program for 
fae Missionary Institute, to be held 4n 
Grace Church next Monday and Tuesday
ih.0npeopleheofbeBUmatoÔaVfe beengiven *•

ss.*« 4Toronto on ”lSston!ryytM^1nveaCÎ!Ur,c0b: 
by RevbyHancOPPrlMtrllament condu=ted
sLnRdeaVrd,Hto,CthPer,es^„da°yn
Young People’s Society.’’ . 0,1001 and

to1 *%ysix-&'f££*£;
Gough.

WE MAKE a low-priced ss 
when necessary ; consult us 
are to need. Specialists to 1 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Bu

I House MovingFrom Liverpool.
Nov. 4......... .. «Mlooanablo

Christmas Sellings
From Liverpool.
Nov.20........... Virginian
Dec. 2............•Mlsoanablo ...

From Montreal 
Nov. 19y hi

m

-

"ssà.'Sï'ïMisiï"’* ji
V •

Land SurveyorsFrom St. John. 
...Dee. 4 
...Dec. 16

•This new one-class ship has accom
modation for 520 cabin and 1,200 third- 
class. is 520 feet In length, 64 feet 
breadth, 13,000 tons. Orchestra, Gym
nasium, etc.

AU particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.’ Ont.

83640.31

iSgripan3&ï,T^r.
KSs’L.SS’T *“

403.86

iff H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East Main 6417... 425.00

__guar
antee for the bonds they would finance 
the work 
11600.

The assessment commissioner and 
the township engineer will report on 
the matter to the next meeting of the 
council.

246
■ nsæ’SfSÆu'»

tng; phone. <Mm.it proceeded. It will coat

Suckling & Co.
We are instructed by

• 226.15h Art
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATION*
i

J. W. L. FORSTER, p, 
Rooms, 14 West Kinged

Bàby Point Sewer.
In order to have a 400 foot sewer 

laid at Baby Point, Home Smith wrote 
statin ghe would purchase debentures 
bearing 6 per cent Interest at par.

A deputation from _the Runnymede 
Red Cross Society secured a grant of 
625 to enable them to carry on relief 
work to the district and to make 
vtceeble articles for t 

General purposes ac

E. B. IRELANDTroyer, secretary 
Canadian Colleges' Mission «hi

tasass
I . - of the

Mission, will conduct Coal and W.GRAND TRUNK FIREMAN 
KILLED AT NEWMARKET

W. Moord of Allandald Run Over 
During Shunting Operations 

Yesterday.
W. Moore of Allandale, a fireman, 

Ployed by the Grand Trunk Railway Co., 
was kUled at the Queen street G.T.R. 
crosstog in Newmarket at 1.30 yeeter- 
day during shunting operations. Coroner 
Dr. Wesley opened an Inquest and the 
JuiT adjourned after viewing the body. 

Mr. Moore was about 30 or 36 yeara
îioagchildn™nto eUrV‘Ved by hto ^te and

ONE KILLED, THREE HURT 
IN AUTOMOBILE SMASH

ear Turned Turtle When Rear 
.Tire Burst, Throwing Party 

Into the Ditch.
automobile aiong 

Ute read between King and Schomberg 
Junction on Sunday afternoon, Mrs. A. 
E. Moffatt of 50 Oakenount road Toronto
ss asrs^tjau^S»» 
sriu'H.rrasFLRS
overtunting the auto and^hro^/^fae

s b>s2g
death must have been instantaneous.

I ASSIGNEE,
fa °ffer *or “G®, by auction, at our Bales- 
room», 76 Wellington Street West, Tor
onto, on -

or Al- the STANDARD FUEL 
Telephone Mato 4103.

Smith. M.D.. West China on 
®*clc • Mias- R. Fleming B a 

Mr H16 Btock-Beardecl Barbarian,’’’ and 
w^„®’.L’^TI?yer on “Servants of the 
King, for high school boys. On Monday 
evening Mr. Senior will conduct toe 
î?eo a,*îVsaionary discussion group “The
Call of the-World,” This will be follower!
by two addressee. “The Medici* Miïïiôn-
îur,,n ehÎÎS’” by Rev- W. E. Smith 
M.D., and How Wo Do It ” hv n#v n’ 
B. Stillwell of India y ReVe H*

Tuesdey afternoon the first address 
I"tefaee«ion, a World Force,“ 

by W. C. Senior, followed by "Ùlssion 
®tudy : M«th°d8 and Material.’’ by Rev^ 
?’ ?.UFrle8t- The evening address 
be China’s Challenge,’* by Rev. Dr
WCTC.VSenlornd “°Ur Home Taaki” by

■

WEDNESDAY, NOV. Ilth
toe2«fate V m'’’ 016 etOCk belonfrtng to

j.------
LADIES’ and gentlemen’s 

and remodeled. Fkke, 
easL

ser-
soldlers.

..... unts amount
ing to 88421 were passed. A decision 
regarding the Don road and Leslie 
street was postponed until the council 
complete their negotiations with the 
Hydro Commission.

j H

Mi ALLARD A CO., Sudbury
consisting of— * •

5*3^.G<fadj* and tad lea’ Wear. -8 8,126.39 
MmiMry8^..4^ Rubbers...2,437.61
Men’s 01°thing. Furnishings and

Sundries ..........................
Fixtures and Furniture .

M
; em

it. j< ; PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; 
assured everybody.'fllrl

Ill PI ill L418.75

.. 3,658.38 
• • 2.156.81

Metal Weatherstrip
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEA1 

strip Company, 696 Yonge street 
42»». ________________________

ETOBICOKE TRUSTEES
SUED BY CONTRACTOR

!Qaims Balance Due on Building 
Contract — Trustees Charge 

Negligence. j .

i
$17,706 84

Inspected on the premises at 
and Inventory at the office of

T1îtviS^«aS<J?,]odiî Men'e Aaeo<%ition, 
Limited, 58 Front Street West Toronto!

I
Collectors’

1 ACCOUNTS and claims of 
collected everywhere. i 
booklet K and forms. Coi 
lection Co., 77 Victoria et 
Oqti

wWill

toffi"Æ?s ffaïtrsÆÆi;
of a school. The defendants entered a 
counter claim for 81440. The building 
*as t0 be completed according to spe
cifications. by Sept. SO. 1918, but Was 
not ready until the end of October
and tî1® thî truateeB claim 8816 
""f.,4180 *25 f°r fuel. Because of the 
negligent manner in which the work 
was done, they counter-claim 81000. 
Witnesses appeared for both sides of 
the case, and gave evidence as to the
ton^tried £ bulldlnK- Judge Den- 
mîtee?4.*! sK1 a conservatlve esti
mate of the difference between the es
timated cost of the structure and its

Sr.-pswarsss
WJ.; srassrÆ sffsr&s
sxjszrs&s&sxr

\ '
/: 26Albion Township’s Olft.

x “nsa"?*;’’.
carload of oats and potatoes, for which 
the township is famous, was sent from 
Caledon East, Bolton and Palgrave. 
®*ch farmer gave a bag of oats and two 
bags of potatoes. Some of the other 
townships will also send donations.

The Sons of England will hold a mixed 
whist drive and a social evening In their 
lodgeroom on Thursday evening 

At the Woman’s Institute meeting on 
Saturday. Miss Doyle of The Toronto 
Telegram will speak to toe women on 

The Housewives’ League and the War.” 
About fifty members of Christ Church 

Young People's Association attended the 
West Toronto A.Y.P.A. last night.

The annual meeting of toe Brampton 
Horticultural Society will be held to toe 
'Public library lecture room tomorrow 
evening.

Detectivei
WK3ŒTT TO ADDRESS

HILLCREST RATEPAYERS EXPERT Detective Service, 
rates. Over twenty years' < 
Consultation free. ' Holland 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toron 
Adelaide 351; Parkdaie 6472.

While driving In«
its

The annual meeting of the Hillcrest « ->——,
Ratepayers’ Association will be held on & °SHPŸW drill tonight (Tuesday) 
Friday night at 8 o’clock at Hillcrest >'ard. u^r th2
School Aid. Morley Wicket will nnmir r company officers, withon ■’Tmneportetton WSe^.’’ a sffit ^ tblet SrtrutoS?
"hlch to a very Uve one in this dhtoriteL “vaiktwfPtoîtoht for SH HP* ** 
and the annual election of officers win ketrv Tnhrtx £or instruction in mua-t ? Cun^rstood tol? The Bt0g°lvê toe^tTo",’ ii?'’, wUJ 
preeWenL John M. Warren, who has recruits * oath 01 uHegiance to toe
w lt!r*rd the •râ.fanr. JohS
”1'. ™bs> who, hse served three years 
wm retire t^te^r. °f the “Soclatk>n'

1 i con-t »aim „ . w. w. CORY, C.M.G.,
w*??tyTT0f fa«-Minister of the Interior
N. B.—Unauthorized publication 

advertisement will not be 
64388.

fcJB
Bicycle Repairing

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
Ingle, 421 Spadina.

of this 
paid for.—

ed
Medical ;

E flnt etaos muster for drill at the Y M 

titre efforts to secure a good muster.
RODEN SCHOOL ADDITION 
CONTRACTS ARE AWARDED

OR. DEAN, Specialist, 
urinary, blood and 
Collfcge street

nervous

WYCHWOOP home guard.

Wycbwood Company of thé Toronto 
Home Guard will hold their regular week-

RIVE'RDALE COLLEGIATE1. DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, prh 
eases. Pay when cured. Co. 
free. 81 Queen street east

amounted to 812 200^' accept^d
Wrn Willlamenn ' carpenter work, wfite. «MTh«tS5: Plastering, Geo, 
Bennet & Wright O^,f 82777. TentUatln»’

•the Ohristmee holidays. The cost will be 

Ing* roadT year e appropratlone were be-

YORK MILLS SCHOOL
OCTOBER HONOR ROLL 

ISLINGTON
_______ wSt8®- iX;!-1’,, P?“ld Strathdee, 71; 2.

The regular meeting of the North To- 4, Tommv wi Ir-^berott 61 ;
ronto Conservative Club last night was tie 34 w«unneon. 50; 6, Frank Ltt-

the most enjoyable yet held, the Senior m.—1. Rita Merrier 4\- • b usines» of the meeting being quickly Pulton, 44: 3, Edwin 
S^FÎtotod»?» the balance of the even- Brenron. 32?’6. mi» FoS&h 21*' NeHle
îemroS p?o^b,Uty aDd an exoel- Pt^tC™ /’ £"<»

president R L. Baker, who presided. Jackson, 21; 6. GordSn Wrirtt^
^ad letters from Lady- Whitney and Class H.—1. Gladys LRtiA in - i Tto,,— 
Premier Hearst acknowledging résolu- gratt. 87; 8. Robbfe ebatMtoef'sT^T'

previous meeting A few £ercy Wgjd. 43; 6, ftotoPiwtL 'sic S’
1LS.7S; ssras-#’ -■ t

P°fed °1- 3 Class I.—Annie oynlban ss- t u...
Among those who assisted with tw, ®tok, 61; 3, Stanton Moriaritv’ eg. 7 

musical program wer^ MMsrs“ Pert Wallace Mercer, 47 ; 6, Mck R&Htbv 40-:’• M"ror Æ

Herbalists
NORTH TORONTO TORIES 

PLAN PATRIOTIC CONCERT
MOUNT DENNIS

w—JP19. c“olr or Mount Dennis Baptist 
F Church, of which Rev. C w Marsh

tog. E. A. Tippett is the conductor- 
MlwJabkson. pianist, and Mr. Kendall,

PILES—Cure for PUes? Yes. 
Cream Ointment makes a qui 

cure. City Hall Druggist, Hw&
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Live BirdsCHICAGO. Nov. 2.2-Cattle__Recel ots

6SPSS
«THogs—Receipts 38.000. Market .tesdv

h£^. JSjf-ÎS'

Market hiâh-to ^tombs^ti^® foTs^f8' *6 25 

LONDON CUSTOMS DECLINE.

ISLINGTON.
hall on6^turdav* .1>eld fa the public
organisation of do _2,oa®tOer theTh* loctinatoletichrii* 
to? hS^a'ïd^ ^fa^yjo^the^^f 

of the dlstrlctvHU^.iS™ hW® Otot men Satradaye^ning^ tUra out in force on

CAMPION’S Bird Store, 
175 Dundas. Park 76.

also taxi

RIG1 HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and G 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

WESTON
*

II
j! h

I

Sioe RepairingA. H. Kochaly of McMaster Un 1 ver-- 
.F*V9 a lantern lecture In Weston 

Baptist Church last night on “Persia” 
The pastor, Rev. P. Renaud, occupied 
the chair.

Weston Horticultural Sociey will 
«nest in the town hall on Nov. 5, to 
elect officers for the year.

EA*T TORONTO. SAGER. FIRST-CLASS WORK 
' you wait. Opposite Shea’s. 
streetday)”ïtetthf tonight (Tues-

Decorations, THB FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti 
fetti dusters, parasols, etc. 1 
catalogue. Celebration Supply 
Queen SL W., Toronto.
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Dominion Bank New Building

=|

the • :

ariti fi(W m3 rv

Buckwheat* bùshel 0 75 "i

fc

YARDS; •■ • -»T: * m
:;::: i 5 k

ô'às)d». dr In aom« f, 
on a farm if , " ; obtains » “ *“ 

abstainer.

■i»
f, But Sales H.y,„d 

Having About «w! 
It Requires.

iBY CARLOAD

.-M Corner oMüag

OFFICES
Four Thousand Cattle Alofae 

Put on Sale — Few of 
Good Quality.

PRICES KEPT STEADY

• Dividend NoticeSts
10 00 11 00

>undled,
................ 16 00 18 00

ce.
■T>

Notice le hereby given that a Dividend 
of Threeper cent. (Twelve per cent, per 
annum) on the paid up Capital of the 
Bank, for the quarter ending 30th Nov
ember. has this day been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its branches on 1st December

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
83rd to 30th November, both Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
J. P. BEOUU

General Manager. 
Hamilton, 26th Oct, 1914.

-High I £lcvAton opert^ion, nnj ji“ SSL* r*£' a
ES £ï?.'.,:::*ï £ *S ÎÎ ' -for Sale

tted manure for
lean sod for sal 
"•d. J. Nelson 
hone Main 2610.
envelope», .tat*
hundred one^ 
las. Téléphona

• ' D; ——
B_______________=
Butter,^ farmers' dairy,

Bulk going at, ib‘!i 0 30

dress-*

. ' :
>f Imported Fruit Con- 
r to Arrive—Large 
iveries of Ciscoes.

Another Decline in Hogs Reg
istered — Drop of Quar

ter of a Dollar.
WHEAT

IV________

LOANSC -:0 28 0 35
i0 32

SALES
p
ssk. BIG FREELYT"‘: "V»
„«d. per ___
Hens, dressed, lb MM _ 

again plentiful In the Ducklings, dressed, lb.. « 14
market yesterday, but were TurSSyi^'lb.' '
sale, as the people seem to Squabs, ’ each ............ .. 0 16
ibout all they want.' „ Farm Produce, Wholesale.

i snippeu In In large quan- ®*r h>ts.... f15 60 to 316 00! H“y> No. 2, car lots........  13 00 14 00
le Bronte district selling Straw, car lots........ ............... ....
sr ll-quart basket. Potatoes, new, Ontario,
Son had a car of grapes. pJtet^New BrüniWldi.
hip ment of ciscoes. per bag..................
.»« also had a car of Potatoes, car lots.............. «66
of Florida grapefruit, the Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 29

3 from the Leamington 41s-

■r 4 Co. had another car of 
:h were especially fine, the

30 12 to 30 18
0160 10 __ 4Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday were 848 carloads, 
comprising 8986 cattle, 203? hogs, 2886 
sheep and lambs, 402 calves and 849 
horses.

There were few good to choice loads of 
fat cattle on sale, altho the run was 
large, the bulk, as usual, consisting of 
medium, common and inferior.

Trade was active for the best cattle, 
as there was not enough to supply the 
demand for choice steers and heifers.

Two loads of choice steers sold at $7.76 
and one load of choice heifers sold at 
$7.60.

The medium, common and inferior 
grades sold at'about steady prices.

Canner cows and bulls'sold at unchang
ed values.

Milkers and springers, of which the 
number on sale was small, sold at un
changed values. t

Veal calves, sheep, and lambs sold at 
unchanged quotations.

Hogs sold St 86c per cwt. lower values.
Butchers' Cattle.

Choice steers and heifers sold from 
$7.26 to $7.76; good at $6.76 to $7.16; me
dium butchers’ steers and heifers at $6.60 
to $6.76; common butchers' steers and 
heifers at $6 to $6.16; choice cows at $6.60 
to $6.76; good cows at $6.76 to $6.35; can
nais and cutters at $3 to $4.60; bulls at 
$6 to $6.76.

0 20
0 12 0 17»
0 20 0 28 Every Market in North Amer

ica Seems Deluged With 
Orders.

Money Easier in New York, 
But Little Tendency to 

Borrow.

:S8 college,^
lets, Toronto; »«,
rbmcedf^teachers ;

ke 26

Dividend Notices BÜCHAMA*. SEAGRAM & CO.
Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BOiKlS '
. 'S’Stssmijgie

¥i 8 50 9 00

BANK OF MBITREAI;■ m0 65
lonely. The Ren 
■eful Club has i 
y. eligible mean 

Mrs. Wrubel,

Nov. 2.—Immense export 
'sales, possibly the largest ever known, 
gave the wheat market today an upward 
swing after a brief downward turn at the 
staid. Prices closed firm, %c -to %o 
above Saturday night. Other leading 
staples, too. all scored a net advance— 
corn %c to He, oats He to He, and pro
visions 7Hc to 20c.

Foreigners seemed to have virtually 
unlllmted orders to buy wheat In every 
market In North America. The European 
demand was especially active In Winni
peg", Duluth and Kàrisas City,' 
here. Canadian despatches said there 
was no question that Liverpool was tak
ing wheat as fast as offered. In the U 
8. demand from France was most con 
spicuous, but other transatlantic (en
tries were reported as sharp rivals, li
mâtes of the total amount of export sales 
for the day ran as high as 2,600,006 
bushels.

CHICAGO. NEW YORK. Nov. 2. — Furthet 
strengthening of the local money .situa
tion, da seen in last Saturday’s bank 
statement with its fairly large excess of 
cash reserves, today resulted in an In 
crease of offerings by hanks for long-time 
loans. There was virtually only one rate 
—6 pier cent.—but borrowers evinced little 
eagerness to accep* .that figure, antici
pating another reduction before long. In
terior banks were again buyers of mer
cantile paper at to 7 per cent

Foreign exchange was more firm, Eng
land's revision of her list of cotntraband 
articles gnd the increased caution of 
marine insurance companies being partly 
responsible for this development Cables 
and sight drafts on London were quoted 
at 491% and 409%, respectively, 
off mere fractions later. Cotto 
ments, as reported today, 
enormous Increase over the preceding 
week. They were. In fact, the largest 
since the recent movement began.

Local banks made their first payment 
about $1,000,000 in gold certificates, for 
federal bank stock today. In this con
nection, It Is interesting to note that a 
very large part of a big shipment of golf 
bullion, which arrived from Denver to, he 
converted Into coin, will be used towards 
the further liquidation of this country's 
foreign indebtedness.

.. 0 70
066 64$ JNotice le hereby given that a Divi

dend of Two-and-one-half Per Cent 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months endlhg 81st October, 
1914, also a Bonus of One Per Cent., 
and that the same will be payable at 
Its Banking House in this Çlty, and at 
its Branches, on and after Tuesday, 
the First day of December next to 
Shareholders of record of 81st Octo
ber, 1914.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the 
Banking House of the Institution on 
Monday, the Seventh day of December 
next

The Chair to be taken at Noon.
By order of the Board., 

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 23rd October, 1914.

0 81 v. creamery, solid.-.. 0 88 0 29
■ separator, dairy.. 0 87 0 38 -

—J. new, large.............0 16
Cheese, new, twins.............0 I6H
Eggs, new-laid........
Eggs, cold-storage

________ Honey, new. lb....,
Bride had a car of grapes, also one Honey, combs, doze 
p»jeqe, and a car of pears from the

• peters had h car of Florida oranges 
b Plant City; also a car of onions 
a FOrt Wayne, Ind., a-nd a car of 
et potatoes from Laurel, Del. 
anser-Webb had a shipment of choice 
ou Pears from Coleman of BurHng- 
, and a large shipment of ciscoes, 
mita A Co. had a car of California 
ages, the Athlete brand; also some 
Ice hothouse tomatoes from the Erie 
operative Co. of Leamington.

Wholeaale Fruits..
■pies—10c to 20c per U-quurt basket, 

tl-2£ t0.P. »®r barrel, 
ananis—31.26 to 31.75 
asaba melons—33.60 per 
(Irons—tc to 6c each. 
iMberrles—36.50 to $7 per barrel; $2.50

atea—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome-

**--13%c to 14%c per lb.; natural,
12c and 18c per lb. ■ v

rapes—Tokay, $1,75 to $1.85 per box; 
peror, Cat, $5 per box; Malaga, $4 to 
per box; Can., 16c to 18c per 6-quart

rape fruit—Florida, $2.76 to $3.25 per 
a; Cuban, $2.76 to $3 per case, 
tines—$1.26 per hundred.
Mnone-360’», $3.75 to $4; 800’s, $4.26

ranges—Florida, $2.75 to $3; Cal., $3

Pears—25c to 40c per ll-quart basket; 
extra choice Duchess, 66c.

Pears—Bartlett* and Howells, $3.75 to 
$4 per box; De Anjou. $3:50 per box.

Persimmons—$2 to $2.50 per box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.25 to $4.50 

l PWbox; Havanas, $8.50.to $4 per box.
E ïtomegranatob-HRianteh, 76c per dozen 
ISrciSr caee 0t 105: C*1- 72.25 to $3.25 

per au"quartfl: 4°c

I Beets-6o'ch0pee?a{SlgVe8eUb,M- T Ï
I Beans—10c per ll-quart basket 
R Cabbages—25c to 40c per dozen. 
fper bagtS~~20C P6r 11"quart basket; 60c
i§uâ^Ad0cnm1%ct°I4rCdPoe^n,,OZen'

L 15c to 16c*^er 11-
*♦ bothouee, $1.85 "per dozen.

Cwn-iOc to 12c per dozen 
. Plant—25c to 36c per 11-

- ' ^It much demand.
“t Of teetn ■ewSgBESSV8 to 73-25 per crate; 

consult us when you X*llow Danvers, $1 per 76-lb
iclallsts <n bridge and 71-25 per 100-lb. sack (Amerl-
I. Temple Building. 246 ,* **>«

i* P5J°“-Id„ck>lnk. no demand.
II per 5m^u°C d°*en: Boetap bead, 76c to 
^tt^ree

1'i CetabllBhed 1W.

J. P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKlasea Bmldiag, .

■ s

It:e
032 <u0 81Superfluoui he 

avenue. North - » Terse Is. 0 28 0 29 ■
. 0 12

_____ . * 60 > $ 00
Fresh Meat», Wholesale.

Beef, forequarters, cWt.. Ill 00 to 312 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .18 00 14 -66
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .12 50 13 50
Beef, medium, qwt............ 10 00 12 00
Beef, common, cwt............ '8 00
Light mutton, cwt. ..j.... .10 00
Hdavy mutton, cwt. J........
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13% 0 16
Veal,. No. 1..................1....13 60 16 00
Veal, common .................10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt................ g 60 10 60
Hogs, over 150 lbs............  9 00 10 00

.< . Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prie

Chickens, per lb.............. |0 14 to $0 IS
Ducks, per lb..
Geese, per lb 
Turkeys, per 

Live Weight Prie
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 10 to

.. 0 08
.. 0 11 0 13
.. 0 10 0 12
.. 0 16 0 22 .

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins; Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins apd pelts........ $0 76 to $1 00
City hides, flat...................... 0 14 0 14%
Calfskins, lb............................0 16 ....
Horsehair, per lb. .*............  0 45 0 60
Horsehides, No. 1................ 3 60 4 60
Tallow. No. 1, per lb...., 0 05% 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17%
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20
Wool, washed, coarse.
-Wool, washed, fine...

'-b

vU
as well as yiW.'«h's Riverdale P,| 

tic Temple. Facll 
Lte and class Imi 
Witus. Qerrard

Ja*. P. Langley,F.C.A. Q.8. Holmssted a:
9 00

. *
12 00

•-H&»
•O KING ST WEST*
Phone—Main 7014.

7 00 9 00

6. • ■TE OF DANCING

r l»t- Beauttful 
wea. Private studl

easing 
n ship- 

showed anCorn Also Bought,
In -corn, as well as In wheat, export 

sales led to a change In sentiment and 
favored the bulls. It was said that as 
much as 400,000 bushels was taken here 
for Europe. On the other hand traders 
were generally expecting Increased re
ceipts here soon.

Hedging pressure of oats failed to keep 
prices down. Foreign buying and the 
strength of other grain proved more In
fluential.

Provisions were unsettled by conflict
ing reports about quarantine rules at the 
Chicago Stock Tarda and elsewhere. 
Shorts did a good deal of covering, but 
on the ensuing bulge there was free tak
ing of profits by longs. The range of 
Price changes turned out to be little. If at 
all beyond what is usual under ordinary

Stockers and Feeder».
Choice feeders sold at 36.25 to 36.10; 

good feeder» at $6.76 to $6.36; common 
feeders, $5 50 to $£; stocker» at $4.76 to 
$6.50; eastern stockera at $4 to $4.60.

Milkers and Springers. .
Only a limited number of milkers and 

springers were, offered, and these sold e't 
$60 to $90 each.

™ Veal Calves. '
Choice calves sold at $10 to $10.60; good 

calves, $8.60 to $9.60; medium, $7 to $8; 
common, $6 to $7; Inferior eastern calves, 
$4.50 to $6.60.

2-4 -■ 1

E. R.C. Clarkson & Son®per bunch, 
case. lbs., at $5.35; 16, 820 lbs* at $5.50; 7. 640

Cows—2," 1110 lbs., at $5.71; 11, 1146 lbs., 
at $5.40; 2. 1090 lbs., at $6; 9, 1080 lbs., at 
$4; 2. 870 lbs., at $6; 20, 890 lbs., at $4; 8, 
990 lbs., at 1640: .8 890 lbs., at $4.26; 9, 
980 lbs., at 84; 6, 1100 lbs., at $6‘, i 910 
lbs., at $4JS; 6, 890 lbs., at-$4; 3, 990 lbs., 
at $4.36; .4. 990 lbs., at $4; 16, 810 lbs., at 
$4.26; 2. 1020 lbs., at $4.76; 1, 1240 lbs., at- 
$5; 11. 1140 lbs., at $6.10; 10, 1080 lb*., at 
$5.30; 2, 1110 lbs., at $4.60;,4. 1060 lbs., 
at 16.60. '

Lambs—1200 at $7.60 to $7.70. '
Sheep—100 at $3 to $6.76.
Calves—80 at )4 to $10.
McDonald & Halilgan sold 10 cars of 

stock Monday, as follows : Butcher cat
tle. 1126 to 1300 lbs., at $7.76 to $7.60 per 
cwt; good, fair butchers, at $7 to $7.26; 
medium butchers, at $6 to $6.50; best 
heavy cows at $6.26 to $6.50; fair, good 
cows at $5.50 to $6; common cows at $4.76 
to $6.16; cutters at $4.60 to $6; canner» 
at $4 to $4.86; best loads steers, 900 lbs., 
at $6.60 to $6.86; Stockers at $6.75 to $6.25; 
good bulls at $4$25 to $7; bologna bulls 
at $6.25 to $6.60; light bulls at $4.66 to $6; 
milkers and springers at $80 to $100 each; 
medium oows at $60 to $76 each.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald A 
Halltgan : 268 lambs at $7.60 to $7.70 per 
cwt.: 82 sheep at $5 to $5.60; 7 culls at 
$3; 262 hogs at $7.36, fed and watered; 
102 calves, best veal at $9.50 to $10.60, 
fair to good at $7.60 to $8.60. grass calves 
at $4 to 86.60.
'f JfhiHAH ■■
760 cattle Steers and heifers at $6.60 to 
$1.76; medium steers and heifers at $6 to 
$8.60; medium - to good cows at $6.60 to 
$6.60; medium cows at $4.76 to $6.25; cut
ters at $4.26 Ito $4.66; canners at $3.50 
to $4.16; bulls' at $6.76 to $6.76; common 
bulls at $4.60 to $6.26; 900 lambs at $7.50 
to $7.70; 50 sheep at $5.26 to $6.7$.

J. H. Dingle bought for Armour * Co. 
of Hamilton, Ont, 620 cattle : 170 steers, 
averaging 1100 lbs., at $6.76: 360 canners. 
cutters and bulls at $4 to $4.80. ; 1

W. J. Neely bought 450 cattle for Mat
thews, Blackwell : Good to choice steers 
at $7 to $7.40; medium steers at $6 66 to 
$6.90; good cows at\$6 to $6.60; medium 
cows at $4.76 to $5.40; canners and cut
ters, $8.76 to $4.25; 400 lattibS at $7.40 to 
$7.60.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 400 cattle.; A few 
good steers and heifers at $7.26. the bal
ance being cows, canners and cutters, at 
the usual prices. *

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited, 220 steers, heifers and cows, as 
well as 40 canners : Steers and heifers 
ait $7 to $7.50; cows at $6 to $6.75; bulls 
at $6.60 to $7.26, and one at $7.40; 40 can
ners at $4.

Charles McCurdy bought $00 cattle : 
Steers and heifers. 800 to 1000 lbs., at 
$6 35. to $7.86; stocker». 600 to 800 lb»., at
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_. Sheep and Lambs.

. Hpr Prices declined 26c per cwt The 
55“* °7 those on the market were from 

Selects fed and watered 
25? »? J7.25. and 37.» weighed off cars, 
ana 16.90 f.o.b. at country points.

„ , Representative Sales.
Charles Zeagma-n and Sons sold 45 car» 

loads of live stock on Monday: Butcher 
al l4 to $6.26; light butcher heifers, 

7°0_ to 800 lbs., at $6.25 to $6.25; bulls at 
7® to $6; light eastern stock steers at 
to $6.76; light eastern heifers at $4.76 

t°. ,6L51Ukera and springers at $60 to 
*86 , 20ft grass calves at *4.20 to 36; 3 
decks of lambs at $7.60; 30 sheep at $6.

Rice and Whaley sold 40 carloads: 
.Butchers-—23, 1800 lbs., at $7.76; 17.

15s" at $7.15; 7, 1000 lbs., at $7.40; 32, 
St* at $7.25; 6, 1000 lb»., at $7.25; 4. 

I®00, ««-.at $A76; 20, 1160 lbs., at $6.76;

»t J-1080 lb»., at $6; $, 1200 lba, at $6; 
*’ 1900 bs., at $6.90; L 1180 lba, at $6.76; 
?' H22 IÏ8-’ at $5.50; L 1210 lbs., at $6.50;

”60 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 1190 lb»., at $6.60; 
*’ i.200Jb"-’ at $6.60; 1, 1180.lbs., at |6.26.

Stockers—5, 800 lbs., at- $5.90; T, 770 lbs., 
at *5.76; 19. 900 lbs., at 15.50; 16, 900 lbs., 
at 15.50; 1, 870 1b»., at 85.25; 2, 700 lbs., 
at 16.10; 1 890 lbs., at *4.76; 1, 740 lbs.; at 
14.75; 2, 800 lbs., at $6; 15, 600 lbs., at 
Jj-SJ:». 800 lbs., at 44.25; 7. 430 lbs., at 
J4.Ï0; 7. 900 lb#., at $4.26; 24, 800 lbs., at 
$4; 1, 850 lbs., at $4.

Bùlls—1, 2090 lbs., at $7.16.
Milkers—1 at $70.
200 sheep and lambs—Choice lambs at 

$7.50 to $7.70; light sheep at $5.26 tp $6.76; 
heavy sheep at $3.60 to $4.60; choice 
calves at $9.60 to $10;, common calves , at 
$4.60 to $6.60.

Hogs—7 decks at $7.26 fed and watered
Corbett. Hall A Coughlin sold 31 car

loads of live stock ; Good, heavy steers, 
$7.50 to $7.75; choice butchers, $7.26 to 
$7.»; good butchers, $6.90 to $7.16; fair 
to medium. $6.60 to $6.76; choice cows, 
$6.50 to $6.76; good cows, $6 to $6.2$; 
medium oows, $6,25 to $6.66; canners and 
cutters. $8.78 to $4.60; light bologna bulls. 
$4.» to $5; heavy bologna bùlls, $6 to 
$6.50; choice bulls. $6.75 to $7, one at 
$7.40; medium bulls. $5.60 to $6; 8 milk
ers and springers at $60 to $85; 180 lambs 
at $7.45 to $7.65; 40 sheep at $4.50 to
85.69; 100 good calves at $4.» to $5.60; 
1$ good calves at $8 to $16.

H. P. Kennedy sold 11 loads of live 
stock : Butchers’ steers and heifers at 
$6 to $7.36; cows at $4.26 to $6.60; hulls 
at $4 75 to $6.60; stockera at $6 to $6; one 
load of choice feeders at $6.76; three 
decks of lambs-at $7.25 to $7.60,^and one 
milker at $90,..

Dunn A Levack sold 38 carloads :
Butchers—22, 1190 lbs., at $7.66; 41. 1180 

lbs., at $T.S5: 18, 1020 lbs., at $6.86; 15, 
loin lbs., at $6.85; 5 1060 lbs., at $6.85; 6, 
1120 lbs., at $6.76; 17. 900 lbs., at $6 40 ; 6.. 
1180 lbs., at $6.30; 10. 1020 lbs., at $6.36: 
21, 1040 lbs., at $6.25; 12. 910 lbs., at 
$6.60; 12, 890 lbs., at $6.26.

Stockers—22, 980 lbs., at 86.50; 12, 820 
lbs at 16.60; 1. 750 lbs., at $5; 27, 550 
lbs.; at $5.80; 18, 820 lbs., at $6.85; 4. 680 
lbs. at $4.40; 10. 640 lbs., at $6.10; 26, 830
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MONEY TO LOAN
Dealings on the Standard

to continue to be almost a negligible quant
ity. Yesterday 100 shares of Nipiastng 
changed hands at $4.90, and 2000 Jupiter
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u—Standard—
LIVERPOOL GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat, 3d higher; ebrn, %d higher.

CHICAGO STOCKS IN STORE.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
.5,418,000 6,096,000 9,167,000 
. 884,000 910,000 8,690,000

U. 8. VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.

"A»"Ask. BM.id and sold. m« 
and perfected. Adi 
It Selling A Manul 
306 Simcoe street. 1

Cobalts—
Bailey ......
Beaver Consolidated

l %WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 2.—<$ash close: 

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.17%; No. 2 do., 
$1.14%; No. 3 do., $1.09%; No. 4. $1.03%; 
No. 5, 99%c; No. 6; 96%c; feed, 91%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 66%c; No. 3, C.W., 
63%c; extra No. 1 feed, 63%c; No. 1 
feed. 52%c; No. 2 feed, 61%c.

Barley—No. 3, 69c; No. 4. 64c; rejected, 
60c; feed. 69%c.

Flax—Unquoted. • ■

20%. « 17% antes A80Buffalo .........................
Chambers - Ferland 
Crown Reserve 
Foster .
Kerr Lake 
McKinley

■uronce effected. Phones M. 696 an

Porcuplns Lsgsl Carda
12

i*eM«’*«(* 5Cards Wheat
Com ....*.40 4.10• •as eseees■

«tsauuoj ••••••• «*•••#•• 44
NlplMtng •..•»»• ,4 ••••*..6.10
Peterson Lake .............. 28%
Ttmlskamlng ........ .. ...... »
Trethewey »•,•»«»•*• >•••«. *«. 
Wettlaufer^...... ...

Dome Extensloh ......... 6%
Dome Take ..............
Dome Mines ........ i..,.„ 8.51
G2MyReJBrieiU"—‘U‘-—•
Houinger ........ ...
Jupiter ......... .........
_®6ii Lake 
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Teck - Hughes....

Miscellaneous—
C. G. F. S.

40CKENZIE, Barristers, 
ig Bank - Chambers 
Bay street». MjHM

4.86

Wheat, increased 2,778,000 bushels; 
corn, Increased 40,000 bushels; oats, de
creased 150,000 bushels.

CHICAGO CARS GRAIN.

c ie.. 12itistry Representative Purchases.
Swift Canadian Company bought.4% . M.-m 5 *Tïïs“s4r»"- SILVER PRICES. 5 bought one load of but

chers’ steers at $7.80.
E. Puddy bought 20 cattle, 1000 lbs. X 

each, at *7. •
R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros, one - 

deck of hogs at $6.90 f.o.b. cars. c
Joshua Ingham bought 200 lambs at 

$7.» per ewt .
Jesse Dunn bought 24 choice feeding 

steers, 1044 lbs., at $6.76; 6 bulls. 1160
lbs., at $5.60.

Fred Rowntree bought 12 
springers at $60 to $90.

Market Notes.
There were 1287 northwest hogs on th% . "*

market yesterday.
There were two loads of cattle report

ed bought at $7.75; one load at $7.68; one 
load of choice heifers at $7.60.

A 36 31 *
"*Wheat 

Corn . 
Oats

Rets. Cent Bet Lst yr.* *-quart bae- LONDON, Nov. 2.—Bar silver un
changed at 22 3-16d per ounce.

NEW YORK. Nov. 2.—Bar silver, 48%C.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

211. 118 211 16
119 39 1%116 73 ■
169 18.»61 171 28

«% 1«%
NORTHWEST RECEIPTS OF WHEAT. 2%

»•«
MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—There was a 

good demand from foreign buyers for 
Manitoba spring wheat today at a fur
ther advance of 6d per quarter, and sales 
of 25 loads were made, but considerable

w1and Board Yest’dy. Last wk. Lastyr.
Minneapolis
Duluth ................
Winnipeg ...

646 750 683Private Hotel, Ingle- 
street; centi^l; heat- milker* artd^iT

' 'A. '!W

n, 11-quarts, 26c; red, 30c 

-
Sweet potatoes—$1.35 to $1.50 per ham- 

^Sammer equaeh—20c per ll-quart has-

eh—75c per bushel box.
^ns-60c to $1 per dozen.

I*demand 8qua*h_76c to ” P«r dozen;

1287 725. 699 6% 5%•*P• ■••••••••»#*
530 760 1161

more business would have been done If 
the ocean grain- room was available. 
There was also a good demand from 
porters for wheat on spot, and sales of 
160,000 bushels were made, 
trade In coarse- grains was fair at firm 
prices, there being 
for oats and corn.

CHICAGO STOCK YARDS 
ARE UNDER QUARANTINE

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last yr.

8,071,000 1,788,000 
..... 1,866,000 . 670,000

.... 688,000 406,000

.... 476,000 462,000

.......... . L448,000 944,000
938,000 768,000

Art ex- ^-per.«a
;____________________ «d.

%The local Wheat- 
Receipts .... 
Shipments .

Com— 
Receipts .... 
Shipments 

Oats— 
Receipts . 
Shipments

jgg
»» well, were quarantined 

against the shipment of cattle, hogs and 
sheep, on orders from Washington today, 
according to a statement made by Dr. B. 
E. Bennett, chief of the local branch of 
the United States Bureau of Animal In
dustry, at the yards, .

“This means the practical cessation of 
the meat-packing business at the yards 
for the time being," said Dr. Bennett

!an improved demand 
A firm feeling pre

vails in the flour market, but the volume 
of business doing for both local And 
port account is still small. Mtllfeed is 
steady under a better demand.

The butter market is quiet, finest 
creamery at the auction sale selling at

Cheese is also quiet. Exports for the 
week were 51,946 boxes, as compared with 
48,622 for the came week last year.

Eggs active and firm.

• t
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Wood Hu

ex- BA6T BUFFALO. Nov. 2.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 6700; active; prime steers. $9.» to , 
$10; shipping, $8.60 to $9.26; butchers. ' 
$6.76 to $9; helfere, $6 to $8; cows, $3.76 ’ 
to $7.26; bulls. $5 to $7.86; stocker» and t 
feeders, $6 to $7.25; stock heifers, $6 to

FUEL CO., Toronto.
103. cd

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ye loads of hay and 
bushels each of oats

aCHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins and Co. (Ji G. Beaty), 
14 West King street Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Wheat— I * t

Dec..........116 116% 115 118% 115%
May .... 122 122% 120% 122% 121%

Corn—
Dec. .... 68% 69% 68% i69% «8%
May .... 71% 72- 71% 71% 71%

Oats—
Dec.......... 48% - 49% 48% 49% 48%
May .... 62% 58% 52% 63% 52%

Pork—
Jan. ...18.90 19.12 18.90 19.10 18.85 
May ...19.12 19.35 19.12 19.17 19.10 

Lard—
Jan. ...10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 9.90

Ribs—
Jan. ... 9.87 9.97 9.87 9.97 9.85

RIGHT-OF-WAY DIVIDEND.

lemen’s hats cleaned 
Flrke, 86 Richmond 1.75. r ,

Veals—Receipts. 1099 head; slow; $6 to r 1
active; *

There were 
one hu£ed $11.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 22,500 head; 
heavy and mixed. $7.70 to $7.76.

t ’ik.unches SEEKING TO WIND UP
BIG MONTREAL STORE

Creditors Take Steps Against W. 
H. Scroggie, Limite^ Dry 

Goods Retailers.

4— ■■L. Prompt; dellv#3 THEROYAL BANKOFCANADA A

Home Bank «Canada
-

eatherstrip
I ETAL WEATHERil 
IS. Yonge street North INCORPORATED $860 ‘■K

$11,560,000
13,575,000

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—Application was 

made In the practice court today and a 
petition filed in the insolvency court for 
a winding up order against W. H. Scrog
gie, Limited, one of the Isj-gest dry goods 
stores in this city, by Stewart and Mac
Donald. Egporta, Limited. The imme
diate claim Is tor $364.55 on a promissory 
note made by defendant concern on Sept 
28 and not met The petition sets forth 
that the defendant company in October 
made a statement that It was unable to 
meet Its liabilities.

Agency
. NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER CENT. 
(7 per cent) PER ANNUM upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank has 
been declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the 80th of November, 1014, 
and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and 
after Tuesday, the. 1st of December, 1914. The Transfer Books wlH be cloeed 
from the 16th to the 80th of November, 1914, both days Inclusive.

- By Order of the Board, * 1

3aims of every naturae 
Send for trao' 

me. Commercial Col- 
ctoria street Toron

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT Accounts
with is

One Dollar. Interest is credited half yearly.
JOINT ACCOUNTS An account in the names of two 
^““ members of a family will be found 

“«Renient. Either person (or the survivor) may operate the account

iere. may be opened 
initial deposit of

Agencies
After having been in the non-dividend 

class since 1911. the Right-Of-Way mine 
has declared a dividend of one per cent. 
The paid-up capital is $1,686,500.

a.mm-Service, • reason»:
ity years’ experten 

Holland Detect! 
ding, Toronto. Phot 
edale 6472. ->

<r
■ JAMES MASON,

General Manager. -
A IToronto, October 21st, 1914.
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Sue A buying chances----------
our buyers. It is unlikely that present 
so many fleeting opportunities to buy 
They go like last year's leaves, and once gone are 
catch these for Wednesday's selling.

Men’s Tweed Ulsters on Sale $8.40
Regularly $12, $13.50, $14 and $15

. %

as thisLt >

r that 
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CMen’s F«
NEGLIGE SHIRTS.

* »,A2s"^fe:n .many desi$ns and styles-

* . .............. *............. ...............................100

MEN'S SWEATER COATS.
Heavy All-Wool Coats, in plain

-j
’ m

>■
»:! .

240 only in the lot, overmakes and canceled lines which we secured from 
the manufacturer: at a sacrifice price. The materials are heavy all-wool tweed 
ulstermgs of English and Scotch manufacture; gray and brown fancy mixtures 
and subdued stripe patterns; also some plain colors in thick, lofty finish, that 
are warm and 'comfortable, yet light in weight ; made up in double-breasted 
ulster style, with convertible collars; best linings to match; well tailored. Sizes 
34 to 44. On sale Wednesday................ .... ...........................................................8.40

Men’s Paramatta Waterproof Coats, Regularly $5.95, $6.75 and $8.50, 
to Clear Wednesday Morning at $3-90—75 only in the lot, odd sizes and odd 
lines, which we must clear off our tables ; medium and dark fawn Paramattas, 
double textures; also dark grays, with fancy plaid linings ; made up in motor 
styles; all seams sewn and taped; thoroughly rubberized; guaranteed water-, 
proof; sizes 36 to 44. To clear Wednesday morning at................................ 3.90

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Boys’ and Youths’ Brown and Gray Scotch Tweed Suits, splendidly tailor- 

• ed from dark and medium gray and brown Scotch tweeds; single-breasted, 
yoke, Norfolk styles, with full-cut bloomers; serge linings; only 62 suits in the 

^ lot; sizes 28 to 34. Regularly $8.50, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00. Wednes- •
........... .. ................................ ............................................. 5.95
.Boys’ Russian Overcoats, $2.95—115 coats, double-breasted styles, with 

collars to button up close to chin; belts on back, and some all around; flannel 
linings to match; tailored from brown Scotch tweeds, tan and brown English 
tweeds, and blue cheviots; sizes 2oy2 to 25. Regularly $6.00, $6.50, $7.00,

2.95

I Y

Men’s Underwear, odd lines of pure'silk, silk and wool.^cash- 
meres, pure wools, m heavy and extra heavy weights, white Or nat-
UnAf *ZeSJV° Î6 m the lot Regularly $2,50, $3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00. Wednesday a garment

No phone or mail ordc

or co
:

Y>

/ _
Uvpgj

1.95
ers.

Men’s Soft Hats $1.50 »
& ■

.

* »ar^e.^nge °J ?oloJs’ in fleece and tweed finishes, matching 
the fall'clothing. Splendid hats for winter wear .............. .. 1.50

Men’s Stiff Hat»—New fall shapes, samples and broken lines 
of extra good qualities, black only. Regularly $2.00. Wednes-
day................ ................................................................. .. .................1.00

Men’s Waiter Golf Caps—Newest tweeds and fanev clnthc with or without fur-lined earbands............ ............  .AS.Ïs^loo

mi
day

B/X;
4

$
»I for : - - *.

Gloves and Hosiery .
_ Women’s Llama Cashmere Hose, 8.30 to 11.30, Three 

Pairs 95c-—All-wool yarn, English make, seamless foot, winter 
weight, close firm weave, llama in red worked on each pair; 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8y2 to 10; marked down in 
price for three hours’ extra business. Wednesday, .35: three 
P“» • ......................... .................................................................. .95

-,. Dinner in*** x -VERY UNUSUAL BOOT 
OFFERINGS

$9.00, $10.00 end $12.00 Laird Schober Boots, Wednesday, $5.50—Ladies! You can 
make your selection from our regular stock lines of the best boots, made in the United States, for 
about ̂ half-price Wednesday. All are this season’s new fall styles, in button boots, made from 
patent French calf, black or brown Suede calf, French bronze kid and patent Russia colt leathers- 
hand-turned and Goodyear welt soles; French, Cuban and kidney heels; pearl gray suede, matt 
kid; black brown or gray corkscrew cloth tops; plain or toecap vamps; all sizes and widths 
These boots will be sold to you from our regular stock by experienced salespeople. Our renilar 
$9.00, $10.00 and $12,00 lines. No phone or mail orders. For Wednesday Only ....... 5.50

$8.50 and $9.00 Hanan & Son», New York, Bools, Wednesday Sale Price $5.50—All our
regular lines of Men’s Boots, made by Hanap & Sons, New York, will be on sale U
bargain price; a full range of button, Blucher and lace boots, on this season’s fceW lasts- made 
from French kid, patent calf, Russia calf (chocolate, tan or mahogany), patent colt and French

MM1 km xtisr m
phone or mail ord rs. On sale one day only, Wednesday . _ P. * * *9-00'

,hetabbs-‘-4

11.30 A.M. ' T 1
Dairy Lunch at aJI hours.
Club Service In Palm Room.

.. 1 Unanimous verdict of patrons: "The food is 
service polite, the surroundings cheerful.”

Free Making Offer Still H<
Draperies

P-Tyjm

Phone direct to department/
Women’s Shdt S3k Black Cashmere Hose, in black and 

... . Jeat, sizes ^ fo 10. Regularly 75c.
f™; m X-Ü. Hom, fine a

Ssd $Ttom.thwcdS; si!k .,cg: b'y.,an and whiSy

Children’s All-Wool Fine Ône-and-One Ribbed Cashmere
tog*AVednesdav yam’ good wei^ht’ sizes 5 to 8J4; 35c stock-

Women’s Washable Chimoisette Gloves, extra fine cloffi9 
closely woven, two dofne fasteners, perfect finish; white, nat-
S/ WnSy maSCOt and.sray:

Women’s Tan, Bkck and White Glace Kid cioves,
dome .clasps, sizes 5 y2 to 7 y. Wednesday

.
rm

order” the WT~

or doorways, such draperies as you may select witho 
charge whatever for our labor.

French Drapery Fabrics, $1.75 Per Yard—For di
room, reception room or living-room draperies, in rost 
green, brown, beige, champagne or ivory; So inches

4U ........... ; ,
Tapestries, $3.75 Yard—One of th

green, brown, beige, champagne
Special price, per yard......................

Portuguese Silk Tapes! ______________ ________
decorative drapery materials for window and door hangïngs*
for furniture. Price, per yard................... <

French Upholstering Tapestry, $1.15 Per Yard—Le 
estimate on re-covering yoùr old furniture; this work als 
being done at a very low price. Estimates given at your h< 
without charge. The quality of the work is guaranteed, 
offer a special line of French verdure tapestries at,

I

ednesday at a
twO
59? ,

49

Staples and Linens
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS

l.rl»Pia2"îôni°"^,wL0“l 5order’ si“ 3 X 2% yards. Rcgu-

» «a a STa Perce.nta?e of cotton to prevent shrinking- size 70 ~ 
x 84 inches. Special, Wednesday, pair .. . . ?’ S1Z4 1°*

fflled with iah,ated ^

.'w ; 2S| 

*Z»S£SS 33 i-ches whkfipi^ard^

Hemmed Pillow Cases, two sizes "49" V aV ' À ' 1tachas Wednesdav, ^Tpa'hfor S’. ,42 X 33 and 44 „

di« 1
-arlsatssBM süygEërS

j&Li miFSÔH MKSÎ5S5

i
French Chmtaes at 45c Per Yari-^A full 'range"of col 

for loose covers or draperies. Price, per yard ..... Eiptish Washing Ôhintz, at 28c Pe/ Yard—A variety 
beâutifm patterns and colors, and of a quality not at all in kee 
mg with this low price. The colors are fast and will give pi 
ticularly good service in rôoms where frequent laundering 
required; 30 inches wide. Price, per yard...........................

Furniture Opportunities
t , PjM Dining-room Chaim—Fumed qr golden oak. Reglarly $6;0° to $1^00. Wednesday................ Half-pJ

Dining-room Chairs—Fumed or golden oak, slip seats tu 
upholstered backs, in leather; Regularly $36.00. WedWl

:üt *...

Wednesday' ’oleMc finisb”î RegdlaHy tZ

Spring best steei tubing frame, woven steel 
sprin^Reguiarly $5.00. Wednesday .. .

Bed Co*“h' of heavy steel, oxidized finish, 
Wednesday^ ” greCn dellim’ with valance. Regularly $<

■ill

:
pairs Women’s Slippers, In all sizes; • 

:i , suede and i 
n y, celluloid 
; others neat 
7. Regularly 

2-49

i
i, ankle strap ai !

covered heels; ,hi seison's toe stySrim^dain^,^
«SS #“e aU >

■ i
:

,x
■a y ;x 33 • • • • •' • S

39
X'

L- !
h

Huge ReductionsScotch Wooi^y***^
f|n8add itîon hfoXhese Ï°IC h X00,1 R“*s and offering them

on
! :

• • % • •

Ip7om° SalT* *’ W«dneW, 5 oz.‘‘.V 
S..I-U 2 IB: packages ....Sulphur, best quality, 2 lb. packaee........

J A > :Y

Potg1’ Twin TaucSe£h 1 'y damapdE T^^tUeB,' Dlshpans. Deep 1 
ValuesT4&? to îll^ x Cfel Cookers- Chamber Palls, Hotel 

aTwin^ IVi.àfP' ^o. Ph?ne or mall orders. Wednesday ....
50c fin™8 Wed^yEm!,r0,d0ry Trimm^
*3.00Cr^2r^edneh8ryeld'.;.‘8teeVb)ade8- Sample Hnes-
trimî^ H?at#r» for $13»—Cylinder style 
trimmed. No. phone or mall orders. Each ...

2.69
.30

V10 't tii ...'iI

"5 x BHHEHsSte .
Amongst the Lighter Weight Serviceable Wool Rug 
■■■■■ Following Splendid Bargains

to Rugs, to ft. 6 în. X 12 ft Regular value $l o.5o. Wednesday
• S\\l ZZZy.• -' S

Two Thousand Yards of Serviceable Scotch Tapwtry
Carpet at 59c a Yard

Wednesday,

10 ag—. E10 .. 19.75 
... 10. 78 

15.75

.8 r
.8

Wednesday, 35c; 86c size,' Wednesday," 65c!
etc. 36cIKitchen Mirrors

75c.In White enamel and V1*
'll . ...

s Areimitation oak frames at 25c, 35c, 45c, 66c, and 

Jlasi^shelves? mirror"

V nllC,£aI ÿWaü Papers
dining-rooms, dens, bedrooms bathrnn!^* for Parlors hall.

.Wednesday, per yard ................................ ......... gtilar 18c, 20c and 30c yard.

(Fifth Floor.) ........................... .11

gàs heaters, all
..................................

IN THE 'GROCERIES— _
SI

Canned Corn and Tomatoes. .3 tins............ ..
rnn*™ Coined Fees and Beans. 3 tins ................. ........................ ..

n™Su8:ar 8vrup, maple flavor. Regularly lOd tin. S tins ..., 
vvIlOlC© Ffubcs^ 3 lbs. ......
Telfer-s Cream Soda Biscuit». ' S-lb. 'box 
Clark s Pork end Beans, tall tin. 3 tins .
Choice Red Salmon. Per tin..............................

i , ........................:
Sït B£L clmiïmïlï TîSr1 ”*v°” ‘ ..................
Finest Evaporated. Peaches. 2 lbs. * * * ...............................”
Steero Bullion Cubes.

-s St. Charles Milk. Per tin .....
Fancy Patna Rice. 3 lbs.............................. ...................... .4_____

Post Toasties. 3 packages .........
Peanut Butter, In bulk. Per lb............
Niagara Brand Pickles, mixed a 
French Macaroni. 8 packages 
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, 

pure or with chicory. Wednesday^ per lb.

oak. Size lo 
............1.26

front and 
...........  5.75

a

A

t
■

HANDKERCHIEFS.

vxsrtusrtrssss............... .......... ••-••••:....... .........T“e Kobert Simpson Company
••low price, Per tin .....' :

••

......Limited 44 chow. 3
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